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f VOUHHE XXVII< mo. ieSEtCRlpEolonidt What Some People Say. FOURTH PROVINCIAL LEGIS

LATIVE ASSEMBLY.
be considered K as their money hod been 
paid into the hands of the government.

Mr. Duck said that there was on opinion 
at the time that the sale of Victoria lots 
was illegal, but he thought with the attor- 
ney-general that the parties who had pur
chased land should have the title made 
good. He therefore thought the clause 
should be inserted.

Mr. Î. Davie also favored the clause 
for the lands had been sold in good 
faith at good prices.

Hon. Mr. Smitbe moved an amendment 
that the words be inserted “in the cities 
of Victoria and New Westminster and 
the town of Hastings be declared to be 
valid.”

Mr. Dunsmuir said he would like to re
mark upon the inconsistency of the mem
ber from Bsquimalt, who at one time was

prormoe, prior to the pining of the -!? *aTor„ °* protecting settlers, another notary 
“Laud Act, 1884,” hare oo*pleted tta*.l tl.”f,***1n,t -t-ountime wroug-omither Moil 
parohaee under section 76 oj the above ] CT»..t- a ■ confire

What Some People Say.i CANOEING IN ALASKA.promote» of t 
kpa to find oat from 
Koe why the bill dan

if the BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHThat a woman, aged 66, picked up In 
a San Francisco street a few days ago, 
was recognized as a former resident of 
New Orleans where her hnaband was 
worth $6,000,000. She was sent to the 
almshouse.

That Ben Butler is growing old and

That John Torrance, well known on 
this coast as a theatrical manager, died at 
San Francisco on Thursday, aged seventy 
years.

the mid division of Lincolnshire, re
sumed the debate on Northcote*» mo
tion to sens a re tbé Government for its 
Egyptian policy. He declared that half 
measures should suffica ^The enterprise 
which the nation was now engaged in, 
must he concluded. North many months 
must be allowed to lapse before the ac
cumulated errors and craven conduct 
of treachery towards Geiv Gordon 
should meet with a rightous and just 
rewanl in the bitter execration of an 
outraged and indignant nation.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 26. -Zeitung 
say s that although the Russian and 
British advances on the Afghan fron
tier will tend to

r«PAT. MARCH S, 1886.
That the proposition to allow the city 

fathers1*» establish a gasworks and supply 
gas at bee-half present rates, meets with 
gencratapprobation. One hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars would equip a 
modern establishment; and the money 
ratepayers would save in their gas bills 
would go a long way towards paying their

A Doctor's Adventurous Voyage 

on U»e Upper Yukon.
lauii t*wr nmr

England.
London, Feb. 88.;—The government’s 

majority of A4 to the division on the cen
sure motion in the -commons last night bas 
not disappointed the conservatives. It is 
the lowest majority the government has 
ever obtained upon any important ques
tion since it entered office. The 
vative vote, which ii normally estimated 
at 246, was increased to 288 by the votes 
of Goshen and other Whigs and 24 of the 
Irish members. The Peace Radicals sup. 
ported the government. The civilement 
became intense toward the end of the de-
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THIRD SESSION.

Captain Carroll of the steamer Idaho has 
received tlie following interesting letter 
from Dr. Everett, relating his adventure, 
on a canoe voyage 760 miles up the Upper 
Yukon to Fort Reliance, Alaska, whence 
the letter is dated :

I left Ohilcat June 13th and arrived 
at the head of the canoe navigation of the;
Upper Yukon on the 18th. Here I built 
a raft, very close to where Scbwatka built 
his. I floated down to the first portage 
and procured logs, which I whipsawed 
into boards and made a boat, starting . . , .
again June 30th, accompanied by a miner known that a see-
from Killisnoo nametl Hess. We de- Whig» apd the Patbellitiee had
scended the chain of lakes in safety and vote against the .government,
amved at the oafion July 7th, where we W JLA0#” hesitating

Friday, Feb. 27th.
The speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 

Stephen.

Terms—Invariably in Advance.
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COMMERCIAL AixereDiwoTEM* —^

That oar ’esteemed morning contem
porary says a man living in Philadelphia 
read an advertisement in its columas and 
ordered some seeds. This is another in 
stance qf the truth of the saying that a 
prophet hath honor save in his own 
country.

That our

BKTÜRN.

Mr. Duck moved, seconded by Mr. 
Galbraith that an order of this house 
be granted for a return showing the 
number and names of all persons 
who, having applied for permission to 
purchase lands under the land acts of

couse ro
ll

Church, Isle of

ji esteemed morning contem- 
•ays, ‘‘The Standard has no circu
it Get e. c. ’a announcement merely 
y opinion ita contemporaries

com plica to the situa
tion, -tjio hope is entertained ip will- 
informed quarters that the.qaestiçm well 
be brought to « satisfoctorvfaeMle-

or

l: ago. The

id he saw the report 
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1 The mvwuae «mdNvnpiroil.'flifaffiaiiaroI^BÆSa 
men^~et>CCltie*i ** of ordering sd*ertiee-

Not more than one week—80 cents.
More than 

Bkfht^-40 cents.
»<5toiS,^to ,ortni,1“ ",d not ->°" “•»»”«

No advertisement under 
ed for less than $2.60, and 
day insertion.

Liberal Allowance on yearly contracts.
“Calling attention" to an advertisement, 20 cents 

per une each insertion.
Where Cuts are inserted they 

MKTAL-not mounted on Wood.

8pectoc

r„‘^”.rPow*<e. ^
Six Months...................... *o
Three Months......................!

• tys,
Wolaeley to Egypt to meet his death. , 

That
When’er at school some bigger bqy 

Would pound me till I’d smart,
My brother'd jump into the fray,

Aud kindly take my part.
When’er at home our mother gave 

To us each half a tart,
My brother’d get me off alone 

Aud kindly (?) “take my ^>art.”
i—EvanscUU Argus. 

That young ladies are oftener taken 
for wives for their pa’s value than at 
their par value.^—Oü\Ciiy Blizzard.

That *‘Ireland bleeds out of a thousand 
ugly wounds,” says a recent proclamation. 
“The cup of Ireland’s woes has been run
ning over for centuries,” said an old 
proclamation, “and is not yet full.”— 
N. Y. Graphic.

That “Have you really abandoned the 
use of slang altogether? ” was the ques
tion which the professor asked of the 
student president of the Wellesley Col. 
lege Anti-Slang Society; and the young 
lady answered in strong and pure Saxon. 
“You ilist bet we have.”

That Lieut. R. Wolf, who was killed 
at Abu Klea, was the head oL the old 
Irish family which counts among its mem- 
ben Major General J. Wolf, the illei- 
trioui hero of Quebec, and in later timea 
the Rev. Mr. Wolf to whom we are in
debted for the imperishable lines on the 
death of Sir John Moore at Corunna.

That the New York Graphie says a 
Georgia negro, after living 96 years of 
single happiness, fell heir to a small for
tune and has been married. Some 
never can stand prosperity.

That linoe the birth of the firet Prince 
of Walea in 1284, more than aix centuries 
ego, the title haa been borne by 
teen persons, bat the present possessor of 
it ie the only one who has lived to see a 
son attain hie majority.

That considerable commotion__
caused among the clerks in the poetoffice 
at Vincennes, In A, recently, 
peculiar noise issuing from n mail bag, 
which, upon being opened, wee found to 
eontatn a large gray eagle. It 
the Wert, and u supposed to ha 
captured by the route agent 

That the IaSano Koho ».

But hie hon. friend who had juat lectured 
him never forgot Dunsmuir—he always 
worked for Dunsmuir. (Laughter.)

Mr. Beeven again objected to the 
clause.

Mr. Orr thought all the Victoria lots 
should be covered in the clause.

170,000 acres under reserve, though Tat . Mr T Davje thought if the hon. mem- 
45,000 were to be given to the contactors were under the impression that the
for dyking the same. They were still pro- Sov®.rnme”t were selling these lands and 
vincial lands while the dyking act was in P“ttln8f the money in their pockets they 
force. He had corresponded with the Do- 8h°u*d 8°- He could not see why 
minion government in reference to handing t“ero *hould be so much objection to the 
them over to the Dominion for reclamation, clause.
but they would not assume the responsi- The clause as amended passed and the 
bility of reclamation. It was very unde- committee reported the bill with ameud- 
sirable that settlers should locate on this mente, 
land under the impression that they were 1 
protected by the Settlement Act, and there- I 
fore it was highly necessary that they 1 
should be made available for settlement, 
and a fund formed from the sale of the 
lands to go toward reclaiming overflowed 
land.

Mr. Orr asked the leader of the govern
ment if he had any returns of the number 
of settlers, and the amount of 
mente made.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he had no 
definite information on the question, though 
he thought there were a large number of 
settlers located there and extensive improve
ments made.

Mr. T. Davie said that he saw by re 
ferring to a provision in the Dyking act, 
that if the contractors made default the 
government eoold assume the control of 
the lands on giving three months’ notice.
He would call attention to the fact that 
the lands were to be reclaimed within one 
year, which was not done, and a further 
permission was granted to reclaim them.
Under this act which was passed in 1878, 
the lands were locked up, and the settlers 
were unable to secure their land. The 
indulgence was granted Mr. Derby in 1878 
of securing interest from these settlers ou 
the amount expended. The speaker refer- 
ed to the ramage of the act End the man
ner in interest had been collected
from setyleré or money expended on the 
dyke, when no practical benefit had ao- 
orued to them from the work. If tiiere 
wis anything in what he stated, then he 
thought the house ebtrold fully under-

The Stindard oommeuti on the m
jority by which the government eacaped e 
vote of censure, eey» the cabinet ie bunk- 
rupt in influence, and Gladstone has re
ceived a severe lesson.

London, Feb. 28. — Ponsonby, the 
Queen’s private secretary, left Windsor 
to-day and visited Gladstone at Downing 
street. He was closeted with the prime 
minister for a long time.

London, Feb. 28.—The Telegraph states 
that the cabinet were summoned to meet 
at two this afternoon to consider the ques
tion of resigning.

London, Feb. 28.—3 p. m.—A cabinet 
council met at 2 this afternoon and is still 
in session. Earl Spencer, Lord Lieut, of 
Ireland, was present, having arrived from 
Dublin this morning. The outcome of 
the meeting is very uncertain, but a crisis 
is predicted.

SOUTH AFRICA.
London, Feb. 28.-Advices from Dur

ban announce that reports are current 
there to the effect that proposals have 
been mide to orgsnize » contingent of 
6000 Zulus for service in the Soudan.

day. “No, this is the Standard,” replied 
the reader of the paper. “Well, is not 
that a copy of The Otdonisil” queried the 
first

That all the Thibet ian men and women

The house in committee approved of 
granting supplies.

On motion of the finance minister the 
house will go into committee of supply on 
Monday next.

aiTÏ® *®B<*e<* ** the mouth, passed
the Five Rapids m safety, and I was just 
congratulating myself on our success in 
running the rapids, when I heard the 
roaring of waters below me and tried to 
pull for the shore, but it was of no use, 
the current was too strong to pall against. 
On we went sideways right into the midst 
of the worst rapids on the entire river. 
One more wave and, my dear captain, I 
would probably be feeding the fishes in- 
stead of writing letter,. Well, the boat 
filled to within three inches of her rail at 
the stern, and as I was sitting there at 
the time, you can imagine in what 
dition I

inion that an exclusive .gHPigp
ti°n is not likely to be undertaken, for 
the reason that it would be too hazard-

one week and not mort than one fort-

6ÜXAS DYKING ACT. OU8.this classification 
accepted only for Hon. Mr. Smithe said that there Paris, F*b. 26.-In accordance with 

the request of Prince Hobenlohe, Ger
man ambas8adpr to France, the govern
ment has oreftred the expulsion of the 
German Socialists concerned in the 
riot which occurred on the occasion bf 
the. funeral of Jules Vales, the well- 
known Socialistic journalist.

The text of the new commercial 
treaty between France and Burmah 
has been published. The contracting 
powers accord each other favored na
tion treatment in all matters of com
mercial intercourse. French merchants 
are exerated from employing royal brok
ers for the transaction of business in 
Burmese markets, and the Burmese are 
forbidden to maintain or create 
poliea Customs duties remain the 

they were* except opium, 
which is liable to a 30 per cent in
crease.

London, Feb. 26.——In the House of 
Lords this evening, the Marquis of 
Salisbury moved a vote of censure on 
the Government’s Egyptian policy. The 
motion was greeted with loud applause.

London, Feb. 25.—The associated cham
bers of commerce to-day discussed the 
present depression of British trade. Con
cerning possible remedies the greatest 
variety of opinion was expressed. Some 
spoke m favor of retaliatory duties against 
protective countries, while others 
the policy of free trade. The attention of 
the meeting haying finally been concentrat
ed on a proposition to ask the appointment 
of a royal commission to enquire into the 
cause of the depression, and report upon 
fora» remedy, the proposal was rejected,
44 to 27. The majority were influenced by 
the argument that to request such a com
mission would be to raise false hopes among 
I>eople suffering from ooameraial depres
sion, and therefore is ™

Bnmjn, Feb. 26.—

That there are $6,000,000 worth of 
houses in Paris untenanted.

That Arabi Pasha, exiled in Ceylon, is 
teaching school and lecturing.

That there are 742 churches in London 
within a radius of twelve miles.

That the French army in Tonqnin con
sumes $180 worth of quinine a month.

That London is now consuming water 
at the rate of over 140,000,000 gallons 
per day.

That there are seventy-eight women 
studying medicine at Paris, thirteen of 
whom are Parisians.

That British brewers last year paid $46,- 
006,000 in taxes and exported more than 
$7,600,‘000 worth of beer.

That Bavarian laws forbid the marriage 
of couples who do not possess sufficient 
means to maintain themselves.

That the second prise for butter at the 
Calcutta exhibition was awarded for a 
■ample of American oleomargarine.

That from a single tree 192 bread fruits 
have been gathered, the average weight 
of each fruit being over two pounds.

That the Belgian periodical press of the 
present day comprises about 660 
papers and magazines. There 
daily journals.

That in the French military hospitals 
chaplaincies have been abolished. The 

5 of deducing the army estimates 
metal explanation. f

/s>

must be ALL

.y
was. Everything was wet and 

,, u _ , very provoking. We 
ran through Lake La barge, and when 
about seventy-five miles above the mouth 
°f Polly river we met three miners on a 
gravel bar—Meura. Boawell, Franklin 
and Madison, of Harriaburg. They bad 
a rich thing. Boawell informed me that 
he could lake out 81,600 per day with a 
rocker when the water we. low. I saw 

of the dust they had taken out It 
™ T?7 S"> y«U°”, scaly stuff—some
thing I*. Palmer gulch duet of the Black 
hilla. Here my companion caught the 
gold fever end left me. So I came on 

alone, and when off the mouth of the 
Pelly river, afteen noble red Lo’. of the 
wood., seeing me alone, tried to persuade 
me to let them take my proviaioua, break 
up my boat and kill me and throw me in 
the river. I rather objected, especially at
the latter part of the circus, and I very EGYPT,
kindly persuaded them that it would not London, Feb. 28.—Lost October El 
be just the thing they expected if they Mohdi sent an autograph letter to Geo- 
tned it, and after awhile they seemed to eral Gordon, exulting over the wreck of 
think so also, for my Colt’s self-cooking Col. Stewart’s steamer and the murder of 
46 was too much for their long knives and that officer and company, in proof of hi» 
fanon» look, and they knew it I jumped knowledge of the disaster that had over- 
m among them, overturned a roupie, an- token Stewart. He endorsed copies of 
tied mv bow Une, shoved off and away I the document found on the steamer, and 
*“* oo^ the stream, amidst their angry »n account showing the state of the muni-

3-Hï - <*—- v f&ïti'bS’.îs.rsrs
thu summer) July 22d and am awaiting, El Mohdi. He aaid: “I do not oui how 
the *mval of the Alaska Commercial Oqm- many men you ItilL or what sucoeas vou
Kn£rLnev**rT> d«S,at? Wb*l u m,k°a no difference to me.”
St. Michael a. I «Ü1 ascend the Whit*. Altar more m the same vein, he ronolod- 
nver to» fall find there winter, then fa »2%ith: “Ido hot core whit furore you
dre^ndH Zï T? “T” *? °°pp?r ri»«> *§ve;1 made iron,end intend to faddi» . 'rJ ■ "n,e*t the roaat on here. ”

‘ " .................... ,*%!»***»«» *lto- fato«ftr;

damaged. ItGAMS PROTECTION.

The act extending the game protection 
act was reported and received. The bill 
was read a third time and passed.

The bill provides that it shall be un
lawful to shoot, trap, buy, sell, have in 
possession, or destroy pheasants or Vir
ginian quail bdfore the first day of Sep
tember, 1887, and every person offending 
against this Section shall be liable to be 
punished and dealt with aa for an infrac
tion of Section 2, sub-section 2, of the 
“Game Protection Act, 1883.”

KSQDIMALT WATSR-WORXS.
The act authorizing the construction of 

the Esquimau water-works, was reported, 
road a third time and passed.

CHINS»» IMMIGRATION.
. Mr. Theo. Davie s “Chinese Immigra

tion Bill” was reported, read a third time 
and passed.

dory
TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDIHC 

SUBSCRIBERS.
improve-

» the weekly colonist.
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that it «rear»'»»»» 

American cyatam .cf 
w»a the intention he

same as

n ITALY.
Roms, Feb. 28.—The- government has 

sent a million dollars to Maasowah for the 
purchase of camels. The action taken in
dicates that Italy intends to take steps tor 
the relief of Kaaeala.

bill.
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHtti said with th 

ian Pacific an 
-« Northern Pi 
i lines was plausible, 
iea would be merely 
id ian road from Amér-

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
, mi i?8crt » notice of Birth, Marriage or 

trtath in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar aud Fifty Cbjto in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, to ensure insertion.

news- 
are seventy

MUNICIPALITIES ACT.
The house went into committee on tha 

bill, Mr. Seralin in the chair.
The committee reported progress.
House adjourned at 6:55.

Local and Provincial News.
From ths Daily Colonist February 28.

THE SHIP ASTORIA IN 
PERIL.

■ Relieved to Have1 Gone Ashore 
in the Straits.

fitsMü**
be detrimental 1

ifilwd and Ate 
i it »Qugh| to pu

is the o
That the moi»tret climate known is fa 

None as or motion. Iud'*> *l Oherrepongee, where' o’rew a
Mr. Dock on Monday next will a>k the ‘h® y“,ly^U. SÎ “in U more

finance minirter: (1.) Is it the'fatontioh "reboot 61 feet,
of the government to do away with dual Walsh enthusiast in the cause of
taxation by abolishing the income tax on. 2£“*stlon Iatol7 oremâted a favorite bull, 
incomes derived from personal and reali *5®^oeremniiy listed nine hours, and was 
property otherwise heavily taxed in fcbe l<S4eweed by thousands.

ssr
of the province, ro that a That what is generally taken for a sign 

,mporedbyth.ro,- wrethe, Jus irtelypi-

seven-
!v-‘

termw
Iheconuhlitre rlee

over e
further mThe oohooner Mountain Chief, Capt.

Victor Jacobeon, arrived from the Wert 
ooaat yesterday morning bringing news of 
the probable wreck of the coal laden ship 
Astoria, owned by Samuel Blair "

30 miles to the eaetwaA of Cape Bealè TafiîâSe“1law aclotëàlfijpa^m
■ light. When the schooner first sighted have juet been won ;by the

the chip it was about 8 o’clock in the There are the sort of men who
morning. The latter was then lying Ve J“<ld»llA8<1 under British role from 
perilously near the rocks with both d“°hatging public functions in their own 
anchor» down. Capt. Jacobson sent » country.
canoe, manned by two Indians, with a That maybe the four ineffective bullets
note to the ship, offering to stand by her »‘™ed by Mrs. Dudley at Korea struck his 
if required. The captain of the ship re- cheek.—Pittsburg Time*. 
turned a note thanking the captain of the That “What is the breed of your calf t” 
rohooner for his offer, but saying that he «aid a would-be buyer to a farmer 
did not need any assistance. While the “Well,” said the farmer “all I know 
canoe wee on her way back to the schooner about it is that his father gored a justice 
a heavy squan accompanied hy hail arose of the peace to death, tossed a book agent 
and the canoe was nearly swamped, into the fence corner, and stood a liiht- 
V\ hen last seen the «hip was among the ning rod man on hi. head, and his mother 
breakers, and it is the opinion of Capt. chased a female lecturer two miles- and 
Jacobson that she was driven on the rocks if that ain’t breed enough to ask S4 „n 
by the squall and totally wrecked. The you needn't take him " '

It X tkeThhn.^dda,t?H T‘ “

5 “• - Sfas? £■ :ir S:
That there Is no rule for beauty; this 

enables every man to have a better- 
looking wife than any of hi» neigh- 
bore.

That a bore is a man who spends so 
mooh time talking about himself that you 
can t talk about yourself.

That a parrot and a monkey one day 
began a dispute as to which of them had 
the better right to be celled handsome. 
“I have limpid block eyre!" exclaimed the 
monkey. -‘And I have plumage like the 
rainbow!” replied the parrot. "I am the 
better climber." “And lean fly." The 
dispute waxed ao hot that it was finally 
agreed to leave the question to a sage liv
ing near by. “Ladle, and gentlemen," 
he remarked, when the cose had been 
stated, “the rose and the violet are sweet 
to look upon, but when you want some
thing real «olid take a cabbage head ” 
Moral: If you pick a wife for her 
dimples don't bewail the foot that she 
can’t make bread.

That a New Hampshire editor was at
tacked by » tramp the other day, and in 
crying out for help was delighted to see a 
man running to the spot The tramp, 
however, continued to maltreat the editor) 
while the stranger hovered near, but 
failed to close in. “Why don’t you help 
me?” exclaimed the diaromfited editor. 
“Because I can't teU which of yon is the 
tramp and which ain’t," was the candid 
reply.

the
from

2 -HI re been conf<
oommittea, Mr. Meat 6:16. *t satisfaction that 

reachedfax maybe i «9 a1*1» *»'**.

Mr. Alien on Mosii.is.'sfrir'sirss
whether toey were provincial or Domfakfa 
1*nd”- the met was m force there

no doubt that they were under prorin- 
propnetorahip. If they repealed the 

set the Dominion government might say 
thst then the lands reverted to the n. It 
was to avoid the poaaibiliv/ of this that the 
provincial government were taking this 

» If hon. gentlemen could suggest 
any better scheme he would be glad to 
adopt it.

Mr. Galbraith objected to the way the 
bill was being introduced. The hon. 
member for Victoria was going to make 
an amendment that would sweep away 
Mr. Sword's right to land there. If it 
was the intention of the house to do so 
sufficient notice should have been given 
to Mr. Sword and others before they un
dertook any such amendment to 
bill.

.. , eeott wtilrahtlw
:chief commisssoner “What compensation 
if any, does the government propose to 
make the settlers on the lande transferred 
by the provincial government to the 
Canadian Pacific syndicate.

Mr. Semlin^-That on Monday, March 
2, 1885, a select committee composed of 
Messrs. Duck, Grant, Helgeeen, Ray- 
bould and the mover be appointed with 
power to send for persons and papers and 
to report to this house as to the daims of 
0. 0. McKenzie, Esq., late superintend
ent of education.

Mr. Orr on Monday next—That a 
select committee be appointed for the pur
pose of enquiring into the claims of 
McDougall Bros., for extra work per
formed on the New Westminster and 
Granville wagon road.

Hun. A. E. B. Davie on Monday next 
will ask leave to introduce a bill entitled, 
1867 ^Ct *° amen<* Lioenses Ordinance,

l!hat » corporation at Newcaatle-upon- 
Tyne has a charter that waa granted ie 
1^16. It is said lo be the oldest business 
conoett in the world, and is named the 

Merchant Adventurers.11 
That a large number of the choicest 

shops in Paris, even such as one in the 
Rue de l’Qpera and the Rue de Rivoli, 
«« fal lut, and few, if any, of the large 
irSrieiân hotels are paying their expenses 

That “Congo” Stanley, previous to his 
reeent return to Berlin, has been richly 
wined and dined by the German Colonial 
Associations at Cologne, Frankfort and 
Wiesbaden. He continues to be the lion 
of the day in Germany.

That recently the carcass of a huge 
whale was discovered on the banks of the 
Severn. It measures seventy feet, and is 
estimated to weigh over forty tons. It is 
supposed to be the largest that has been 
stranded on British shores within living 
memory.

That the most heavily loaded infantry 
soldier is the Swiss. When fully equipped 
he carries a load of 34,406 kilogrammes, 
while the Russian carries 31,368, the 
Italian 30,640, the English 28,308, the 
German 28,260, the French 27,750, and 
the Austrian 27,720.

u That twenty Parisian duelists are or— 
- |?nil'n8 » club under the name of “La 

Flam berge/’ whose members must all have 
fought at least one duel. The hea.1- 
qusrters of the club is the Csfe Riche, 
end, considering the large number of com- 
batants in the field of private honor, no 
doubt the association will not want for 
recruits.

That a small urchin was yelling the 
merits of the Times last night, clinging, 
as he yelled, to the awning post at Frank 
Campbell’s corner. “Evening Timea,” 
the boy bawled. A passer-by remarked 
to him, “Have you to use The Post to get 
that out?” The boy fainted.

AA extreme low water, if sluice boxes wwe 
used, nearly any ancient bar wonld pay 
for the work ng. This interior is greatly 
misrepresented—the climate is even pre
ferable to that of Northern Montana, ne- 
ing something similar to Northern Idaho 
and the Kootenay country. The country 
consists of low rolling hills, densely 

, covered with larch and poplar, cotton 
. wood, white birch, alder and willow on 

the river banks. I passed many fine flat 
table lands and mesas, covered with 
bunch grass, white sage, wild flowers and 
moss. I will 
my next.”

Blck Ribbon Meeting —A large au
dience attended last evening. The choir, 
under the able leadership of Mr. MoCon- 
nel, rendered several selections. Mr. 
Williams gave a temperance speech, Miss 
Green sang a nice solo, Miss Foster gave 
a recitation entitled “Three Bright 
Pennies.” Two young ladies, Misses 
Burgess and Penwell, sang a pleasing 
duet. A selection by the orchestra was 
well rendered. Mr. Ellis made a splendid 
speech, and Mr. Samuel Evans also spoke 
on the question. Mr.

I* Great SrlÜÜIt*. to or
the mines. While examining one of the 
mines it exploded. Aakwith was blown 
to pieces. gates on behalf of the Emperor William. 

Count DeLanney, Italian ambassador, ie- 
tarsed thanks to Bismarck on behalf of the 
delegatee. He said the success of the con
ference waa largely due to Bismarck’s ef
forts. Bismarck than announced that the 
African International Association had signi
fied its adhesion to the decisions of the con
ference and that the documents had been 
signed by President Stranch on behalf of 
the association. The delegates then signed 
the documents, 14 in number, and the con
ference was declared closed. President 
Stranch, who had arrived meanwhile, re
ceived congratulations from all the dele-

b. 12.—TtieTiwWLow- 
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gloomy over , j
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New Yobk, Feb. 28 —The general 
sions court rosun waa crowded this _ 
ing by persons anxious to witness the pro- 
readings in the arrangement of Mrs. Dud- 
ley f jr shooting Row, and Dick Short for 
subbing Capt. 
arraigned. Hit 
manner was calm and collected. Short 
pleaded “not guilty” to the charge of as
sault and battery. The recorder said as 
the case was an aggravated one, he would 
increase the bail from $3000 to $6000. 
Short was then removed. Mrs. Dudley 
was then arraigned and approached the 
bar with a quiet smile. Her counsel said 
that by his advice, she stood mute. The 
recorder directed a plea of “not guilty” 
to be entered for Mrs. Dudley, and her 
bail was fixed at $600. The accused was 
then taken back to prison. Neither Capt. 
Phelan or O’Donovan Rossa was present 
during the proceedings.

Pittsburg, Feb. 26.—In 1873 Henry J. 
Moore, living on a farm in Washington 
county, was thrust into a cellar previ
ously prepared by his step-daughter and 
her husband, and kept there ever since in 
order that they might get possession of 
his property. He escaped a few days ago, 
came here and instituted legal proceed
ings. His jailers gave it out that he died 
while visiting in Michigan.

:
v

■mPhelan. Short was first 
is fare was flushed but hiswrite you fuller details in

Is

Liverpoold
QodtepW-

on for Ha arrrririr 
KfuKtiTwithfony.
MUST NOT BE SQUEEZED."

CHINA.
Paris, Feb. 26.—A missionary organ 

states that several hundred Catholic 
dents of Yunnan have been massacred in 
obedience to secret orders from the Chinese

a private
i: Mr. Drake entirely agreed with the 

remarks of the member for Kootenay, 
for if the amendment was carried it 
would take the property from one 
man and give it to another. Mr. Sword 
wpuld probably be able in a couple of 
months to raise the necessary funds to re
pair the dyke, and it would be injurious 
to the interests of private individuals to 
pass the amendment proposed. Farther 
^““^•bould be allowed to consider the

Mr. T. Davie said that he would with
draw the amendment, with the under- 
standing that he would bring in another 
bill to cover the grounds he proposed.

The first clause passed.
Ofanse 2d is os follows: “It shall be 

lawful for the Lieut.-Governor in Council 
to award such contracts, construct such 
works, and to make such 
such fund

Marine.
'V é ■Personal.

Mr. Robt. Elder, for many years a re
spected resident of Victoria, aud connect
ed with the leading clothing house of A. 
Gilmore, will leave on to-day’s steamer 
for San Francisco, where he will engage 
in business. Mr. Elder carries with him 
to his new home the respect and confi 
dence of his fellow-citizens here.

A report comes from San Joed that 
Miss Maggie Farron, of this city, who 
was sent there for her health, is rapidly 
■inking.

Major Dupont,Mr. D. Oppenheimer and 
several other passengers came down on 
the Otter yesterday.

From ths Daily Colonist, March 2.
Is It Smallpox!

The s. s. Empire, Capt. C. H. Butler, 
from San Francisco, Feb. 21st, arrived at 
this port at an early hour yesterday morn
ing. Sfle brought a small freight and 27 
passengers.

British steamer Wellington from De
parture Bay, arrived at San Francisco on 
the 25th.

British bark Princess Royal from Vic
toria, arrived at London on the 23d.

British bark J. P. Smith sailed from 
Valparaiso January 29th for Victoria.

Ship W. J . Rotch, Bray, in ballast, 30 
days from Yokohama, arrived yesterday 
morning. Heavy weather was experienced. 
She will load coal for San Francisco.

Bark Innenock left Yokohama for Vic
toria on the 24th February.

Accident on lhe C. P. R.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Yale, Feb. 26th.

The regular passenger train on its way 
up country last night struck a slide at 
Grasshopper trestle, near Keefer’s, 
whereby the locomotive and several 
freight cars were thrown over the bluff 
some two hundred feet. The engine was 
badly damaged, and the care are a total 
wreck. Engineer Evans had h« arm 
broken and was badly shaken up. No 
one eïie was injured.

H?u2stod

squeezed. V THE ALASKA BOUNDARYknôwSattf wetteki 

will stood no nonisinia.’

our Kelly ga
tation aud Mr. Holden sang “Drifting 
with the Tide.” Miss Bertha Burgess 
recited two splendid pieces and received a 
perfect ovation from the large audience. 
This young lady is possessed of great elo
cutionary powers. Mies Humber played 
a fine selection which received an encore. 
Mr. Shopland and President Rudge 
made powerful speeches in favor of the 

Mr. Samuel Gray made the 
finishing speech, and stated that the 
election of officers will take place next 
Wednesday evening. A unanimous vote 
of thanks was tendered the retiring presi
dent, Mr. Rudge, and his reply 
reived with loud applause.

The Astoria.—The Sir James Douglas 
arrived from Cape Beale yesterday after 
noon and states that they saw no vessel 
or wreckage at Pacheena Bay. There 
waa a fair wind on Thursday, and on Fri
day the sea was calm as a millpond. The 
Astoria reported yesterday as in a very 
dangerous position must have either been 
towed from her position or taken ad 
vantage of a favorable wind and sailed. 
There is little doubt but she is now 
safe.

Mr. Gordon Makes a Motion.

tV EXPOSER. Ü®Ottawa, Feb. 27 — With a view , 
oertaiuiug what steps the Doroinioa gov
ernment have taken to have the boundary 
line between British Columbia and Alahka 
fixed, Gordon moved in parliament forall 
the correspondence that has passed between 
the United States and Canadian

who Fwllc^ars.fm
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ns regard this as open 
it has catrte a great ettoaar

govern
ment in connection with the appointment 
of a joint commission for a survey of the 
boundary line between the British posses
sions and Alaska. He stated that under 
the treaty of 1826 between Russia aud 
Great Britain, the boundary was defined 
as following the summit of the mountains, 
but when the summit line exceeded tec 
leagues from the coast, the line was to 
run parallel to the ocean at a distance of 
not oyer ten leagues. Serious trouble, he 
Bays, is likely to follow, unless a survey 
is made and the boundary line definitely 
laid out, as settlers are going into that 
section of country without knowing 
whether they are locating in Alaska or 
British Columbia. Valuable mineral de
posits have boen discovered near the sup
posed boundary, which are likely to at
tract considerable immigration during the 
present year.

DELAYED DISPATCHES
iiapayments out of 

as may bo necessary in his dis- 
oration to secure the dyking and reclaim 
mg of fae said lands in Chilli whack and

Hon. T. Davie moved that the district 
of Matequi be added.

Hon. Mr. Smithe objected, as already 
6,000 acres of prairie land had boen 
granted for the purpose of dyking the 
Hatsqm overflowed lands.

Mr. Dunsmuir said that there were too 
many bills passed through this house 
without any provision being made for de- 

- nl{. ?u of the promoters. Ho
^«ing to have from $10,000 to

$30,000 guarantee placed in every private 
bill. Parties had obtained charters for 
works whieh others were now prepared to 
carry out, but could not on account of the 
charter in force preventing them. Two 
or three years should be allowed, and if 
the promoters did not carry out their 
project the charter should

Mr. X. Davie withdrew his amend-

MAFRICA.
London, Feb. 26.—Advices from Dur
ban, South Africa, state that martial 
law has has been proclaimed in Bechu- 
naland.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 28.

Ihe yellow flag has been hoisted this 
afternoon at John Heaven’s house, also at 
T. Morgan’s on the opinion of Dr. Olon- 
ne88 and Dr. Davis, who pronounce small
pox patients in both places, but there seems 
to be a difference of opinion amongst the 
doctors here as to what the disease is. Some 
think it is only chickenpox. It ie hoped it 
is the latter. Both those houses have been 
quarantined.

.

At Bsocxvills, Out., on the 20th nit., 
Mr. Shakespeare addressed a social at 
Trinity church on British ColnmUa. He 
spoke of the great mineral resources of the 
province on the Pacific slope—her untold 
wealth in iron, copper, silver and gold—all 
only waiting the necessary mining appli
ance. to he sent forth to the world. He 
gave sbo a glowing description

the world are to be had there. The climate 
is most delightful and healthy.

Dangerous.—The building of the new 
sidewalk on Government street in front of 
ths Chinese rookeries has brought the signs 
attached to the wooden awnings dangerous
ly dose to the sidewalk, some of them being 
as low as a medium sized man’s height. 
The awnings themselves in several 
are not the required height from the side
walk and should be removed. The awning 
post in the centre of the sidewalk in front 
of the Mousquetaires saloon has not yet 
been removed, though perilous to the pass
age of pedestrians.

Seattle. -—We are in receipt from Mr. 
Thoa. T. Minor, secretary of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce, a descriptive 
pamphlet of Seattle and King County, 
V • T. It contains an interesting statis
tical report of the industries of the city 
and county, and also an article on Seattle 
oity, for which they claim a population of 
12,000. The assessed valuation of the 
city is $8,900,000. Attached to the 
pamphlet is a very handsome photograph 
of Seattle.

Police Court.—An Indian was fined 
$1-25 for being drunk. J. Schofield, 
drunk and fighting, was fined $5. Bob, a 
Beecher Bay Indian, for being in posses
sion of a bottle of gin, was fined $26.

Cloth Robbery.—The police yesterday 
afternoon arrested two Chinese on a 
charge of complicity in the late cloth rob
bery from Mr. Williams’ clothirg store on 
Johnson street.

CHINA.
Phris, Feb. 26.—Admir. 1 Courbet will 
take a position near Shanghai for the 
purpose of intercepting vessels with 
rice for China.

London, Feb. 26.—England has re
fused to recognize the French declara
tion making rice contraband of war, if 
found on^ vessels bound to or from 
China.

M

m i
of the eSi

■Personal.The West Coast. Sidewalks.—The contractor Is buoy 
laying the sidewalks contracted for. That 
on Government between Johnson and 
Cormorant is being placed according to 
street linee and is leaving the old dilapi
dated wooden buildings about half a atony 
below the sidewalk. If it could only bury 
them altogether it would prove an advan-

i
council will allow Hon. A. F. Pemberton 
the sum of $60$, equivalent to six months 
■alary, as a recognition of past services 
sad in compensation for summary dismis
sal from the petition of police magistrate 
by the late council.

Public Meeting.—The mayor Him been 
(or will be on Monday) served with a 
requisition to^ call a public meeting on 
Tuesday evening next to consider the 
Chinese commissioners’ report. Would it 
not be better to await the receipt of the 
full text of the report ? The matter is a 
very important one, and the public should 
not, like the unreliable gun, go off at 
half-cock.

The old established and popular firm of 
Woods & Turner, New Westminster, have 
been strengthened by the addition of Mr. 
A. G. Gamble, for several years book
keeper at Robert Ward & Co.’s. The 
firm name will in future be Woods, Tur
ner & Gemble, and will do a surveying, 
real estate and commission business.

. Mr. Henter, chief engineer of the E. 
“ ^ C ak U*Jt" ®“,oru*t* Rrae

H. Davie were among the coat roast pea- 
—ngers yesterday.

Mr. Cunningham, M. P. P., Judge Mc- 
Creight, Mr. James Laidlaw, Mr. J. A. 
Webster, Mr. Kyle and Rev. Mr. Tate 
were passengers on the Princess Louise 
yesterday.

Capt. Tatlow and Mr. John Kurtz are 
suffering from malaria.

UpThe schooner Mountain Chief reports 
heavy gales all along the west coast. 
During February there were only two 
days of fine weather on which vessels 
ventured out to catch seals. The success, 
thus far, has been limited. There are 
many seals, and they come close in shore, 
but the high winds privent their being 
taken in large numbers.

New Westminster.
EUROPE.

Lnndon, Feb. 26.—Thé army esti
mates for the year 1884 have been an
nounced and amount to £17,820,700. 
This sum includes the expenditures 
which the Soudan expendition 
si ta tea.

Brussels, Feb. 26,—King Leopold 
has written to Bismarck a letter of 
thanks for the great services rendered 
by him to African civilization by 
moning and making a success of the 
International conference of the Congo 
question.

Paris, Feb. 26.—It is now alleged 
that the recently reported congress of 
dynamiters in this city was a hoax. The 
whole of the affair was concerted by 
foreign police for the purpose of alarm
ing England and inducing her to be
come a party to the proposed interna
tional extradition treaty against dyna
miters.

London, Feb. 26.-—Baron Went
worth, Liberal, moved an amendment, 
of which he gave notice, to the vote of 
censure. The amendment declares that 
Her Majesty’s forces should not 
py the Soudan longer than is necessary 
and in the interest of Egypt and the 
British empire and it ie undesirable to 
prevent the Egyptian people from ex
ercising the right to select their 
government

In the House of Commons this even
ing Henry Chaplin, conservative for

At the annual meeting of the New 
Westminster Board of Trade, 
Wednesday afternoon, the following 
officers were elected • President, James 
Cunningham, M. P. P.; Vice-President, 
T. J. Trapp; Secretory, D. 8. Curtis; 
Council, Jaa. Wise, Robt. Dickinson, E. 
S. Sooullar, J. A. Webster, Win. Rae, 
Thoa. Cunningham, C. G. Major, Jno. 
Hendry. The board of arbitration con
sists of the council with the following 
members added: D. Robson, Thoa. Mc- 
Neely, W. J. Harvey, H- Elliott..... 
While Mr. F. Forest and Mr. McBroom 
were employed in some municipal work 
on Front street, last Thursday, they were 
assaulted by the Chinese and driven off 
the premise!).

toge.

The committee reported the bill com
pete with amendment. Final reading 
donday.

All tobaccos except the finest Virginia 
have a pungent effect upon the tongue and 
will smart it if the smoking is long continu
ed- Some of them even will blister it, or 
at least destroy its outer skin at the point 
where the smoke impinges upon it. The 
“Myrtle Navy” is entirely free from thi* 
defect, which, together with ito fine full flavor 
makes it a great favorite with smokfcrs. 5

For Pear Hammond.—-The 0. P. N. 
Co.’s steamers will commence on Monday 
next tri-weekly tripe between Victoria 
and Port Hammond, connecting with the 
railway there for interior points.

i;
Matters at the Alberni settlement are 

progressing favorably. New settlers are 
coming in and all are contented. Mr. 
Clarke sent to market by the Mountain 
Chief a ton of fine hams and bacon.

neoes-
land act amendment

The house went Into committee on the 
.erond reading of the “Act to amend the

Claet i Cured ri!0"111 " U“ cW 

and suburban lots sold.
Mr.Besran thoughtthe4thclause should 

not pass as it would be virtually legis 
ing blindly and it should not be asked of 
the house. When a similar clause had 
been put in the Land Act, 1875, it was 
with the full knowledge of the house.

Hon. Mr. Smithe ssid the government 
were prepared to give the fullest returns 
In the matter. The sales were confined 
to the lower Fraser, in New Westminster 
oity, and the lots in Victoria, and possibly 
those at Hastings. They were all sold at 
anation with the exception of a couple of 
pre-emptions. When the Victoria lota 
where sold he did not believe there was 
any reserve on each lots. Subsequently, 
however, he had found that there was 
euoh » reserve and it was only proper that 
they should ask the house to eastern them 
by making It valid, as it was done in the 
interests of the province.

Mr. Helgeeen saw no necessity for the 
clause if the lands belonged to the gover- 
ment

Hon. Mr. Davie thought the parties 
who had purchased in good faith should

!
Mari ne.

German ship Moltke, consigned to R. 
C. J anion, sailed from Liverpool for Vic
toria on the 26th Feb.

The bark Condor is chartered by Welch, 
Rithet & Co. to load lumber at the 
Moodyville sawmill for River Platte, 
South America.

*

anm-Anxious to Fight.—General Laurie, 
who cabled the Duke of Cambridge an 
offer to raise a Nova Scotia regiment for 
service in the Soudan when Lord Woles- 
ley first commenced his march up the 
Nile, in renewing and urging the accept
ance of his offer, also proposes the forma
tion of a Canadian brigade, to comprise 
Maritime, French Canadian and Ontario 
regiments.

Sidewalk Obstruction.—The laying of 
a new sidewalk from Johnson to Cormorant 
streets will give the corporation a long- 
looked for opportunity to cause the re
moval of the Muaqnetairo’s awning posta, 
which stand right in the centre of thé 
walk. We understand that the city sur
veyor's attention has been called to this 
most grievous obstruction.

New Carriages.—The bark Haidee 
brought out a handsome landeau for W. 
G. Bowman. 'It handsomely cushioned 
and finished, and a very comfortable look
ing carriage. The same bark also brought 
out Mr. J. Buscowitz’s family carnage, a 
Jow- wheeled nobby looking vehicle.

reserves, city town

deft- lat-

:Mr. Forett vu cut on the 
face by a stone. The Chiname 1 assert 
that the workmen were to blame. No 
arrests. —Columbian... .Aleck, an Indian, 
waa committed for trial, charged with the 
murder of John Calder in 1881. An In
dian swore that he was present when the 
crime was committed, and the police are 
satisfied that very substantial evidence 
will be produced at the trial.—Guardian.

Customs.

Collections at the Port of Victoria, B.O., 
tor the month ending 28th February, 1886.

$60,948.48 
684.16

«llething Went Wreng.
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Somé siffn

Mission School.—The Chinese school 
fa progressing favorably,there being nearly 
100 in attendance lost evening and all 
manifesting great interest in their stadias. Duties.............................

Miscellaneous........  _
A Scars.—The Free Press charges 

that Dr. Walkem tore through Nanaimo 
on Friday with the news that » child 
whose parents reside in the heart of the 
oity was afflicted with the small pox, and 
hoisted the yellow flag. The case on ex
amination by Dr. Clone* proved to be 
ohioken pox. Dr. Walkem then removed 
the yellow flag; but several parties are 
seriously ill from the scare they received.

Thn Elirai» Bbewsry.—Mr. Peters has 
no partner in his new enterprise. The 
brewery will be in running order in a short 
time.

Hobss-Raoi.—A horse-race fa on the 
books between the racers “Deechatta" 
and “Larry O’Bnan," at Granville, ott 
the 14th of March. The nurse is for 
$600—$260 » side.

Collections, February, 1886.. .*34*892^ 

Increase .......... From Albkbni.—Mr. Hal penny, govern
ment guide, returned from Alberni yester
day, where he had located four new settlers. 
The weather was beautiful, and but for a 
fall of rain the farmers wonld have com
menced plowing. The Barclay Sound Fish
ing Company have opened a store at Al
berni, where settlers can obtain a full sup
ply of groceries and provisions. Mr. Merri- 
fleld is building a substantial new house at 
Alberni. The party who went out with the 
xoide remained to clear and prepare for 
building.

................ $16,739.84

Matrimonial.—The North Pacific ar- 
nved yesterday with flags flying in honor of 
the presence on board of Mr. Robert Irv 
In8 (?' R * N- Oo-'e agent at Victoria) 
and bride, who were married in Portland on 
Thursday evening last. Mr. Irving haa 
hosts of friends in Victoria who join with 
us in wishing him and his partner 
the greatest of happiness and roooee

occu-

The Smallpox.—Dr. Praeger, who re
turned from a visit to camp 10 yesterday.

r ®ri^a8*nd^otkao]ârtLondon Prices. Office and Fine Furoi- cases have developed. The Chinese quar- 
ture made to order and on hand. ten were searched, but no symptoms of the

I Joe. Sommers, 209, Government Street. J disease were discovered.

-

»ckr
n lost

Ths Winner.—The race at Beacon 
Hill yesterday was won by Cbaa. Beak’s 
‘ ‘Crowbar. ” The parse wee $60.
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PniIRTH PRflVlNfll AL LECIS” °* fcke P*wn* administration that hon. vince have undertaken to add fifty feet to in the matter of the 1750,000 it was a 
rUVn 1 n rnWV HSVlri | gentleman had very reluctantly consented | the length of the dock? Certainly not, but simple fact that the Dominion government

LA I IYE ASSEMBLY» to take a seat in the cabinet—reluctantly the Dominion, urged by the railway com- absolutely refused to give a dollar except
because aware that it must be at a P*01! undoubtedly will; and we wiU reap far the purpose of aiding in the oonstrao- 
serioua sacrifice of private interests, the benefit from *t (hear, hear), tion of the railway. They were in some 
He did, however, consent to take His hon friend also referred to education, measure committed to that work and to

ru:
however, subsequently prevailed upon to not a doubt that something would have to purpose and would give it for another, 
continue in the cabinet for two whole years, be dope soon to make a change m the The member for Nanaimo was right wheit 
and during ail that time he had discharged management :. of education, but what he said the province lost nothing but a
the dnbes of a cabmet nuuister, attending, changes would be made It would be use- biU of expense when they turned the dock debate if members would not listen to 
he might almost venture to say, more than leas at present to prophesy. If his hon. over to the nrnvin™ „t, , *. mi . whundred meetings of the executive, aud friend had suggested such a course as that S j iJFJSl re“onand argument The most consist-
choerlnlly doing his full share of executive foUowedinOntariothenhawonldhaveseen amount it would coat to build « °'^ an™al ln thu world was a mule. He
work, and all that without fee or reward, more reason in his remarks. It must be Z. Th™,o fcdT Sn ySi! had had some experience with mules and 
even to the extent of carriage hire. It had apurent to all hon. gentlemen that the ETL«„ San Francisco could assure the house that they
"been staled in certain opposition news- aB?ira of the country at the nreaent time hsd.t>6e1n r®ferr”d to,nn« member saying changed their minds and generally en
ters th<rt the severan^ of th»^ „er6 sach that almost every department ^LrThft they did The”^?»™ 'thêv ^ced their opinion, with a kick. (Laugh-
tleman's connection with the cabinetwas m waa 0,erw0rked, and it coaid not be ob- moderate rate If inraL^„dhy J a v ui a-d .
consequence of disagreement—chiefly on iA„*pd fhof the em»!! innramm In th# P“ .i m®a®rate rate of interest and he Mr. Semltn said he did not propose to
account of his (Mr. Robson's) overbearing Lr nr a-Uries waa unneoeaaarv The coat ,W0°j hnn- members to remember the criticise the action of the government In
and dictatorial manner, and on account , administration of justice «e increased two ** ®ao Francisco had not coat regard to the estimates submitted; but he
also of alleged questionable transactions to °‘ administration of justice wse increased more than the one dock it Esqnimalt wished to take this opportunity of ooint- 
which that gentleman declined to be a party, on account of the county court system WOuld cost before it waa done; and look ing out to the government where soma of 
Now, he wished to state that the utmost and also on account of it being neceraar, at the difference in the two places, the money, voted ™r™”e dUtîte! should
harmony had prevailed in the cabinet dur to appoint constablee at the railway San Francisco with its 250,000 population be spent He would brieffy revert to
ing all that period, and that the hon. the works. The increrae in public work, and a country behind it with a million some thing, which the p^plf b”d pette
late president of the council resigned was due to the construction of a new gaol inhabitant, was a very different thing to tioned for One wa, fo?The co^trumton
wholly upon grounds of personal and pro- « Victoria, and no objection could be Esqnimalt. The dock would cost o?er a of a mad from Lytten to Foster bar, there 
feasional considerations; that the relations made to the increase, a. the gaol was an million dolla at 5 oent. that wouId t wilh froad to ^ built' frum

S absolute nocesalty. They had put down mean $60,000 a year L interest. Would LiUooet to Foster bar The proved
K •SSr!l£Z deeply^regTetted XI S3& XXTX ^ ZXXX ”*■ * XX C“"

gentleman retained the most friendly feel- in..u .uj, nn^tintrlA momhar ennM Î}16 ^c^a™ee forfeit of $10,000, which and he trusted that the government would
ings towards his late colleagues,while politi- d the amounts^sofc down for his dis- ^r*-made to oount as $20,000 grant the prayer. Another road for which 
oally, he continued to be in the fullest sym- f■ . . . h f JJ? ^e ^uanoial statement was beautiful. petitions had been forwarded was in Spil-
pathy with them. He regretted the hon. m , Tf ^ v:e v That was the easiest made $10,000 he had lamcheen and Okanagan country and was
gentleman was not in his place to corrob- (Hear.) If the expectations of his hon. ever known. (Hear, hear). The facts wanted to connect the Spillamcheen road
orate these statements; but he (Mr. Rob- friend who sat behind him were realized, were that when McNamee entered into by a road through Pleasant valley and
son) felt well assured that the two years' , 8ay a8aln thafc neH year a contract to build the dock he deposited along the east side of Savona lake to con-saaxîSSssySBfiuafraamSÆ sk.- ^^=£3 s&xn ^a „ „ ,. r«5 spsse-sss ittBSafe s»sxsvamss srxara fjtssesx j^ragassag-

go into committee of sap- »«“•/ .._____... , soon as it wa, received it waa so much4 had been placed ln the hand, of the lead- m destitute niroun&ajMe.. A day or two
The house went into committee of sup- ouh in hand and was so far an asset bnt er of the government, and he trusted that ,mce the mother and son started ont to

P y.',. 016 ™lr' . , a» upon the completion of the contract it the varions works would be pushed vigor- obtain relief, when a blinding snowstorm
After passing the various sum, voted would be required to be paid back to Mo- oosly. came on and they lost their way and

with but very little objection, the com- Namee it would have to be entered on The house went into committee of sup- wandered round until they sank down ex- 
mittee rose, reported progress and will the other side of the ledger as a liability, ply, Mr. Pooley in the chair. hausted. Both were found dead, the
resume its duties Wednesday. The one entry would balance the other On the item of $5,000, for paying claims mother with one arm encircling the body

a ?\0i!10n °f i n m? " and the yearly balance sheet of the trea- held by workmen against McNamee <t of the child, her scanty clothing torn in
port of the committee of supply will be gurer would not to the extent of one dol- Co., shreds by contact with the bushes and
considered at the next sitting of the ^ affected by the deposit. (Hear, Mr. T. Davie asked if the word “work her flt‘sh mutilated. The little boy 
house. • hear.) It is clear, however, that after the men" would include other than those em- crouched close to his mother, and had

Hon. Mr. bmithe said that out of con- breach of the contract and the consequent ployed as laborers. There were other not as much clothing as is worn by street 
sidération for the health of Mr. Beaven forfeiture of the deposit it ceased to be a claims such as the time-keepera and engi- urchins on a summer day. To-day another 
and more that busmea had been so far liability, was written off the debit side neers which were just ones. And also he CAB0 ia reported. Edward Fagan, a shoe- 
advanced, he thought there would be 0f the account, and the item stood would ask if the payments would be made maker, living in Pictou. was found frozen 
little necessity for an evening session of on the credit side as an asset of the pro- before the 30th June, the time limited in on thti ice on the bay of Quinte, 
tbe house. vinoe to the extent of $10,000 and not the estimate, for the funds to be avail-

House adjourned at 6 p.m. $20,000 as stated, and it affected the bal- able.
W kpnBSD ay, March 4th. anoe sheet of the year to just the extent Mr. John also asked if any portion of

The speaker took the chair at 2 bf $10,000 and not $20,000 as the member this sum waa intended for payment of the
o’clock. for Oassiar had with such an air of su- claim of John Nicholson ?

Prayers were offered by the Rev. Bish- perior knowledge of accounts endeavored Hon. Mr. Smithe—No, it was only in
op Cridge. to make out. (Hear, hear.) The hon. tended to pay the claims of workmen

gentleman should try again. At that rate ployed. John Nicholson was a member 
of going he would make money faster of the firm of McNamee & Co. It was 
than the finance minister would out of thought hard that those men who had 
Coal Harbor land sales. (Hear, hear.) given their work and time to the con- 

Mr. Theo. Davie said his ability as an struction should not be paid, after the 
accountant was limited, but the hgures of government had beeo recouped for all 
the hon. member fur Oassiar were simply they had expended on the dry dock. The 
confusion. He had always considered the term “wvrkman" need nut necessarily 
Island railway and graving dock policy of limit il to manual labor. McNamee & Co. 
the government as the best which could had given their authority to expend the 
be adopted; but if it were so mischievous $10,000 forfeit in payment of their 
as the member for Oassiar seemed to think ployeea. OF course it was forfeited by 
it, how waa it that when these matters that firm, but ho was glad to have such 
came up for vote in the house, when the authority from McNamee for the payment 
Settlement bill was passed, that that hon. of his creditor», probably also the claim of 
member had not the courage of his own Mr. John Nicholson; but they did not in- 
opinion to vote against them instead of tend to deal with other than the work- 
shirking a vote altogether ? men at present.

Mr. (In*nt—I did not. Mr. Galbraith said that the answer did
not go far enough and he would ask if it 
was the intention of the government to 
recoup Mr. Jno. Nicholson.

Hen. Mr. Smithe—It was not a ques
tion that could be decisively answered.
The $10,000 forfeited by McNamee & Co. 
was first to be expended in paying off 
workmen’s claims, and afterwards possi
bly the claims of Mr. Nicholson would be 
paid, along with others, out of the bal
ance of the amount.

Mr. Galbraith waa pleased at the frank
ness displayed by the hon. chief commis
sioner in his explanation.

Mr. T. Davie would again ask whether 
the daims would be paid before the 30th 
of June! ; . _

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that it would hot 
bo a hardship to wait a couple of months 
for thn olaima. If there was any urgent 
case, and the claim was well founded, the 
hardship of ooorse would be met.

The word “workmen” was changed to 
read “employee."

The passing of the balance of the esti
mates was completed, and the supple
mentary estimates taken up.

The committee rose, reported the reso
lutions and asked leave to sit again to
morrow.

House adjourned at 6.50.

ly—more rapidly than waa predicted by 
this journal a year ago. It is destined to 
become a-large city if advantage is taken of 
existing opportunities. The woollen mill 
Is one of these opportunities.

TOC MPC# FU88.

The doctors and people on the east 
coast are making too great an ado about 
the existence of small pox there. If wo
men have been scared1 into fits and strong 
men are fleeing the place, we venture to 
say that they are too easily frightened. 
Small pox, although not periodical in its 
visits, is still of occurrence so frequent as 
to be easily overcome by the isolation of 
thealok, good nursing and the adoption 
of well known precautions and preventa- 
tives. The last thing one should tpitik 
of doing would be to get scared or excit
ed about an epidemic. Our advice to the 
east coast people is to get vaccinated, in
sist that doctors who visit small pox pati
ents shall change their garments, quaran
tine the sick and go about their businr 
as usual. Above and beyond all, get 
vaccinated.

SBtcklg Colonist. the Goal Harbor motion he had expressed 
some doubts and had done so opemy. He 
had not attacked the government, but 
some of his doubts had been dispellëd by 
listening to the debate, and his hon. col
league’s amendment decided him to vote 
for the government. A more vicious 
amendment could not well be conceived

A Western Editor.

We were in Al. Blodgett’s saloon 
this week giving our views on Cleve
land s Cabinet and in other respects 
minding our business, when Gringo 
Baker came in and said we were a liar. 
We denied the charge and told him he 

gentleman. At this juncture, 
had we not quickly dodged, he would 
have ki.ocked us down; as it was, he 
only grazed our nose. Knowing him to 
be drunk, and therefore helpless, we 
darted out of the saloon and ran to our 
office with as much celerity as our game 
leg would allow, and locked ourselyee 
in our sanctum. Had we not thus no
bly refrained from combat we would 
soon have wiped the floor with Griugo 
Baker. And yet we understand he 
calls us a red-nosed coward. We are 
quite content to be misunderstood by 
such men, and we reiterate in this pub
lic manner our views on the Cabinet, 
for which Gringo calls us a liar. We 
believe it should contain a man who 
will recognize literary ability in giving 
out the postoffice. And there is a load
ed shot gun in our sanctum which says 
so, too.—Butte, Ariz., Journal.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1886. ;5fl#
THIRD SESSION.

SUSPENSION OF SILVER COIN
AGE.

the
THETuxsday, Mar h 3rd. 

The speaker took the chair at two

Prayers were offered by the Rev. 
Bishop Cridge.

:and whatever doubt he might have had he 
was forced to vote to signify his disappro
val of the amendment. Of what use wasa President Cleveland Before inao 

ation declared himself an o 
ver coinage, having even 
adguration, given his views in a letter to 
Mr. Waeèénti This branch of his policy 
will probably greatly disturb his influence 
with onehectfofi of the democratic party, 
while it will meet the favor of a certain 
number of republicans. Previous to the 
election that question waa subordinated to

General 
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bf Gen. Bi 
Mahdi, with 
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small de tael 
with Kharto 
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which the Mi 
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his victory at 
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ful; a single r BI Mahdi as1* 
Pasha, and pu 
and for all. } 
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f eil- waa nopponent o 

before his in-
m fnVICTORIA GAOL.

Mr. Duck, chairman of the select com
mittee appointed to inspect the Victoria 
gaol, presented their report, which was 
read and received.

-

mmSEMI
THE BUDGET SPEECH.

Hon. Mr. Robson, minister of 6nance, 
rose to move the house into committee of
supply. In doing so he said h was not 
his intention to occupy the time of the 
house to any considerable extent, as he 
was aware of the anxiety of hon. mem
bers to conclude the work of the session 
and return to their homes. Still, it 
would be expected of him to say some
thing in moving the resolution. He 
wanted hon. members to take a retro
spective view in order the better to 
realize the financial standing of the pro
vince. In 1882 the balance of liabilities 
standing against the provinoe waa $185,- 
000. In 1883 that balance had been in
creased by dock construction to $329,- 
000. By the splendid stroke of policy of 
the present government in getting rid of 
the dock and obtaining from Canada the 
return of every dollar expended on it, 
that liability of $329,000 was transformed 
into a dear asset of $2,000. Thus not

other issues, but now attention is concen
trated upon it and divers opinions are en
tertained as to the probable result of such 
a change in monetary system of the 
country. As far as can be judged from 

* the outside, the feeling in favor of the 
change is confined te the eastern capi
talists, especially the Wall street oper
ators. In the west and among a large 
dass in the east it is believed that the 
demonetization of silver would be fol
lowed by a serious disturbance in values, 
that is a depreciation in the value of pro
perty and a corresponding increase in the 
value of all forma of indebtedness. One 
of our exchanges puts it ln this way: “It 
is a plan to make a debtor pay a larger 
sum in satisfaction of a debt than he 
agreed to pay. The number of dollars 
will not be changed in a note or bond, 
but if the gold policy should be adopted 
a greater amount of labor would be in*

1

■ tEuropean «'implications.

It ia doubtful if a vote of censure 
will obtain against the Gladstone Ad
ministration. The country is not satis- 
6ed with it. John Bull alwajrs grum
bles when matters do not go right. Af
fairs in the Soudan have not gone 
right Sir Stafford North cote made a 
good point when be declared that the 
failures in the Soudan oould be traced

I tl
Frozen to Death.

New York, Feb. 2G.—A Toronto 
special nays: The winter has been an 
exceptionally severe aud steady one. 
Numerous instances have been reported 
of persons frozen to death. The latest ia

Old

l mi
------- ------If nea a

silver, a moaeure which would take from 
its value as currency would reduce the 
circulating medium by oue-half, and one 
of the 6rst results of this would be a re
duction in wages. At least so say the 
opponents of silver demonetizatiou, ad
ding that cheap labor and dear money are 
the natural accomplishments of free trade. 
Of the latter principle Cleveland is, of 
course, the avowed exponent in the 
United States, and it is reasonable to ex
pect that he will atteitipt no material 
changes in the commercial policy of the 
country. The republicans, who for the 
most part are protectionists, have a ma
jority of at least six in the senate so that 
nothing will bo conceded without stub
born fighting, but after an absence from 
office of twenty-four years it would be 
surprising if the democrats did not do 
something to signalize their reinstate-

thatthetive aud aggressive one. The truth is, 
all the peace Liberals had no stomach 
for the Egyptian campaign John 
Bright, Gladstone and other prominent 
men in that party were only intent on 
having Egyptian affairs settled on a 
peace basis. The troubles in Egypt be
gan in the Jingo policy of Disraeli 
Were he now Prime Minister it is more 
than probable that he would make the 
conquest of the Soudan and take Egypt 
into the keeping of Great Britain, just 
as the latter country has taken India. 
John Bull bates defeat. He does not so 
much mind the cost if there has been a 
substantial gain in the direction of con
quest. Disraeli introduced the policy 
of interference in Egyptian affaira He 
left one of the worst complications of 
the times to his successor. He bought 
the shares of Egypt in the Suez Canal, 
and substantially guaranteed the in
terest on the greater, part of the 
Egyptian debt.

If the Arabs of Lower Egypt could 
make a successful rebellion, not a dol
lar of interest on that debt would be 
paid, nor a dollar of the principal. If 
the Arabs of the Soudan could initiate 
a successful rebellion there, it would 
only be a question of time when all 
Egypt would fall under the same do
minion. Disraeli’s legacy was inherited 
by Gladestone. The former was never 
careful of human life. He believed in 
an aggressive policy. He would have 
laid his bands on Lower Egypt and 
would have sent 50,000 men to the 
Soudan. When he had conquered all 
the country, the question of what to 
do with it might have been stilkmore 
difficult. Egypt has no promise under 
the present condition of things. It is ee 
sentially a “base kingdom,” realizing 
in this respect, in a striking way, the 
prophetic words of the Scriptures. It is 
doubtful if, hearafter, it will ever have 
an independent existence. Wbever Mo- 
hamedanism has gone it has made a 
base nation. There is not in all the

every dollar spent upon it, and had 
secured the speedy comp 
cient maintenance of th

ply. vletion and effi- 
e dock without 

involving any charge whatever upon the 
provincial revenue; and all this, while the 
dock itself would be just aa advantageous 
to the provinoe as if built, owned and 
operated by us. It should be remembered, 
too, that it had been found necessary to 
enlarge the dock to the extent of 150 
feet, making it ample for the accommoda
tion of the largest class of vessels 
afloat, an additional expense which would 
have been utterly beyoad the power of 
the province. He felt sure that hon. gen
tlemen on both sides of the house must 
be convinced, even if unwilling to admit 
it, of the great advantages gained by the 
province under that arrangement. By a 
recent appropriation made by the Do
minion government, the sum of $83,107 Hon. Mr. Bobson—It is very undig- 
had been added to the allowed debt of nified for the leader of the opposition to 
British Columbia, thus increasing our make a speech on a lapsus lingua. 
capital invested at Ottawa, and adding Mr. Galbraith—Well, he would ask 
$4,165 to the annual subsidy represented his hon. friend if the increase in 
by the interest we derive from that revenue promised was to be derived 
source. By reference to the printed from Coal Harbor? 
balance sheet in the hands of hon. mem - could not take the same roseate 
bers, it will be seen that the government view as the minister of finance, for it 
had not only the anticipated surplus of would not bring in the returns that was 
$100,000 on special deposit, bearing in- anticipated, and if the revenue was to be 
terest at the end of last fiscal year, but derived wholly from sales of lands, then 
they had in addition to that $34,009 be- the large increase promised would not be 
sides to the credit of the provincial ao- given. His hon. friend had spoke of the 
count in the bank. Now, surely even drydock. He (Mr. Galbraith) still re- 
hon. members opposite would join those tained his opinion that it waa a mistake 
on the ministerial side of the house in in handing it ove- o the Dominion 
congratulating, if not complimenting, the government, f vas a valuable
government upon so very gratifying a asset to His bon. friend
showing. The supplies being larger than als- >fal prosperity
anticipated in framing the estimates f> \a occasioned
year ago, it was to be expected tha ..ays, and so
liberal supplementary supply would l jUed the same col-
preseuted for the present fiscal year. Th» uu the finishing of the
estimated expenditure for the current _ »eific in Oregon and Washing-
fiscal year was $624,294, and supplement- z.erritory, would overtake this pro-
ary estimates would probably be brought vinoe in a couple of years, and we might 
down for something like $57,067, thus as well face the fact. Our country was 
making the expenditure for the cur- not an agricultural one but a mining 
rent amount to $681,- country, and the sooner the province took
361, bringing -it within $33,788 of steps to foster the rich mineral deposits, 
the estimated expenditure for the next the bettor for its prosperity. For edu 
year. He would allude to a few of the ^tion there was a sum of $80,000, double 
principal ïtems of increase iff the estimated that of formerly. It was a serious draw 
expenditure now before the house. For 0n the revenue of the country,and a muni- 
chil aeimce Mlârira tiic morease jraa only ci , tam of ,ohool education .uch ».

’wide world today a .ingle pn-pemus "£ g'Ü ™ S iStt
■ $anfbn4L gon., the
> The number of European compile»- *3,772. It would thus be seen that the would soon Wovar, and he wouldaak hu 

Knna in rmnatantlir innrftnTintr flVuT «11 principal increase was for works of a necee- ^on. friend if he would then be prepared 
bons to constantly increasing. For all ^ a£a reproductive character. Provision to come before the country with a system 
this there may be a peaceful solution, ra made for ten new schools. The total of direct taxation. The Boavan Walken 
Yet to day two wars have grown out amount asked for education proper was $82,- government had four years of retrench- 
of these complications. The French in 236. If to that he added the amount set meut and the probability was that in a 
Tonquin and the British in the Soudan ^own *or school buildings, the cost of our year or two the same period of retrench- 
are thnnderinir awav for connneat «x*110»*1011**1 system would aggregate close ment would again have to he followed.

r , 5. . upon$100,000, an amount at onoe alarming He only hoped that whether the country’s
Whatever may have been the original and gratifying—alarming, because it was a affairs were in the hands of hoi), gentlemen 
purpose of the present British Minis- heavy and increasing charge upon the pub- opposite or in those of his hon. friend to 
try, it is now quite certain that there Ho revenue—gratifying as a sure indication tjie jQft that they would continue to 
is no alternative but a war in the na- o< the health,.progress ofthe country. It pro,per (He.r, hear.) 
ture of a conquest. The giving up of nt in proridteg'schoolt1’ ItThould » Mr. Smithe regretted very much
the Soudan now means the giving up be remembered that the most desirable class that Mr- Beavan was unable to take his 
of Egypt at a later day. The providence of settlers were those who prized education customary placo and reply to the minister 
of war has been slowly unfolding moet—settlers who would not come to the of finance. He felt sure that at his hands 
When the British went to India they provinoc or, having come, would not re- the climate, would have been reviewed 

, .... , ' main unless the means of educating from an opposition point of view with an
went there to stay. W hen they went their children were not placed with- intelligent appreciation of their import- 
to Egypt they were Obliged to say. It in their reach. While, therefore, hon. auce. It was well that the acting leader 
is not impossible that Disraeli saw members might perhaps regard with a feel- confessed his inability to cope with the 
what vu coming. He saw that from ing of nervous anxiety this large and subject as the fact was patent to all who 
the day Great Britain acquired a con- raP^7 increasing item, they should en- hoard him. He treated the estimates aa 
tmllina in threat in the Sum fîanal the deavor to look at it in its more pleasing he had treated the speech at the opening trolling interest m the Hue. Lanai, the Mpeot The hon geutleman illvlVcd at. of thehouae] declining te discus, the im
key of Egypt was also acquired. No tention to the following facto and figure.: portant matter, dealt with on the plea 
better illustration of this fact could be The total expenditure on works and build- that they would later on come up in de- 
furnished than the recent intimation ings and roads, streets and bridges for the tai). The hon. gentleman had contented 
on the part of Great Britain that no years 1881-82 and 83 amounted to $307,- himself with picturing in the most 
Turkish war ehiph will he suffered to *03» while the expenditure under the dolorous way, a future for the province of 
pass through the Suez Canal to take eame hdads during the years subsequent, utter hopelessness. If he (Mr. Smithe) 
any part in the settlement of Egyptian i-oMiiu the Mtmi.te. before the huu«, took the same view of the future he would 

^ . t> .. . , , amounted to $755,851, showing an m- want to get to some other country as
anhirs. Great ritam, having acquired crease during these years for reproductive quickly aa possible. The hon. geutleman 
under the Disraeli Administration, the works of $448,448. The whole revenue (Mr. Galbraith) predicted with such an air 
key of Egypt, is now chiefly concerned of the province for the year 1881 and 1882 of positive conviction, the utter collapse 
with the question of what is to be done only aggregated $787,942. He invited of this country and its industries after 
with it. She has consulted Germany, attention to the rates of increase under the completion of the railway that he 
France and Italy, and perhaps Ruaaia. th.6 principal hesda of revenue Land (Mr. Smithe) waa constrained to a.k, was 
No more satisfactory answer has been ^^7, alm.^ movèd

returned than the one which indicates are estimated at $200,000 for 1885 6. In railway construction? Was it that ruin 
that Great Britain can do whatever like manner the revenue derived from should fall upon the land that mission- 
she likes with the key, so that she does the head tax, in the same period, rose aries had been sent to London and Ottawa? 
not disturb other nations in their plane from $27,246 to $70,000. Real and per- Surely not 1 For his part he differed from
of conquest. sonal property, during the same period the member for Kootenay to the extent of

Russia has recently ordered 2,000 row from *26,000 to $31,000. The> in—- believing that completion of railway con-
irfra, ..ora raf I,», fra,»;#; crease of expenditure during the three struction would be but the real beginningKrupp guns for ho use ot her fortifi- fiecal yeara ing 1886 was a. follow.: of the development of the indu.trie. of 
cations m ventral Asia, where she is education $68,897; on works and the land upon which the future would de- 
pushing her conquests nearer to India. buildings $142,761; on roads, streets pend. (Hear, hear.) He wouid refer the
The time is opportuna Great Britain and bridges $305,687. He desired hon. gentleman to his own district and
has a troublesome wa? on hand. There to say a few words about the ask if the immense mineral resources
ia no prospect that it will be brought amount of revenue anticipated from laud which the railway would open up, and the
to an immediate close. France has an- gTl '1,i?h ,0ul? 1,6 de:
raFLra, «.,ra.vi.i«ra,raMn TLra Trarara.v.v ridiculed the item of $100,000, which ap- reloped there would not give employmentother trouldesome war. The Tonquin peared in the estimates under that head, to as many men as are now employed
affair has involved more men and more but it was now found that the estimate railway work. He was not ^repaired to
money than waa originally contemplât was exceeded before the end of the first go ae far as his friend the minister of 
ed. Already the expenditures in this half of the year, and there was every finance in estimating the revenue" from
respect have created an uneasy feeling probability of its being doubled by the end land sales at Coal Harbor, but 1 neither
in France The miVtary and naval the year. In all likelihood bon. gen- could he endorse the extreme opposite
forces have been doubled; a few ports «pre^d by the member who laat
. ra... , . ,, n i scoffing at the fact of $200,000 being ex- spoke. The estimate was a fair one and
in Ohma have blockaded. British pyoted from land sales daring the next upon it the government had set down

will be disturbed, and tigeal year; but he felt even more con- large sums for expenditure in the various
fident of the realization of the present districts, but large às I hey were they were
expectation than he did a year ago. Of far behind what had been asked fur by
course it was to the crown lands on Bur- hon. members. If he had agreed with
rard Inlet aud English Bay rendered the minister of finance that any sum
valuable by the wise arrangement entered wished for could be safely counted upon
into with the O. P. R. Company that we from land sales at Coal Harbor he would
must look fer the principal amount. And, not have denied his honorable friends the
just here, he would correct the miaropre- sums asked for by them for their districts,
sentation of his previous remarks on the He assured them ho would have given them
subject indulged in by certain hon. mem benefit of the large reveuuo, and
ber», wpeoiilly Ihe h,.n. mornher ter Yak wonbl have made roads mid bridgea to their 
(Mr. Semlin), who had accused him of con^ . 1 ^
having stated that the six thouaand acres tho ^ ,n°
given to the railway company was of an ^
average present valueof $oO0 anacre. Now, „tudled t8heir district appropriations 
he had nerer raid anything of the kind, (hear) The grilrin8 dock had been refer-
and, consequently, that hon. members re<| to as a source of income which had
argumenta baaed on that false foundation been giv6n up. He had thought that idea
completely fell. What he did say upon iong 8inoe exploded, but the hon. gentle-
the occasion referred to was that taking man had argued on that side so long that
the mile strip fronting on the very best possibly he had persuaded himself that
part of the harbor belonging to the gov- there was something it. What had been
ernment, it was worth, on an average, given up waa a burthen of expenditure be-
$600 an acre; and he contended that, in yond the power of the province to carry,
making that statement he was well within As for revenue from it, that was a myth
the truth. He had no hesitation in as- which for long, long years to oome could
sorting that the land in question could be have no existence outside the vivid imagina-
readily disposed of at that price. It was tion of the member for Kootenay. As a
a fact that land owned by private parties proof of the wisdom of the pohey of put-
and lying at the b«k of the mile line wa, <*• 4o=k 7.here ,t,P™Per>3r belonged- now to^e market at$700 an mire and ^0.™^ to «.ed

ke ‘e‘r0‘^ $f>00 anacre bad ac- it would be now necessary to ox-
tually been offered and refused fur it. pend to extend the dock to the Umits re- 
He desired to avail himself of the preeent b the preBent aize moh 00e„n
occasion to refer to a matter affecting his 8toam8hiP8 as the Canadian Pacific Railway
hon. friend the late president of the ex- were about to place in these waters. Mr.
ecu tive council as well as himself and his Beatty was going to England to superin-
colleagnes; and he regretted that the hon. tend the construction of two or three mil-
gentleman (Mr. Drake) was not in his lion dollars worth of ships, every one of
place, as he would have corroborated what which would be at least fifty feet longer
he was about to say. Upon the formation than the present dock is. Could the pro-

Mr. Galbraith felt that he was called on 
to-day to undertake a task that he was 
not equal to. His hon. friend, Mr. 
Beaven, had been a great loss to th 
sion, and he only hoped that his health 
would he such during the coming year 
that again he would be enabled to assume 
the duties of leader of the opposition. 
(Hear, hear.) His well-known abilities 
in finance were such that he would have 
been glad if he had been able to reply to 
his hon. friend opposite. He (Mr. Gal
braith) was much amused at the elasticity 
of the finance minister’s imagination, for 
he had first placed the value of the land 
per acre at Coal Harbor at $500,000 an 
acre—dropped to $700, and further fell to 
$600.
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A FOURTH PORTFOLIO.
REPORTS.

Mr Martin presented the report of the 
select committee appointed to enqu 
the claim of Samuel Archer, wh

The retirement of Mr. Drake from the 
position .p{ president of the council has re
duced the number of ministers to three. 
The constitution act provides for four, each 
holding a portfolio, although Mr. Drake 
took office1 without salary. At one time 
there were four ministers; but con
sideration for the then poverty-stricken con
dition of the exchequer induced the 
government to dispense with one port
folio. It has always been a question 
whether a ministry of three was constitu
tionally formed;—whether, indeed, the act 
that calls for four ministers is not impera
tive. Be this as it may, it is a fact which 
will not be disputed that the public busi
ness has attained proportions that render 
a fourth minister necessary. The clerical 
force in all the d 
ly strengthened, 
hands are more than full, have been reduc
ed in number. It would be unjust to expect 
any man to devote his time to the business 
of the country without compensation; and 
we are strongly of opinion that should the 
government decide to add one to their num
ber their action would meet with popular 
endorsement.

uire into

commended its favorable consideration. 
Received.

If so, then he

VÎ
PETITION.

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a petition 
from residents of Port Moody and vicin
ity, praying for the opening up of a 
thoroughfare between that place and Bur- 
rard Inlet and Fraser river.

a Provi

: '
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POWDER

SUPREME COURT.

Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to intro
duce a bill intitled “An Act to repeal the 
acts respecting the supreme court of Can
ada and the exchequer court ot Canada.”

Le a vo granted, bill read a first time. 
Second reading to-morrow.

governor's message.
The finance minister presented a mes

sage from the lieut. governor forwarding 
the supplementary estimates which on 
motion of Hon. Mr. Robson were ord
ered to be considered in committee of sup 
ply.

1;

epartmeuts has been great- 
but the ministers, whose Mr. Duvie—Subject to correction, I 

think you did. Here is the vote (referring 
to the vote dd the settlement bill) and I 
find your name is absent from the list, be
sides I have a distinct recollection upon 
the subject as also must hon. members of 
the house. Mr. Davie went on to say 
that it was strange if the opposition had 
anything to say against this session'» po
licy of the government they did not let 
the house hear it; and if, for cause of 
complaint against tho government, the 
opposition had to harp back upon affairs 
of last year which were dead and buried 
they must be in a sorry plight for a griev
ance. He had waited patiently aU the 
previous day to hear the government 
policy-afctaoded, and qo attempt having 
been made in that direction it waa apftor- 
ent that the house and the country were 
in the unfortunate position of having no 
opposition. He deplored the temporary 
disability of the former leader of the op
position (Mr. Beaven) for that hon. 
gentleman had always been able to criti
cise the policy of the government in a 
manner worth listening to. He hoped 
that by the next session that hon. gentle
man would have thoroughly regained his 
health and vigor.

Mr. Galbraith said he was surprised at 
the remarks of the previous speaker. He 
spoke of harping, but he was the great 
harper—tho psalmism. He played on a 
harp of a thousand strings. He got up 
and lectured old members for the way they 
brought up old questions, and was himself 
a child in politics.

Mr. T. Davie—I am. I’m waiting for 
you to teach me.

Mr. Galbraith—I will, but I am afraid I 
will have a stubborn pupil and not a very 
apt scholar (laughter) With regard to the 
Island Railway his hon. friend had rightly 
stated that ii die road had been built for 
the land subsidy, and the $750,000 used for 
dry dock construction, it would have been 
of great advantage.

Mr. Dunsmuir—They wouldn’t have got

4^Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholeubmones*. More economical thaa 
the onlinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or idioaphate powders.' Sold only ini 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall-st., N Y. 
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SKMÏLKAMKRN RAILWAY.
Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. Mc- 

Tavish, That bill No. 24, intituled “an 
Act to incorporate the Semilkameen and 
Thompson River Railway, be referred to a 
committee of the whole house for considera-

MJL CLEVELAND'S ADDRESS.

The inaugural address of President 
Cleveland is pointed and full of pith. It 
diflerefrom many similar documenta that

'. m
Customs and Legal Blanks

Of every deaerpti 
<mi*4 office.

ioa for sale at The Col-.
o’* H<m. M r. Smithe said before It could 

be brought before the committee the bill 
would have to fee assented to by tl|e gov
ernment. This had not been secured t>y 
the promoters of the bill.

The resolution was dropped and will be 
brought before the house to-morrow, the 
government taking the matter into con
sideration in the meantime.

a hoggish act.
Mr. Dingwall asked leave to introduce 

a bill entitled “An Act relating to

Leave granted, read a first time. Sec
ond reading to-morrow.

...' ■
SHIPPING ItrrtLLI C EHCE.I■ y wearisome.

field’s addresses were scholarly and ex
haustive. Cleveland’» is a mode! of terse
ness. Every “ live ” subject is touched 
upon and yet the address consumée hardy 
a column and a-half of space. Chinese 
immigration has not an advocate in the 
new president; he favors civil service re
form and a readjustment of the revenue 
laws which, means, it is presumed, a re
laxation of customs duties. His policy— 
or, rather, the democratic policy—he de
clares to be a policy of peace, avoiding 
foreign entanglements or alliances. The 
speech from beginning to end is admir
able. There is little to find fault with, 
but there is much to commend.
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ROAD TOLLS.

Mr. Me Loose asked the leader of 
the government is it the inten
tion of the government to bring in a 
measure this session to abolish the road 
tolls on the Cariboo-Yale wagon road.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said the answer had 
already been given.

The Pria cess of Wales.

The Princess of Wales is adored by 
the English Conservatives and Radicals 
alike, and it waa a lucky day indeed 
for the heir apparent when he took the 
sweet and high-minded daughter of the 
King of Denmark to wife. Her popu
larity is rivaled only by that of Mr. 
Gladstone, and it is even greater than 
his, for London is herd* heart and soul, 
as well as the province* To look at 

pretty and girlish 
would imagine that she was forty years 
of age and the mother of several child
ren, including two great boys, one of 
whom has just attained his majority. 
Although her Royal Highness holds 
herself so well that, when seated in 
her carriage or in the box of a theatre 
she seems a tall woman, yet in reality 
she is petite. The I^incess dresses her 
hair rather high and wears high heels. 
She is always attired to perfection, and 
usually in white or black in the 
ing and in very quiet colors daring the 
day, but her costume at night, however 
simple, is set off by the most magnifi
cent jewels, so that she literally “blazes 
like a jeweled sun.”

Her Royal Highness is somewhat 
deaf, although not seriously so. The 
present writer has seen her many times 
in public, and has always been impres
sed with the grace and delicacy of her 
type of beauty and the unaffected good
ness that seems to surround her like 
an atmosphere. The Princess is always 
cheered to the echo and fairly mobbed 
by the enthusiastic public. I have seen 
her seated in the royal coach, return
ing in state from Buckingham Palace 
to Marborough House, preceded by 
outriders, a diadem on her fair brow 
and gorgeously attired; again, at a gar- 
don-party, accompanied by lier little 
daughters clinging to the skirts of her 
gown, as she walked along between the 
ranks of ladies courtesyiug and 
with their heads uncovered; , ag in, 
driving in Hyde Park late in the after- 
noo with the little princesses, or sailing 
out to the royal yacht anchored off tho 
Isle of Wight, the rihlwmsof hor sailor 
hat il uttering in the fmah breeze, her 
dress a simple blue serge, and still, 
again, selling rones for charity at the 
fete held in the Horticultural Society's 
grounds in South Kensington.

The Princess is a familiar, but al
ways an isolated, figure in English dai
ly lifa The people recognize 
those virtues which her life does so 
much to reveal, and follow her good 
ample in overlooking the past and pat
ting faith in the future. Certainly, 
moreover, there is no reason to com
plain of the present. There are no scan
dals in their beau chateau.—London 
Corr. Boston Herald.
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w'eetm tasteTHE 92,500 COMPENSATION.

The house, in its wisdom, has voted 
Ex-Missionary DeOoamos $2,500 for hie 
services (?) in England. This is less than 
one-half the amount of the claim and ia 
exactly $2,600 in excess of the sum he is 
entitled to. We have expressed ourselves 
strongly against the claim on several oc
casions. It is a most improper grant; and 
in making it the house was influenced 
more by a feeling of sympathy for the 
applicant than a proper regard for the in
tegrity of the treasury. If the recipient 
can accept the money without a severe 
twinge of conscience he must have a tough 
cuticle, indeed. We observe that the 
Times insinuates that the grant is the 
price the ex-missionary exacted from the 
ministry for not allowing his paper to op
pose the ministerial measures of the ses
sion. Let us whisper a word in our even
ing friend’s long ears. The government 
attaches as little importance to the oppo
sition of the Standard as it does to that of 
the Times. It has never had occasion to 
bid for the good will of either; but there 
is reason to believe that if they had felt 
disposed to cater for the support of both 
it might have been purchased for a much 
smaller figure than $2,500—say about $25. 
Whatever the ex-missionary may have 
imagined, his opposition or support is a 
matter of indifference to the James Bay 
government. ___

ESTIMATES.

The various items of supply passed in 
committee on Tuesday were confirmed by 
the house.

On motion to go into committee of sup-
ply,

Mr. Grant spoke at length upon the 
estimates, referring specially to several 
items. The sum of $10,000 forfeited by 
McNamee & Go. had, according to his 
reckoning, increased the surplus placed 
down to the extent of $20,000 by taking 
it from the liabilities and using it 
asset. He contended that the dry dock 
would have been a paying investment, 
and would have added to the provincial 
receipts. One docking of a vessel would 
have paid for its maintenance daring the 
year. It would have been a much better 
stroke of policy if the government instead 
of handing the $750,000 over to the pro
moters of the Island railway—to his non. 
friend across the way—to have secured 
the construction of the road from the land 
subsidy and uao the money obtained from 
the Dominion in constructing the dry

Mr. Dunsmuir said the hon. gentleman's 
speech was a capital one, had there been 
anything in it. He evidently was wander
ing in figures and whs talking about some 
thing he did not know when he spoke of 
the $750,000. He had not to thank tho 
province for obtaining that sum from the 
Dominion government. Probably if the 
island railway had lain dormant fora 
little longer hia hon. friend would bave 
built it himself without the cash subsidy.* 
He (Mr. Dunsmuir) had the offer of the 
island railway on three different occasions, 
and would not have totfehed it with a 
hundred foot pole without the cash sub
sidy. With reference to the transfer of 
the dry dock ho thought it was the great
est stroke of business that had ever been 
made by the government. It would not 
have paid interest on the money in eight 
or ton years, and was less likely to be a 
paying investment than the San Francisco 
dock», which had never paid. The hon. 
gentleman had said that the government 
had come in at an opportune time. He 
agreed with him there; and would also 
state that he believed they were tho right 
kind of men to rake advantage of a tide 
of prosperity, and Utie it for tho benefit of 
the province. There were men who could 
not have done this but would have let the 
chance pass to the great detriment of the 
country’s interests. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Smithe had regretted yester
day that there was no member of the op
position to speak to tho estimates. The 
hon. member fur Oassiar had to-day at - 
tempted a mild criticism of the finance 
minister’s speech and of the financial state
ment submitted. He (Mr. Smithe) 
heard of a way of changing an item of 
$10,000 to $20,000 which to his mind par
took something of the nature of sleight of 
hand. Before referring to that, however, 
he would deal with the member's utter
ances upon the subject of the larger sum 
the $750,000 received from Canada to 
secure the conetruction of tha Island rail
way. Mr. Grant, it would appear, held 
the graving dock as a provincial work was 
of far greater value to the provinoe than 
the Island railway, and he would have 
taken the $750,000 from Oadada aud put 
it in the dock and have left the railway to 
be secured as it otherwise might, could, 
would have been. Now Mr. Grant always 
appeared to him to think that a govern
ment had only to wish a thing to have it. 
In actual practice it was very different and
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Mr. Galbraith—With regard to his hon. 
friend's vote, he believed that he had stat
ed his case fairly, for on account of not be
ing able to bring in an amendment to the 
Settlement Act, he had refrained from vot
ing. He still believed that the dry dock 
would have proved a great source of revenue 
to the province had it been retained as a 
provincial affair. The hon. members oppo
site would have to answer for many sins of 
omission and commission. He thought 
this bringing up of old grievances wrong, 
and it was for the purpose of avoiding such 
discussions aa the present that he had re
frained the 
strictures on

Hon. Mr. Robson said that he thoroughly 
agreed with the last speaker that it was no 
use to bring up these old scores. But it 
was the hon. gentleman from Cassair who 
had ‘brought up these old matters before 
them—it was not the government members. 
He must say, though, that he thought that 
hon. gentleman very inconsistent in the 
way that lie had acted on the vote cm the 
Settlement Bill

Mr. Grant—By way of explanation I 
must say that the consistency of the hon. 
prpvincia! secretary was not show» in the 
stead he had token two years ago and the 
position he assumed now.

Mr. Speaker—I must regret that the 
hon. member who has just spoken should 
have risen to explain 
house and myself by taking advantage of 

privilege to refer to an old question, 
ibers of the house did not seem to un

derstand that in rising to explain it was 
merely to make plain some portion of 
his speech and not to refer to any pre
vious question.

Mr. Grant—I humbly beg the speaker's 
pardon.

Mr. McLeese said that there was a brag 
of consistency on the part of the govern
ment members, but what did they find? 
Members who 8j>oko the strongest against 
the measure of tho Goal Harbor 
the very ones who voted for 
came before the house. There was congis-

Mr. Pooley said that the last speaker 
had spoken about inconsistency. There 

uld be little use of holding sessions of 
this house if hon. gentlemen came with 
their minds fully made up on every ques
tion. Debate would not ne needed. He 
thought that any hon. gentleman waa to 
be commended if sufficient facts were set 
before him, for changing his mind. There 
was no call for his being held up for ridi
cule. He thought there was no step that 
the government could feel so proud of 
having taken aa the transfer of the dry 
dock. It was one in which he felt very 
much interested, and waa quite sure that 
the best4 means had been taken and the 
government had made a splendid stroke 
of business in this particular part of their 
policy.

Mr. Wilson said that he had unfortu
nately missed the debate and was only in 
time to hear the remarks of hie hon. col
league on consistency. He thanked the 
hon. member for Eequimalt (Mr. Pooley) 
for hie manly defence of some hon. mem
ber» who were not in their seats. So far 
aa he waa concerned his course had been 
perfectly consistent. When discussing
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V®•000; rents, exclueiv< 
fo $1,300; ferry rents, j 
Mtober license rents, fro 
*hc two items of freed 

general mining rj 
changed, being eacfcjj) 
AnoeUfiOfl also remain 
The next few items 

^ as the amounts 
rticqlarize, except!

licenses.
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BIRTHS.
In this city, March 2d, to the wife of XV. A. Calhoun^ 

the wife of Thornes
*

In this city, on tho 27th inst., 
dotterel], of a daughter.-

OUR DEFENCES.mm
Victoria’s mayor and council have 

taken prompt steps to call attention to 
the defenceless condition of this city and 
Esqmmalt—the key to the Canadian 
Pacific possessions in the event of a war 
with Russia. The Russians have a strong 
fleet at Vladivostok and in 25 days af ter 
a declaration of war could be pitching 
shot and shell ashore here. Were the 
Canadian Paciflp railway completed troops 
could reach Victoria from England as 
quickly aa the Russian fleet on the Asiatic 
coast could rendezvous here. But the 
railway is not finished and the defence of 
the only coaling station for British ships 
on the Pacific coast of the continent of 
America rests with the fleet. We are 
not among those who believe war will re
sult from the present complications if the 
unruly Afghan tribes can be induced to

&
and deceived the

and to customers ofiast year without
the
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commerce
a new form of government, the admin
istration to consist of the German Con
sul, two Germans of repute and two 
Samoan chiefs. The King and the chiefs 
had complained to the British Consul, 
and asked for annexation to New Zea
land. The newfi caused a great deal of 
excitement. The Ministry met, and af
ter consultation telegraphed to Earl 
Derby, Colonial Secretary, to allow- 
ee to take measures for the amalgama
tion of Samoa and New Zealand. The 
reply was so discouraging that nothing 
had been done up to the time the 
steamer left.

The French war ship Le Clerc has 
been wrecked near Noumea.

It is rumored that the New Zealand 
Government will send Mr. Macandrew 
to Scotland to arrange with Highland 
crofters for the formation of a settle
ment in New Zealand.
The value of wool exported from South 

Australia in 1884 is estimated at £2,- 
622,738, representing nearly 187,000 
bales, as against £2,406,708 and 122,- 
000 bales in 1883.

The return of gold, the produce of 
New South Wales, received at Sydney 
branch of the Royal Mint for coinage 
during the year of 1884 was 104,932.- 
68 ounces, as against 121,777.38 oun
ces in 1883, aud 129,142.28 ounces in 
1882.

The labor market is brisk in New 
South Wales.
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their hands off the Russian invaders 
diplomacy can effect a settlement. 

Unless Russia is merely playing Bis
marck's hand with a view to the embroil- 

ujnant of England, ao that Germany may 
carry out her designs in Holland and Bel
gium there will be no war. The sturdy 
attitude of the Gladstone government— 
although assumed at the eleventh hour— 
will probably cause Russia to back down. 
But England cannot recede without sacri
ficing her Indian empire and losing her 
prestige for ever. A war would be a 
great calamity, truly; but worse calami 
ties than war may befall a proud and 
powerful nation.

FA NEW BOUQUET
Of Exquisite richness of odor, distil 

flowers. The most delightful, 
lasting perfume ol the 

Sold by til Druggists and Perfumers. 
Price 76 eente per bottle.

lied from n&tuml 
delicate and

: day.

next few ilin her all

/ DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., y—
(SOLE AGENTS

MONTREAL.del 7

THE WOOLLEN MILL.

Mr. Nelson, the projector of the woollen 
mill, has selected Spring Ridge as the site, 
provided the city council should meet him 
in a liberal spirit. We need acaroaly ex
press tho hope that the corporation will 
deal generously with the enterprise. It is 
of the utmost importance that Victoria 
should take advantage of the fine position 
winch nature hae bestowed upon their lovely 
city by encouraging the estabHalunent in 
their midst of all industrial enterprises that 
are designed to furnish employment to the 
■working classes. Victoria is growing rapul-

Thb committee of the recent concert in ■nEMIIE'S SEEDS are THE BEST
I Ulnmtrateti Catalogue for 1885 
■containing description and prices of the choice#
■field, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS
■ Mail-1-1 free. Every Firmer and Gardener should 
■have a copy before onlering seeds fin tho coming
■ season. J lamlsnuicst dialogue iuMrihed In CwwE

5* menage
from ai.iioo to fi.aee, 

W matrimonial market ia
I ' 2°“. *tth CTe7 other 

É§ *“e head of road tolls w< 
. fog off; from $30,000 fa 

caused by the remis 
tolls on some of the i

aid of the funds ot St. James’ Church, 
beg to return their sincere thanks to the 
ladies and gedtlemen whb so kindly vol
unteered their services.\ a

mis
gg Ground will be broken for the new 

building of the Bank of British Columbia 
In a few days. The building will be very 
imposing and the must coetiy in the pro
vince.
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S{B. ti. SZ fi6tg^WfcftssÆt
gy^sAiaats:-
th»n $100,000 which may be attributed to 
an enlarged population, an mcre.ee in 
commercial activity, and to a careful 
auperviaion of the public affair, by the 
government officials. Turning to the 
summary of expenditures we and that theto be well applied mder
the heatf of administration of justice the 
mtimate is an increase of $10,000, pro
viding for more efficient service in Vic
toria and a number of the inland districts, 
smd creating two new districts, those of 
Okanagan and Vancouver Island. For 
the maintenance of public institutions 
tbe” “ an increase of from $7,926 to 
$12,360; and for hospitals and charities 
from $19,260 to $21,260. The appropri- 
ations for education and public works are 
moat liberal. The sum set apart for the 
former this year is $82,236, an increase 
over last year of $8,220. In the depart
ment of public works there is a very large 
increase over the previous year, the esti
mates being $302,260 while for the past 
year they were $264,676. The work pro - 
posed to be accomplished is largely in ex— 
cess of suy previous year. The Victoria 
[aol, for which $40,000 is set apart, is the 
argest work. Besides this $10,700 is al

lowed for completing the gaol at New 
°‘ber l«ge items are 

$4000 for a court house; government 
budding, atKootenay, $3,600; hospital at 
Kamloops $2000; insurance of government 
buddings $4000. On the whole the esti- 

be viewnd with satisfaction

L Blodgett’s saloon 
pur views on Cleve- 
kd in other respecté 
Ma, when Gringo 
•aid we were a liar, 

pge and told him he 
. At this juncture, 

hr dodged, he would 
I down; as it was, he 

Knowing him to 
herefore helpless, we 
Idoon and ran to our 
celerity as our game 

knd locked ourselyes 
lad, we not thus no
lo combat we would 
he floor with Griugo 
| we understand he 
a coward. We are 
he misunderstood by 
reiterate in this pub- 
news on the Cabinet, 

calls us a liar. We 
contain a man who 
pry ability in giving 
And there is a load- 

lsanctum which says 
Hz., Journal.
to Death.

A PACE OF HISTORY ANTIOI*: •
etc. A torn label on the bottle had the 
words “gt. Jacob’s oil” printed in Eng
lish. DELAYED DISPATCHES. BY EUDTHIC TELEGRAPH.

thame motion be dismissed. It was so

Sacramento, Feh. 27.—The consti- 
tutional amendment moving for a tax 
on the gross earnings 9f railroads of 
*1 percent, passed the Senate to-day.
The same bill has already passed the 
Assembly.

' FATED.r, MARCH 6, 1886

BÜiSI
posts they now occupy. This advice had been approved by Her Majertr" ,£dâ£r 
ment. Sir Peter Iainudw &Â S3t' 
«rutted to urge the Afghan, at Ihehti 
time to refrain from advancing bèv!ml 
their present positions. Negotiations we 

. ™m" no" m progress between Her Mare.tv1.,, . (radical) moved “That government and Russia for « *
the house of commons regrets that the of the difficult ' wtUemeot
militia have been embodied because it in- Tn
dicated a resolution on the part of Hot °om“,°,n* this evening Sexton,
Majesty’s goverment to interfere in the *° ma,« »»
Soudan by force of arms.” He foUowed Zft™™ment of the house until he could 
up this motion by a vigorous denunciation b attention to the speaker’s conduit' in 
of the course the government wss pursuing ‘“‘tending W. O'Brien. The speaker 
The motion was lost by a vote of 149 to 19 *toPPed Sexton and told him if he wished 

The Marquis of Hattington said that the *° lmIluK“ th® speaker’s conduct he mart 
question of oontinning the present policy ™,ke 1 dlrect motion to that elect. The 
of the government in the .Soudan had been chair could not allow such a motion aa 
decided by last week's debate and last Fri- “»• Ju»‘ made for adjournment. fLeed 
day s vote. It was not intended to call out ,cheer»). \ixwc
the reserves he said, just yet; but the gov- Sexton appealed to Glad.tone to allow 
sh^lTL^11 DOt hee,tate to do so if it the discussion upon the motion 
should become necessary. Glad.tone replied that there — wo-

the“fÆ ™

XtTKlTJltX ÏÏJÏ a M r0OUrt’ bsecretary, in answer to 
could render. a ^legram asking if it was true that his

London, March 2.^The Prince of ^rd Jm?'nent beoaaee dU*
Wales visited the stock exchange to-dav ° m the. cabinet, sent a telegraphic and w“ received with great enthusiasm. “thT-fE'71?® tba‘ there w« any diajord 
The member, sang God Save the Queen ™‘h “b,.n®‘ and “P“* that the cabinet 
and God bleas the Prince of Wales. 8?"!5 t0

Ssü-stasï

Ohanng • Cross railway station shortlv Af*“an boundary and that theyfem . 
after the explosion at Victoria station I «“«'derablc advance in the direction of 
year ago. Poland, solicitor for the m , , ...
treasury, stated that the government would A L‘llh'*“ “k“d “dree theshow that Burton waa connected with the R^u'j ' jn of- te100 or w,r between 
Fenian conspiracy in the United States. Ra'"* dePfnd upon . chance
The solicitor then gave detail, of the plot n""1 ‘he Afghan andBasrian
to explode London bridge, parliament Granville re.d he must have
house and the Tower, saying that Barton o o£ ,he Suestion. The Marquis 
was connected in all the plot. He said thereaPon gave notice he would repeat the 
the government would show that Burton qT“°n’ ,,
arrived at Southampton on the 20th Feh- w i j 01’ Msrch 3.— The weather In 
ruary, 1884. At Southampton he bought ,7, ^1^ Whoat >t««dT and in good
the portmanteau found at Charing Cross ,.mln<L Oonl 9U1«‘ and ateady. demand 
Station containing dynamite. Thia port- ’ 
mantean is similar to the one found at 
Paddington Station, which also contained 
dynamite. The plan to blow np the prin
cipal railway stations in London was by 
dynamite packed in portmanteaus with an 
American clockwork set to strike detona
tions at a certain hour, and portmanteaus 
to charged were to be left at four doomed 
stations.

London, March 2.-The Devonshire 
regiment and Seaforth Highlanders have 
been ordered to

In pne corner atoo£ a stuffed human 
figure of remarkable appearance; the guide 
informed us that it was the new extinct 
species of animal called in the white man’s 
tongue a “Dude.” Two faded photographs 
turned, ouJt^V^ be the last of a race of 
femal*; Amazons who gave lectures and 
demanded their “rights.” The world has 
opt yet been enlightened as to the origin 
or meaning of this term. We saw sevaral 
skulls of amazing thickness. One was of 

year 1936, A. D. The a leader of opposition, who never got out 
year before had seen the Fenian common- opposition. Another was of a town 
wealth firmly established in Great Britain councillor with a dent on the top caused 
with its seat ef government in London! by his always running his head against un-
Aii Englishmen who refused to swear foraeeu obstacles. Another was of a-----
fealty to the new constitution had been f^mer, Twe could not catch the name), 
banished to Ireland, where they received The thickest skull belonged to a politician 
a suitable provision, consisting of butter- who ***& scouted the idea of the Chinese 
milk and no rent to pay. But the ever overrunning the country. In a bot- 
colomes had not yet come under the spirits we were shown the hugely
tyrants yoke, although at the time we developed muscles of the legs of a con- 
apeak of the British dependencies had tractor who left the country at such a 
either fallen into the hands of Ihe dif- P408 that he bad not time to pay his 

powers, or were controlled by an ‘aborera. There were specimens of nether 
mdifferent legislation. clothing once acid at cheap clothing

The magnificent electric boat Electron ,toree. ™th eamplea how they 
had conveyed us in three hours from San wore after one, two, and three 
Francisco to Gape Flattery. We pre- da>"*' The remnant left on the
ferred thia mode of travelling to patro- f°urth day waa so extremely small that it 
nixing the Baloon Transit Co. From the waa tranaferred to the observatory, where 
entrance to the Sound we made our way lt may be seen with the aid of a micro- 
towards the city anciently called Victoria, ,coPe- Several pairs of spectacles were 
‘“-.L Chinese junk gaily decorated °n exhibit belonging to moribund whites, 
witn gilding and flags. Acting on advice, w“° bad clearly discerned through them 
we i engaged the services of an intelii- the faults of other people, entirely losing 
gent Chinese guide and interpreter, and of their own. An empty cement
Muy warned to conduct ourselves with barrel, testified to a signal financial 

Mar resolved tHmnpb made by a long gone legislature.

TBS BRITISH RBTREAT. EUROPE.
Coxhavbn, Feb. 27.—The Swedish 

steamer Nord en was run into end sunk 
by the English steamer Cumberland.

Twenty-one persons aboard the Nor- 
den were drowned.

London, Feb. 27.—In the House of 
Commons this evening Henry Istbon-
chere gave notice that he would move EASTERN STATUS
that the House regrets that the militia to k™’
have been embodied, because it indi- TheNatimüdTh ^ 27’~1:40a’ m’ 
cates a resolution on the part of Her to L on fire , f
Majesty’s Government to interfere in The fire h A ‘.hlU,f Paet one o’clock, 
the Soudan by force of arms. 16 7^! had gained considerable head-

Pabis, Feb. 27.—The announcement de^tlv Yaa discovered’ It evi-
made in the House of Commons yes- fJ 8t?i®d ™ the rear of the stage 
Wrday by Lord F.Umaurice, Und” \ tW° P°,ice
Secretary for the Foreign Departement hÜLl as it bnret ‘V 'u nelghbor' 
that France had been notified that she over the Ln! * thr°u«h tbe just 
could not assent to France declaring Zartm™ , °l tbe 8t^a The fire 
against rice as contraband of war in «oon on the scene, but
China, is proving annoying to the fi' '“ r !r?m the time ‘he
French Government It is beifeved that fould d‘"COTered and before anything 
the attitude taken by the British Got- interiorolth lt’ the whole
ernment will produce a tension in the flam ® lheatre wft8a body of
present relations between France and A ‘t® “ener/ ar‘d properties
England. **. 6 w&rdrobe of the company

Bekèin, Feb. 26—Under the media- 8i‘he,theatre thia »’«>k -‘be
tion of the Grand Duke of Saxe-Wei- wlli-h T . *? company-books, etc 
mer, the Emperor of Germany has of- ”®re •“ ‘he box office, have been
fared to recoenixe the right^ of the qj-7 tbe ,onr wail" of the
Duke of Cumberland to the throne of rjf. “ttiMtog are now standing. 
Brunswick, on condition that the Duke Z—, nTî* * Pa^ormance closed be- 
rmodneee hU claim to the throne of 1—i lî ? and the firo was diacov-

r tKreti-A
‘ paper, the Svet, the organ of Gen. SSÎ:? A-t!*?tor bal1d,ng- on® am»” 

Keiearoff, asserto that there is a strong - . 8 adjo™mg °eaop>ed as a cheap
party at Herat who desire that Russian smrer?1 8maH buildings
protection be extended over that city j®1 lot “> the rear of the theatre and 

Beene, Feb. 27.-In eonseqnence of n ^ °! the
the decision to expel anarchiste from ™h ,]'a! 8 and1 roof of ‘be Har-
Switxerland, the police raided suspected f,,, adJ°“nl"g ‘be theatre, were 
houses this morning by the wholesale. Ma 7 damaged> and only the most 
Ten notorious anarchists were arrested atrenuoas Bxer‘ions on the part of the 
in this city. hremen prevented the whole building

London, Feb. 26.-A terrible explo- fn>m deatracti°n- 
sion occurred this afternoon " at the 
Royal School of Gunnery, at Shnbury- 
ness, while a number of artillery of
ficers and scientific men were testing a 
patent fuse. Three men were killed out
right and several fatally wounded.
Among the latter were some of the pro
minent officials in the Government la
boratory at Woolwich. The scene of 
explosion presented a sickening sight.
Some of the wounded had their faces 
carried away, others’ legs torn off, and 
men were lying about in every direc- 
tion, groaning in their dying agonies.

London, Feb. 27. -Salisbury's mo
tion to censure was adopted by the 
Lords by 189 to 68.

Northcote’a motion to 
rejected by the commons

Ixindon, Feb. 27.—In the divorce 
suit brought by the young Earl Dur
ham against his wife, nee Milner, on
the ground of insanity, Archbishop of EGYPT.
York to-day deposed that Miss Milner’s London, Feb. 26 —A letter has been 
conversation reached the ordinary ™f«ved at Korti from a nun taken 
standard of intelligence. prisoner when Khartoum fell into the

London, Feb. 28.—The govern- panda of the Arabe, and who is now kept 
mente majority of 14 in the division on duraan Kh.’ë ,Efi M*?kdl’a mmP at 0m- 
the censure motion in the Commons
hist night has not disappointed tbe at the garrison and many peacefulriti- 
Looservativee. It is the lowest major- wne, and she states that the number of 
lty the government has ever obtained P8”008 slaughtered waa fully two thou- 
upon any important question since it _
entered oflBua The Conservative vote, ^eb-27 —The activity of the
which is normally estimated at 246, Iff6 *Iaat fcm? ni«hka h«*» beenwhich increased tor288 b, the vote, of g.rkm_gdlh2C‘'j:,nJdheŒ^ti;a 

Gwhen and othera Whlgs and 24 of out exploding the mines which the naval 
the Irish room here. The Peace Radicate brigade and 3m engineers had prepared

tan^N, Fsb. 27.—Telegrams from 
Korti.nuouaoe that Gen. Boiler arrived 
terd»bdUl ,'tb bis entire farde'yes-
iîii

London a Fenian Capital.General1

EsÉES
with Khartoum in his hands, the False 
Prophet's army became free to move 1n 
a^dwobon. Had .Bailer remained at 

KJea he would have been 
wbelmed as Hicks Psaha and his army 

in Kardofan two years ago. Wolse-
S8gsa»isa*a
MMere K^and^AmbTKo^nd 
Mjjy a few mües distent; it possesses over 
titre* pointe the strategical advantage that 
It u located on the junction of the Nile 
with the desert road from El Obeid, by 
which the Mahdi’s forces would naturally 
“’a®0® tn «re the Arabs took the offen- 

The retreat to Debbeh render, it 
fairly certain that the British general has 
abandoned all thought of moving on Khar
toum till after the hot season. With hi» 
forore concentrated at «orne point where
üiü-°?ü6i?,etït\,nd ,DPPlie« may be readily 
rewired WoUeley will be able to stand on 
tte defensive until El Mahdi, flushed with 
“** rlotory at Khartoum, shall gr 
buttle. Then the reealt cannot be 
full • tingle great battle ojght to

ENGLAND.
T London, March 2—The Brititii steamer 
Lake Winnipeg has landed aix of the 

: of the French ship Surry. The rest 
°f the Surry e crew, including the master 
and officers were either drowned or dead 
from exhaustion.

London, March 2.—In the house of 
Labouohere

Victoria a Celestial Paradise. .

The Scenes in 1933, A. ».[Hi

It was the

over- was discovered

;

A
■

.lb. 26.—A Toronto 
Iwinter has been an 
Is and steady one. 
L have been reported 
death. The latest is 

u- and her eight-yesr- 
■Bar family had been 
lances A day or two 
Id son started oat to 
k blinding snowstorm 
L lost their way and 
lil they sank down ex- 
Krc found dead, the 
|m encircling the body 
Lanty clothing torn in 
I with the bushes and 
Id. The little boy 
I his mother, and had 
k an is worn by street 
nr day. To-day another 
Edward Fagan, a shoe- 
ptou. was found frozen 
ky of Quinte.

A ive him 
doubt-

V and for all. We have botbeenan
thualastic admirer of Wolseley in the part, 
bat hi. present tactics will certainly irin 
the admiration of the world. ’

TBB NAVIGATION OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIAN WATERS.

> perons condition and the oontinned të* . ____________
provement is most gratifying. nrmaj,r “Chinese Spo Ken He re,’’

~---- 1—■ *• e. The Flowery American Tea not
THE QLAD8TONIAN BRA. ^ saw numerous pagodas glistening

------  ™ tbe elevated groonds behind
Signs are not wanting that the Glad- tbe to’ro, huge kites suspended in 

stoman “era” in British politics is draw- 0,6 the oountiesa tea gardens
ing to a dose. The Grand Old Man ia ?,erlo°klng the water, in which tea-drink- 
aick; hia party is sick, and the nation is were going on at a great
heartily slok of both. The troubles of 2ÎI’ :Dp ,t!aaV1 *h« aea was covered 
the country are coming on in “battalions ” mnnmerable hosts, on which rndeThe relation, with /raooe boats were built sod swanmng with celestial
almost to the point of rnpt“ - Sot' ,7°““ and children. It was with 
is advancing atealthily batTteadilv te 7? «««M » landing at a tumble-
STTf-rf the on motion tf mudTffite on tefLaX
snd wï V1 ’Tnt,.er- Gordon “ dèad’ TW», we were inf“m,” w« owînc to a 

8 ®rmle* are retreating be- complicated system of sewage ftmn^no i* fore El Mahdi; the Boers are preying self Into the^y and ^wero ^ to 
to invade Cape Colony; Ireland is more understand was a remnant of a bygone 
rebellions and discontented than ever, civilization. We were met at the wharf by 
T, Germany is snapping op the *°rowdo< savory, yellow-faded Mongolians, 

choice bits of real estate in the South who did not scruple to jeer at our appear- 
racific which the British people had been anoe and dress. On turning a corner we 
accustomed to regard as their own pro- Peroeived » white man coming towards us 
petty whenevei they might see fit to take °7TJrlng * h™gj> banket of dirty linen, and 
‘bam- At the last moment, when tim- 3™ J'T', a perfect ovation of
ldlty and temporizing have been carried 8ta2le6 &nd <d.rt" Homfled, we hurried on, 
•9 Ear that the weakest nations had begun Ktopped *° ahow ns a once
to imagine they oould pall the lion'etail ®Tebrated rendezvous for loafers and others, with impunity. Lord Grenvffie ïï, id- hsd been to ob-
dreeeod a vigorous note to Russia threat pnMio highway. W» understoodsuing war 7.he doe. no^M&k^ rernt" -“«body’s
the Afghan frontier and has told France As our great desire was to see the head of
sesrchTnoln!!? thlti ,bBri“.I,,‘ the l«gislatnre {with which the Fenian gov-
Th^minU?Je k veasela in Chinese waters, ernment did not seem to have anything to 
The ministry have farther awakened to a do bsyond oolleoting a nominal tribute onr 
m,b™ti0“d0f ‘a9 fa°‘ ‘bat they have a guide.led ns aarosa an old bridge with!foal- 
war on hand, and are pounng troop, into ameUmg mud underneath to several blocks 
Egypt with a rapidity that contrasts very ot bnck houses standing in handsome 
favorably with their indifference a short gTO“da- 0n entering the largest building 
time before. Had a bold front been pro- we f0Q?d ourBalTOii in a large hall, lnxuri- 
sented twelve months ago naanyof the trou- fitted up like a vast barber’s shop,
bias that now cause the gravest uneasines. ,oaT H™5® informed us, was the gov-
would have been averted. The Gladetone "Ti “ “h‘7ln8’ justioe and reception hall; 
government have shown a weakness and îw .k *"î-f”™ 88,6 ne to understand 
incapacity in dealing with foreign affairs ^ i?*, wh‘ï “an had °noe done some
X'sasSasSSSSSa

ot
Aflhnrt^*k withdrew the array from books And the following hastily jotted down ■ 

ghamstan and to day the country is The inspector of mines was the first who 
on the verge of war for the posses- received an audience. He reported a ter- 
SIO» of the very country which the far- "hie explosion in a coal mine, bat thanked 
sighted Beaconefield had already taken. !“* “i°™" only white men were in- 
Naw Gmnun Ska n— ------- < - ««A He also stated tint there

[SO ion^-vninese ”uur . __
lingering among these relics of the 
we were summoned to accompany 
Excellency to investigate the hitherto 
sealed up liquor establishments 
white man. We

ph“‘

of the
joined a small proces

sion in front of which two old steam fire 
engines cleared away the crowd by play
ing boiling water on them. One of these 
soon burst, and a piece of boiler iron took 
off the head of the chief barber. His 
Excellency apologised for this unseemly 
interruption, and put up his umbrella.
At every street corner white 
working huge bellows to su 
of air for the kite flying, 
given to understand was the approved 
method of “raising the wind.” One 
building we passed was without windows, 
and the walls were very thick, but we 
oould not help hearing dismal shrieks 
within. These were occasioned by the 
Chinese ladies undergoing a hydraulic 
process of foot squeezing, although we 
were assured that the operation was less 
painful than that practised by the white 
women in wearing tight shoes with high 
heels. There was a great deal of business 
being transacted in the baby market, 
where white babies were “booming.”

Eventually we reached a brick building, 
the doors and windows of which were 
oiosed and sealed. It waa not long before 
we were admitted into a large and old- 
fashioned saloon. We immediately set to 
work and initiated his excellency into the 
edifying game of “poker dice,” and the 
peat mandarin at once got so proficient in 
tee game that he grew uproariously mirth-

*10 a bottle. The first “cocktail" made 
tee eyes of his excellency water, bnt a 
“stone fence,” snoceeded by the elegant 
corpse reviver,” put everything to rights 

again If we had stopped at thia point 
doubtless no evil effects would have fol- 
lowed, but his excellency had lost all his 
habitual solemnity and self-control, and 
lying with his head in a spittoon and his 
feet through a mirror, gave vent to a variety 
of emigrant fanoiea, one of which was an 
insane deaire to have oar heads cut off. It 
was not long before his royal highness and 
attendants were snoring meliflnonsly around 
ns, so soaking their pigtails well in Kina- 

• L. L., we applied fire thereto and 
silently withdrew to the wharf. There 
reÿM im nnoeenpied craft, we palled for
j™£bfe aoalnd and had the satis- rapport the government. The excite-
^maMfs^^oh^r^ ofteVd*rr 40-ardth. «Kl
of our first and last visit to the Queen City became known
of the Pacific. ^ that a section of the Whigs and the

Sinoe returning to San Francisco, tele- ^ar6ellites had decided to vote against 
groins announce the overthrow of the the government The report led a num- «S' W he*iteting Radical, te "Z
which will be the foundation of an enoï- the censure motion, thus
mous and wealthy empire. C C tnfl government from defeat.

London, Feb. 27.—The Standard, 
commenting on the small majority by 
by which the government escaped a 
vote of censure, says that the Cabinet 
ia bankrupt in influence, and Glad
stone has received a severe lesson.

It is reported that before the divi
sion on the censure motion, the Minis
try decided to retire from office if their 
majority should be under fifteen.

London, Feb, 27—Suit has been 
opened by Charles Finch, who claims 
to be the successor of Lord Ayleeford, 
against tbe son of Lady Ayleeford, re
puted to be the child of tbe Doke of 
Marlboroug. Lady Ayleaford has made 
the boy, who is five years old, a ward 
in chancery under the title of Lord 
Ayleaford Finch, and assumes the title 
to the rente in the hands of the Ayles- 
ford trustees.

London, Feb. 27___Gladstone in an
answer to a protest of the Peace Soci
ety against the prosecution of the war 
in the Soudan, confines himself to a 
reference to the many acts of Lord 
Wolesley to induce the hostile Arabs 
to cease making war. He points the 
Society to Lord Wolsley’s proclama
tions to show that the government de
sired to avoid bloodshed, to establish a 
native government at Khartoum, and 
to recognize El Mahdi as Saltan of 
Kordofan, if he surrendered the Euro
pean prisoners in his possession.

Mr. Sproat, who is well Informed on 
International questions, explains, oppor- 

nely, the bearing of existing treaties on 
tne navigation of our northwestern 
gsnendly. From what he says we think 
* . the argument on the British side 
against any claim of the Americans to 
navigate the Columbia within the province 
n, ‘hough one of inference, much stronger 
than any argument that can be adduced 
ny the American government. Tempor
arily, however, it is probable that no ob
jection to the navigation of the Colombia 
S’ American vesaels will be urged by the 
Uanadun government as the great Farwell 
bridge and other necessaries in the con
struction of the 0. P. railway must be 
conveyed to the scene of work, and those 
interested in transportation, via Victoria 
and Kamloops have not seized their op
portunities. As regards our coast waters, 
the treaty of 1846 has the following 
words; ’Provided, however, that the 
navigation of the whole of the said chan
nel and straits south of the 49th parallel 
of north latitude remain free and open to 
^‘bPfrt'es.” The channel is previously 
defined ha the channel which separates 
the continent from Vancouver Island ” 
and the use of the word “remain” re
quires that this part of the treaty of 1846 
««read with the conventions of 1818 and 
1827, quoted by Mr. Sproat, which open 
harbors, bay., creeks and river», aa well 
aa the said channel, to both parties. No 
Subsequent treaty touches the subject; 
hence, according to treaties, all the waters 
south ot Oyster Bay and Point Roberts— 
the sea channel from shore to shore, 
harbors, bays, creeks and rivers—are free 
and.open to American citisens and British 
subjects. Strangely, the treaties do not 

ia, “ often said in treaties of this
" ïmd’. . ‘ tho navigating privilege shall 

be subject to the laws or regulations of 
the respective countries. It is manifest 
tb«t, according to treaties, neither gov
ernment can make any regulations incon- 
■latent With freedom of navigation in this 
water urea. The Canadian government,

Chicago, Feb. 26.—A private telegram 
just received here states that Representa
tive Logan, of Whiteside county, a repub- 

",tncken with heart disease in 
the Illinois legislature this morning and 
fell dead on the floor of the house 

N*w Yoke, Feb. 26.—Considerable 
mystery and cautiousness hare been no
ticed at the Monarch line pier, in Jersey 
City during the past week while their 
steamer, the Egyptian Monarch, was being 
loaded. A few hours after the steamer 
railed yesterday it was learned that she 
oamed a Urge number of cases of arms 
and ammunition, which, upon her arrival 
m London, were to be reshipped by 
another steamer and taken to Shanghai, 
China, for the Chinese army. When the 
îîfïL0' Jb0*® facta reached the office of 
™ «reach consul-general it caused con- 
autortiUe commotion, and it was stated 

at v t°e ^P01* i* true a cable dispatch 
will be Bent over to London to try and 
■top the arms and ammunition from pro 
oeedrag any farther than London.

men were
pply a current 
This wo wereA!

. Pttm ^

London, March 3.—Lessar of the Rus
sian-Afghan frontier commission will 
leave London on Monday. The decus- 
won of his proposals having dosed there 
is no fear at the Russian embassy ef war 
between England and Russia. The Rus
sian commissioner will meet the Edriish 
commissioner near Batamarghab about May 10th. Decline in Rn.Z gvre 
the stock exchange since February 7th 
was only a quarter to a halt.

The new Chinese 
scribed in London 

Le®*», March 3.-Tb, commons rejeet- 
amendments to .the Bedeetributiou 

Bill m favor of the representation ot minor- 
!n^?ld.mC1maing the cimher of member» 
in order to give more members to Scotland.

London, March 3.—The Daily’ N.wa 
expresses the hope that Ruaaian etatae- 
men will prove reasonable and keep their 
word, otherwise the consequences ihust 

on ‘beir heads, not ours.” It 
aaya, We are bound by a aolmn treat» to 
protect the Afghan frontier.”

London, March 2-The Time. com. 
mends the decisive Afghan policy of the 
government and toys: “Our rights there 
are clearly beyond dispute. What- 

may be necessary to the 
safety of India England ia fully

comment in similar character.

$SZ

loqn is already aub-„ . , proceed to India.
Medical inspection of eveiy regiment 

in the British army ordered yesterday and 
is in progrès» to^ay. In some eirefee it 
u believed that England's relation with 
Russia hangs by , thread. Negotiation» 
between Russia and England respecting 
the Russia-A fghau frontier are aaid to 
have reached a very delicate stage. Nut- 
assar, Russian commissioner, has urged 
such sweeping demands that England can- 
not accept anything approaching to them 
and a complete collapse of the mission and 
an early advance of Russian troops toward 
Herat are exoected

m 1

|H6 censure was

i %

DEB Ily Pure. London,a k o a1cb 2.—Dispatches from 
Assab Bay received this p-m. state that 
the garrison of Kassala who have been 
defending the place a year recently made 
a sortie, but were repulsed by the rebels 
with a lose of 28 officers and 62 privates.

London March 2. —It waa announced 
this p.m. that Gladstone is ill.

The Gordon national memorial fund 
«ached ten thousand ponnds. 

^teteetn^"8 ** contribated

In the house of commons this ereninz 
Thom»» Seaton, home rule member 6l 
Sl«o. gave notioe to morrow he would 
rail the attention of the house to the im-
ssj'recri'ï.sîïï 
lïjSâHt sit vÆTSJf”

Liveepool, March 2.—Weather in Eng 
!“ dem»d.ty;'WW ,t®*dT and in bet-

London, March 2.—Granville, British 
secretary for foreign affairs, to-day sent a 
long and very important dispatch by tele
graph to DeGiere, Russian foreign minis- 
ter, regarding the occupation by Ruaaian 
troop, of point, on the Afghan frontier. 
The language is very firm and almost 
equivalent to a formal ultimatum. It 
plainly intimates that Great Britain ia re
solved to protect at all hazards the strate
gie point, in Afghanistan. Russia is also 
warned that Great Britain will under no 
circumstances entertain the question of 
any portion of the territory belonging to 
her alley the Ameer of Afghanistan. A 
copy of this dispatch was sent to Duffer in,

A MD nsr viceroy of India, who is instructed to re-
“*u”‘he Ameer of Afghanistan of the

Thevoro Cln?"rham Seeks D|- .London, Au'roh'^.-A^rifa^te ad-
vopce, Claiming that Hie vices from the Maaaowah garrison of Kaa- 
w,re was Insane when aala,is reduced to an effective force of 600 

Married. men. The town is closely besieged and
r ------ ™ garrison is short ot ammunition.
London. Feb. 26.-John Georze E*yP“«n ‘ruop. ate discontented end the

•£. SM /Xïïïïï’SÏSi
of Archbishop Arinagher and daugh- London, March 2.—Grenville has just 
î?r of „‘he ,ate Henry B. W. Milner, "ffected •” ugreemeut with the Ruasiun 
Eeq. The earl Uses his application for government on the Afghan frontier. The 
divorce upon the ground that his wife 4“ toal point in dispute, the
is insane and waa insane at the time of • Î ” 41” Afgh*m‘to occupy Penjdehat, 
the marriage. It is admitted that tion! ““ A"glo Ru“iln
« BOW insane, bnt denied she was in- 
sane when she was married. When 
Miss Milner married the earl she was a 
reigning belle, beautiful, accomplished 
and a general social favorite.

Plaintiff’s counsel, in the application 
cites many instances of defendant’s 
conduct to

riee. A marvel of purity 
uw. More economies! tha» 
on not be sold in oouipeti
lt low tent, short weight, 

8. Sold only ml Cant.
HXi WaJl-et, N Y.

1
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Legal 'Biftnipw 
for sale st The Col- CALIFORNIA.

«arch 2. The libel .nit 
Ag»»n8t the Alta newspaper, bronchi bw Saroh Althea Hill, was^ro^ghttoV 7 
to-day by the flKng of papers

1 ;
•vto-B the white minei^on

^rz^edtte
A present arrived from the governor of 

New Weatemnster oonsiating of four coal- 
oil cans fitted with a jelly like aubetance. 
B w** made out of oily and oleaginons 
sheets of a defunct mainland paper, and 
a raid to be very nutritious.

’ The inspecter of junks reported five 
more vessels stuck fast in the mud. This 
ne7îc,eemed to 8*vo lively satisfaction, 
and the crews were ordered to immediatlv 
proceed to fish for eels, dead oats, and 
dog», and deliver the same to the govern- 
ment head cook.

¥=•:LLICENCE. theot
HP warn, commerce, fishing or reciprocity, in 

nr. Sproat s opinion, between Great' 
* m,dll“ United States, other than

the three above-mentioned «fleet this part 
Of the world. The possible bearing of 
ton fact upon custom-house, towing, 
pilotage and coasting questions, we do mît 
*‘ prevent disons. The waters between 
Vancouver Island and the mainland, north 
of the 49th parallel, with the ports of 
Nanaimo, Burrard Inlet and New West
minster are, however, as much inland 
Canadian waters aa the Columbia river 
and Farwell, unless, indeed, the conven
tions of 1818 and 1827 are still in force, 
as far as they relate to this part of the 
continent. The Washington treaty of 
1871 does not affect the general question. 
There is much force in Mr. Sproat’» sug
gestion that Puget Sound, as a natural 
appanage of the water area declared open 
to both parties by the treaty of 1846, and 
indivisible from it, is rightfully part 
c‘_‘nat area. His description of the 
differing methods of diplomatic proce
dure, north and south of the line, de
mand* very serious attention. We shall 
be glad to hear the views of oar neigh- 
bo” “ Washington territory on the whole

1 ' --------a! -------
MB. PEMBERTON’S ALLOWANCE.

andHIM COLUMBIA. uni of Central &mpfer-i
redators tiireaten to invade British ten? 
tory. Beaconefield was prepared to 
govern Ireland with a strong but just 
ïî.ad’,.bu‘ Mr- Gladstone’s speech at 
Midlothian encouraged the dynamitera to 
shape their outrages in the vain hope of 
terrorizing England into granting Ireland 
tiz freedom. Liwt night’» dispatches in- 
dicate that the situation in Afghanistan is 
moat alarming. The Russians have 
crossed the border and Great Britain is 
face to face with a great war which in the 
result may imperil her Indian possessions.

line s?»s»SF* :Pt Townsend the
to . „P*b* frem Gakdul Wells reports 
test Gen. Butter's troops are much ex- 
jaoatea. They had no encounters with 
the enemy after leaving Abu Klea. The 
wounded are doing well. Gakdul will be 
abandoned, the whole force retiring to

to:i Francisco
aise. New Westminster 
V Pt Townsend 
1C, Port To 
K», Pt To

im*

is»"'
IRELAND. ,, 

Ddbcin, March 2 —The Belfast News 
Letter says the British government is so 
perplexed financially that it is detotin* 
th* advisability of imposing the import 
duty on coal.

Dublin, March 2.-At a meeting of 
toe municipal council to-day the nmsid. 
log officer, Mace, gave notioe that at the 
next meeting of the council he would 
moves that the monument to KwaOkoree 
the First. in Maniou House grounfa be re- 
moved to a lumberyard.

D™“*. March 2.—In the municipal 
council Sir Geo. Owens gave notice that he 
would move for the appointment of 
mittee to frame an address of wel 
the l nnoe of Wales on his arrival. < 
at this jumped up and desired to give notiro 
that he would move that no such committee 
be appointed. Great excitement ensued. 
™îra* ooneervative. were shouted down to 
attempts to ask the lord mayor if the dis
loyal remarks attributed to him to the re- 
portoftoa speech had bebttoorreetty .

I ' • â-t‘?< aav-

ne^H arbor

Wfc8tmiufiter 
, Pt Towoeeni

u Pt Townsend

■SWORDS IN SEASON
lit» TUB COLONIST.]

“d brothere! up, srouxe ye! 
Women, slaters, rouse ye, too; 

TT.ere e s race to run with honor. 
There’s & work of love to do.

r-
, IRELAND.
London, Feb. 23—In Dublin the 

rumor is generally believed that Parnell, 
vrBnen *nd Healy are about to start a 
£“*? PSP”‘herein eonjnnction with the 
United Ireland Nationaliat Olub. The 
idea u revived with the 
Parnell made 
nationaliste

-IM
Nanaimo 
’ Westminster

, New WestmiasU

The inspector of vermin reported the 
successful breeding of 268,679 rats, which 
were well fattened, and fit for the 
table.

The inspector of police had a long list 
A most gratifying exhibit was laid be- ” ”B®ndlPS «bite men. Some had re 

fore the house yeeterday. The revenne I6”!™ “""K "toned, and were punished 
during the year has shown aatoniahinz dl’,r" »»y". One white had committed 
elasticity and the government, after nrtj tbe *Unnf offence of winking at an al- 
viding for every poeeible continzenov fori ™ond"#Ied beanty, causing her to catch a 
iô“îiS?d in anticipating a surplus of d*ngM’oui cold through blushing herself 
70,00ft The largest item is $302 360 for mto 1 violent perspiration. Two China- 
rablio work». This money ia to be ™™’ f°and guilty of murder, were sen- 

judioioaaly and jeally expended in all the ““Iv u> fi,e years’ labor in the white 
districts in the improvements of meaasTf w^'h.ou««’
communication and the repair or eon- ■ ‘“e inspector of school, had rather a 
strnction of publie buildings. The edu- “Decu”’ H,i chief duty waa to walk 

It is a regretful circumstance that ear “tion,Pl eeteblishment has been moot ;trePu *’«r5’ day with the
esteemed morning oon temporary can never liberally dealt with, some $82,236 beinz alphabet depicted in large cherac
duouaa any question without allowing his “kad for “• adrancement and inmroveT Ur\oa the clothes he wore. We after- 
penonM leanings or dislikes to come to men‘- Victoria is to have a new gaol at “w S“ fancti°nary promenading
the surface like sown ou a pot of dirty a°o.t of $40,000 and a new bridge iritt be ÎT hor?°sh,‘rea with all the 214 letter,
watpt. ^ He rates the city corporation for thrown across the arm at Poist Ellice °1S8on®<* on his person, and surrounded
Whgai»ng a just claim which Mr. Pem- The laboring men who have claims asainat /7 a <îrowd little boys shouting out 
barton held. The Mayor and Connell The late dry dock contractors are prorided “elr lesaons, closely followed np by their 
hare done a meet graceful and proper for bIthe «am of $6,000, an act of hiatioe parent»bearing slim canes with
thmg in tendering the ex-Magistrate the d“n,ed ‘hem by a previona gorernmen” "hloh "ummary ohaati.ement was inflicted 
anm of $600, which amount, it may be re- We do not propose to rerticnlariae rareleaa or idle one»,
marked, oosapetent authority baa atated but we aak the publie to «amine thé .n . ln,Pe®tor,ot fireworks reported
J» is legally entitled to. Mr. Pember- ,tem" and convince themselves of the a * ™ode of applying crackers 
ton » services were not dispensed with by "ound financial condition ef the country î“j puiba to the garments of white men 
the late council in a proper manner. He which, when the preeeat government took “ad been discovered. This was ordered 
waa entitled to notice, which he did not °®°® wa* on the verge of bankruptcy *° "f ®n‘ered in the Archives, and a re
get, and acting under the advice of conn- ward waa given the inventoi for hia in-
rel he continued to report for duty until Buoys Wanted. ge5,ï‘t7’
the new mayor and council had adopted a ____ , lb® mspeotor of the oanneriee reported
legal method to dispense with his services. To the Fnrroa- T Vu . . tost since the Fenians had successfully
Our contemporary refers to the vote of afe^Lh it™ a d llke to make. ®lo,ed‘hair long campaign, fish torpedoes w ,,
♦fiOQ a. a gratotty Ï Thia is an improper to 7o« pZL018™1'7 He recom-
and insulting term to apply to the^vote Allmrni my last trip to the mended some new diversion for the For our mortal lean «nd ïiatm»»
When money i, juatly due it ia not paid N.Mi^om th.IL w Î °f u“-” The obi®f eunuch of the rerte* Qod’. oa. renph.
•a a gratuity, bnt aa a reeomnense. Tho _____on .board the stremer Enterpaiae, royal harem here entered breatbleea and A„.to Ul"™‘h«t ororoometh,
editor of our eat “JUTZZLjfa m S. ““C” â«“*t®d’ “d b“ news threw the^hole niï?Xrt$!Lîrà

aid from the provincial governmentfnnds so th. t xéVÎTv. VÎ™ irT"7’ *?.T*eb that hiaeXorileney'wfavorite wife Sow*, a. a

trWes‘se—u soe,a'-

W. Mr. Pemberton’s ease is widely dif- steamer Tom alfcbnaah° sk>IIR^®tIte ™rre 1 •P6®<jhI.o« and greatly inflated. last at Weat Saanich school,
farefit, and the action of the oounc/is to ”’ tbo“8b » »«J brave Tbeoourt physician prescribed auspension ,tbo„aPPomt«1 hour the school room,
* °™d8-ad- h“1*until -8ture ™d b®r i'LthL~

o7„xt^n5pi^ptd^Y-5S. Æ tdTufs,*rd:xn^;‘ ^
to pile into ha skiff. It all had to be through the interpreter, informed us that g ”5ked by lteT- Mr. Gregory, teadone pretty quickly when the skiff rode there existed ,n the town ,Zral îtoTs Ze *" whioh
on the swell above the guards of the SUod with bottles containing mysterion» Mr J slum, «
steamer; then the skiff would drop four or liquids which the while men hafUieeu »c few introdnrt^v**’ the ®b“lrman, made a 
five feet sud un „„d rece.ro mmther .u.tomed to drink. There m.gutinre h7d on Mre SntLrLT^S lnd th®n “alM 
preaeiigor and so on titt all got in. At all been locked np, and guarded, but his piano duet, whid/wss reSkZ°“ 
ast we got loose from the steamer, Tom highneaa did us the honor to suggest that neautiful style common to Iw, 'i”.11*6

we an"fei ?l,g:X'd To ‘°®k ‘b® o«., bnt he would like n, te explain tfhtm the Tim severe] dneto™n?he o,nan tod
leev' f ,h tha‘ w® bad rl'ked our lives by vanoua qualities and uses of the liquor. by Miss Sluggett and Mr W^rri^and 
IkiffTJsueh ,“eTer 8Vd t«ki»g‘o the in question. He intended accompa^in™ piano solosby ^s. Bntier, which^wOTe 
no! Iron! . ^L°Ugb, ,rea‘ber’ “ we had aa to judge for himself what advantages "“‘ably interspersed in the programme 
a i hRv«C1x£rod °rder the 8kiff ^ould might be derived from them. Meanwhile, we£e highly appreciated by the aumence. 
sued ro re.el, Ti” ,"amPed' We msn we vere welcome to examine the other Humorous recitations wotc given by Mr 

,,hore m Shfety but it objects of curiosity in the city until he S'r H, S,a88«“ and Master Geo. Greig. 
was a close call and we noticed that Capt. was ready. ®r??ory r«®“«d ‘he beautiful poem

8tea™ aw,y at ful1 »peed We at once proceeded to the public andéLSéd S°Ste’" in S-lendid style 
until he saw we were out of dunger. Now I school, where all the pupils were busily songs andoKretff?!*’18®! - ™>:mimerons 
tbmk something ought to be done to !=.- engaged in forging Bank of England g‘V™ by the =h=ir
sen the danger of landing at Qualicnm note». We could not but admire the till- were sang bv Miss T mv*001™" Son€s

at °thar P'*®®*®" b, three hopeful young M,ss Sl^gftt tod ^,11^’ °nCOredi
the east coast. A few spar buoys ought scholars, V" J K Mesars JV and
to be planted there. I am told that the The museum next attracted oar stten- and i. Willfam^An’ amuriilt11’ ,°Teig 
f,^2n‘“r *a,1“P,‘® » buoy tion. It would be impossible to describe "Lord Dundreary’s Vis,v” to rtve^T’
there ? 25 fee‘ of "*ter aakly, because categorically all the curious objects eon- the Misses Thomls and Messre “ si„bJ
there is something to go by. A few spar tamed therein, and the reader must be g"“ »nd Steinberger, and created G À T TWYB M-r »
buoys would give much safer landings on nontent with » few only We noticed the able merriment. Pleasing adilreJSf^ o m "^LIFORNIA. 
the coest where many of the new rattier, file, of two old city newspaper, evidently debTer^ by Mr- Thomson ant^TeJZ6 1" ^EAN0I8C0’ Feb. 27.-When the
wdl want to land’ and the steamboat men preserved on aooount of the numerous and Adimtby Miss Lillie Thomas andMr^’ ™otlon to «« aside a decree in the

t\tT^tXt,to“peMM-ould SSXswrasSi
Wm, M. Hslpknnt, tables, paying off mortgagee, raising Uu d^irsed to 1,16 andietioe ^ "eore‘ marriage relation» exieted

Gort. Guide. dead, developing old haj into fresh milk, wefipleased toth theZLfai^L!y,dS.U7 be .W6W1-lh® parties, which was rqnhra-
wnmnmfmt. vom. eut to finding that no marriage oxirt-

Meftd your pace, nor longer loiter 
Where you lalntly onee pursued

view of having 
1 president of nearly all the 

n ak i- , , Dublin who belong to 
Gath olio clubs, but Parnell oould not be- 
rome a member, as he still continues a 
Protestant.
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Townsend
:

Uft your eyea, nor keep them downcart;
Let your hearts no longer ding 

To the world’s vain wealth and honors 
And the pleasures they may bring.

w Westminster

Send your thoughts forth deeper, 
Seeking ever & reply higher,, Chemainus 

RED.
Pt Townsend 

W est Coast 
ooke

a oom- 
xune toWith your aspiretlon* rising 

O’er the things of sense and time 
Centred not on prize so fleeting, 

Bnt on endless and sublime

elTownsend

son, Pt Towns 
Nanaimo •
Oise, New Westminster 
r Westminster 
To
San Francisco 

he Harbor

There’s room for earnest 
For the resolute end strong;

There's e field for thought the deepest 
And e theme for highest song.

Though the works of God around us 
All unite with glsd ecoord,

•w*,Hng chorus ever 
Tell the goodness of the Lord,

^ et through ell the Joyful p«&n,
With ite srRnd, triumphant flow, 

nortly steals a minor caaence.
Harmonizing sad and low.

Yes. there’s work 
There fare wro 

There fare

There are evils you can combat;
There are sins you may subdue,

A m errln8 one* to lead from death 
To a life so blest and true.

Cheering on the feint end weary 
With their fears and foes to cope.

-
wnsend

rr, Pt Townsend 
Tow use ml 
•che Harlior 
uise, Ncrv Westm 
ic, Pt Townsend 
son, Pt Townsend 
Nanaimo

:

EASTERN STATES. !

unprecedented. The throng is an great 
that passengers on the trJn from the 
west were unable to get cars.

*3Westminster for all who wish it; 
re wrongs for righting still; 
pains and griefs and sorrows 
lighten if you will.

amo
Townsend

Nanaimo

New Westminster 
w Westminster

, CHIJJA.

Nmgpo and is now bombarding tiHa^

London, March 2.—The government 
have chartered 76 vessels for transporting 
troops and suppliea to Suakira.

London March 2.—The absence of 
Uaroourt, home secretary, from the cab
inet council yesterday has occasioned re
newal of rumors of resignation of the 
cabinet.

prove that she had long Gladstone is somewhat feverish bnt 
been of unsound mind. One of these his condition is not serious. He has’ been 
were her extreme taciturnity towards advised by his physician to 
her husband, even before marriage. d°°" for * hw daI«- 
Another waa her abnormal insensibili- „ London, March 2 —While ex-Emprees 
‘r to pain. Before hi. marriage the l"8^® '** ukin« » «arriage drive at

PsbSkI msMM ' ' -
The fact that the Ameer is to have « =‘“'’«. ‘”“0 no purpose, 
interview with Earl Defferin shows 
that the Ameer is dependent on British 
policy and therefore the British Gov
ernment is more

■:
'

JTHS.

to tiie wife of V*’. A. Calhoun^ 

th inet., the wife of Thomas

EGYPT.
London, March 2 —A dispatch has 

bron received by the government from
catara u “(^,n||.|he ?Iteoei»n past the

2. —Thero is a strong 
probability that the Canadians’ oflbr for as
sistance in Soudan will be accepted.

In the battle of the right.

INDIA.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. —The 

Journal de St. Petersburg says concern
ing the Afghan difficulty, “It is to be 
hoped that Earl Dufferin, who ia in- 
styaoted to confer with the Ameer of 
Afghanistan, will give the latter wise 
counsel, so that if

SECS remain in-

m
AFGHANISTAN.

w-ktiw* *dYioa*
t

land and Russia

<
I,%E carriage were' thrown dot; bnt eecàoed 

unhurt
London, March X—Gladstone ifi At

tending to businros to day.
Loiwon, March 3—The excitement oo- 

oasioned by the strained relations between 
Russia and England still 
Consols fell | in conseqi

London, March A—It is reported from 
Woolwich arsenal that in military circles 
it is understood that the government have 
arranged to hold in readiness 160,000 
T^P6 .«* service against Russia in 
Afghanistan, EngUnd to depend for pro
tection upon the reserves.

In the house of lords this afternoon, in 
answer to a question reepeotmg the posi
tion of the government on the Ruseian- 
A fghanistan frontier, Earl Granville ad
mitted the Russtim troops had been ad
vancing in the disputed territory of 
Afghanistan, and when requested by Eng
land to withdraw from their advance posts 
they refused to retire. Sir Peter Lumsden 
advised the Afghans not to retire from 
before the Russian troops, but to dispute 
every inch of ground, and said the British 
government would uphold them. Gran 
ville refused farther information. He 
waa pressed by the Marquis of Salisbury 
concerning the situation, and said that 
the latest report from Sir Peter Lumsden 

,‘ba‘tb® Roaaian outposts now occu
pied Fuikfikar Pass, twenty miles south 
af Huli Kbatum. Granville mid renre- 
sentations had been made iff Russia was 
earnestly pressing her stringent ordre. 6a 
her military commander to refrain from 
any forward movement which would be 
ikeiy to bring about a collision between 

the Russian and Afghanistan outposts.
In reply to oar remonstrances, Russia de

nt™ on Feb. 24th to withdraw her ad
vance posts st Sarjarla and Tnlkfikar 
Pass; hpt gave the assurance that the 
Russian officers had been ordered to ears. 
fully avoid eonflieU with the Afghans; 
and complications need only be famed in

tWir pickets south of PuKfa_____raand
Penjedeh. A Portia paper stkWfi that 
tnc Ameer of Afghanslan r liar been 
oriered to have the road from Herat to 
Peshawar by way of Cabot immediately 
put in repair to facilitate the mardi of »o 
an Indian coips to occupy CabuL

EGYPT.
London, March 2.-Dispatches from 

Kuril status that Gen. Wolaeley’s eyes 
have become affected by the glare of the 
suu, and that the intense heat has caused 
«II outbreak of typhuid fever among the 
British troops. *

Koi»1’ Maroh 2.-Gen. Wofaelev haaK?rt?f rth8n;i.Br*Cjenbttr7 b’ J^torn’to 
Rorti forthwith, and not nrooaadon hie 
march to Abu Homed. *“

GERMANY.
Bndim, March 2.—In a debate en the 

proponed credits for Caamereoes in the 
remhstag Bismarck aaid the. work ef eolo- 

, ®*stion would be impeaaibe if tim gdv- 
. «nment were to foroe evray deseaad bom 

toe reichstag. It was imperative that 
tne country should provide mo*cqT*"d 
the federal government ahosdd ascertain 
positively the views of the people^ ii néces- 
»ry by general elections. 
titnde of the reichstag had only at
ed foreign opposition to German______
tion “It is certain,” continued Biamazok.

English communications* withGk£
. 9 subject have mined *

«harper tone. Under debates in the reich- 
stag our private statements to the British 
ambassador were produced officially and 
England is seriously angered.” 1

__ * li.vai '
CAUfOBMjA.

San Fbanomoo, March, 3.—The an 
preme court to-day affirmed the opinion 
of the lower court holding that Ghifcero 
children muet be admitted t o tiwnuhli*

i^^trationa, prices, 

lions for planting oil 
iKEPS, BULBS, eta. ft WnmsOK, Ontario j Ue BRK01T, **‘-*-‘1-7

SOM* EXTRACTS.
When the marriage engagement had 

been entered into, he wrote her: “I 
responsible for the w,onder if y°” will ever talk to me 

acts of the Ameer. It is to be hoped “ter marrisg®' I oould gaze on your 
that tho moderation and prudenq» of c°ai’roa hours every day, but it will 
the English Cabinet will prevail in the become monotonous if we maintain 
settlement of the frontier dispute, de- tbia 8loo™y silence the rest of the 
spite the clamor raised by English poli- t,“®’” During this period of acqnain- 
ti®»‘ia tance the earl called Miss Milner his

The Journal concludes this signifi- "'lent, shy divinity.” 
cant article with the following new po- Flaintiff atati-d that frequently be- 
litical epip-am: “The prestige endanger- tore hia marriage Miss Milner said to 
ed on the Nile cannot be restored on bun: “Ob, there is something awfuL
the Heri.” ------ dreadful, I ought to tell yon;” but

whenever he would press her to tell 
hun—explain what she meant—she 
would retreat from the subject. Dur
ing their courtship she never used a 
word of endearment towards him. Her 
invariable answer to his question was 
“I don’t know.”

Evidence was

s
continues.

nenee.
the Fiscal showing.LOTUS

^ OF THE

'm*

ASSl’ÏÆ
day, are a highly satisfactory showing, and 
taxpayers may well be gratified that the 
“wura of the country are in ànch good 
.“d®- A oomparison of these estimates 

with the figures of last year shows great 
improvement in almost every particular. 
To look first at the estimates of revenue 
and receipts. The first item is the land 
?***' ionWA,î°h thereit,ân immense increase, 
oik? Î80:?00 ltt8t year it hns risen to $200,- 

. In the next few items there is also an 
SR WM?6’ revenue> from $4,000 to
tiiexcIneive of land> from $350 
tirevu ' v ’ ierr* rentH’ from $100to $1,200: 
«oiber license rents, from $7,500 to $10,000.
and^ lttm8îof- free miners’ certificates

mon with every other interest. Under 
the head of road tolls we And tile first fall
ing off; from $30,000 tp ÊÊ0.006. This is 
caused by the _tolkon some of the ùAjÆpéaËTJZd the 
dswroae is ^eref<wS^r-Tw regretted. 
Therevenuefrom faxes show, s giStifying 
increase. The provinuial revenue tax has 
5**®° fr°m $65,000 to $70,000; real 
property fax, from $16,000 to $20,000;

NILEM

f BOUQUET
Of odor, d inti lied froito nat 
tint delightful, delicate end 
■fume ol the day. 
uggi*tx and Perfumers, 
«ente per bottle.

urol

„ CANADA.
Halifax, Feb. 27.-In toe Nova 

Scotia Legislature Mr. Power gave 
notice that he proposed to question the 
right of the Parliament of canada to 
impose a duty on flour. Another mem
ber brought down a reaolutioh stating 
that the union with Canada had been 
injurious to Nova Scotia, and recom
mending an appeal to the Imperial au
thorities for leave to withdraw from 
the Dominion.

iWBENCE CO., :
m

tAGENTS

TREAL. v?
\

xVSf I
adduced showing that 

defendants mother committed suicide 
dunng a fit of temporary insanity. To
morrow is set for a private and special 
tearing of medical testimony to estab- 
teh toe nature of toe l*dy’s afflietion. 
The justice gave as his reason for bav- 
mg the hearing private that it was un
desirable that this part of the case be 
made public.

■EDS are THE BEST!
H «'nltoloeuf for 1885 I
Hninil price* of the choicest*

Hen a flower seeds ■
Farmer .in i Gardener Unxild 

^^■^Wikiuii; tecih ruining'

at-

ii

The Island Railway.

BeD & Paterson were yesterday 
contract 1er the construction 

of tile midnle section (96 miles) of the B.
® "• tail way. This ia the last 'contract . 
on that road.

TO SELL AN ARTICLE 
BOW making from |76 to 

1 to OOOLD * KNOWLES,
Brantford, Oat,
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WttMg Colonist. FOURTH PROVINCIAL LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

unless the arbitrators could receive no re- Westminster district, 16,940; Hope-Yale 
numeration unless they brought in an district, 9336; Lillooet district, 2,390; 
award favorable te Sword and his mort- Cariboo district, 3,300. 
gageee. Was it the intention of the house Transport, $3,000. 
to thus offer an inducement for an award Rent, $48.60.
adverse to the settlers? The arbitrators Collection of Revenue—Commission,
had not been appointed for upwards of oourts of appeal, travelling expenses, 
38 months, and no sign of reconstruction miscellaneous, etc., $6,600. 
had been made. The reason of thus pre- Public Works, $302,360. 
maturely appointing them was apparent. Public Works-Repairs to government 

Mr. Davie was proceeding with his ad- buildings and fences, Victoria, $1,000; 
dress when the hon. Mr. Smithe inter- New Westminster, 100; Nanaimo (Vault, 
rupted, and said that he had not under- ®tc.), 600; Yale district, 200; Lillooet, 
stood the objection until now. He had 200. asylum for the insane, New West- 
gained much information from what had minster (repairs), 1,000; Victoria gaol, 
been stated, and he would not oppose the 260; gaol at Victoria (construction), 
amendment offered by the hon. member 40,000; New Westminster (completion), 
for Victoria city, Mr. T. Davie. 10,700; Nanaimo (fencing, etc.), 1,200;

Mr. Galbraith thought the amendment government buildings, Okanagan (office
had no bearing on the present bill. He ®nd dwelling for agent), 2,500; lock-up,
could not see his way clear to favor si*o Eagle Pass, 600; government buildings, 
a committee being appointed for their Kootenay (construction), 3,500; 
labors would be arduous, and it would be Quesuelle (completion), 760; lock-up at 
holding out hope for relief to the Quesnelle, 200; repairs to hospital, Bark- 
settlers which they would not get. He erville, 760; furniture for government
sympathized with the settlers and Mr. offices throughout the province, 2,000;
Sword. The hon. member for Victoria improvement of government reserves, 
should move a resolution for a committee 200; hospital at Kamloops (in aid of con- 
and attain his object by a simpler means, struction), 2,000; courthouse, 4,000; in- 
The government should be made to surance of government buildings, 3,000; 
shoulder the responsibility of enquiring public school, Victoria (repairs), 600; 
into the matter. (furniture), 100; (construction and fur-

Mr. Pooley also objected to the ap- niture), 6,000; Nanaimo, 2,000; Quarn- 
pointment of the committee. ichan, 600; Port Moody, 600; Prairie,

Hon. Mr. Robson agreed with the re- 600; Hall’s Prairie, 600; Somenos, 600; 
marks of the member for Victoria, for the Cadboro, 500; N. Chemainue, 600; Court- 
settlers were in a very peculiar and nard enay, 600; St. Mary’s Mis., 600; Stave 
position. It waa to be regretted that a River, 600; Harrison, 600; New West- 
bill had been passed by the house that minster (fencing and out-buildings), 300; 
placed the settlers in the hands of specu- Oentreville (repairs, well, etc.), 100, 

support any measure Chilliwhack (fencing, etc.), 100; Cheam 
that would offset such an injurions roeas- (fencing, etc.), 100; Oolwood (well, dear- 
are. But the government could not in- içg» etc., 100; North Gabriola (repairs,

giving the usual notices. The object Yale (fence woodshed, etc.V rJrÔih Lahg- 
oonld not be accomplished by a commit- ley (furniture, etc.), 60; Cedar

(woodshed, etc.), 40; Wellington (re
pairs, etc.), 100; Mud Bay (dyking, etc.) 
60; Bsrkerville (furniture, etc.), 60; 
Clover Valley (fencing, etc.), 60; Gran
ville (woodshed, etc.), 25; Lillooet (fenc
ing, etc.), 75; Lytton (fencing, etc.), 60; 
Nicola Valley (repairs, etc.), 60; Okana
gan (repairs, etc.), 100; Shuswap(repairs, 
etc.), 300; North Saanich (fence, pump, 
etc.), 60; South Saanich (fence, painting, 
etc.), 76; Sumass (furniture, repairs, etc.).

MCTLAUtS-fLA unrabi

A Denial—Deal» of Mr. 
pare—Illness ol Mr. Haakin

Hon. Mr. Bmithe—The two are not 
similar. Mr.-Clemefcson was not a regular 
servant of the government at the time he 
was employed as examiner.

Mr. Semlin—The hon. i 
rotary had said the claim waa an imperti
nent one, and if Mr. McKenzie’s claim 
was impertinent then those of the othere 
were also so.

Hon. Mr. Robson—No.
Mr. Semlin—The question before them 

waa whether the committee should be ap 
pointed. Mr. McKenzie was discharged

Hon. Mr. Robson—I must call the hon. 
gentlemen to the fact that he is altogether 
wrong in dates, for Mr. McKenzie waa 
discharged prior to the date mentioned, 
and it had been decided on months before. 
There were reasons which he would 
like to have suppressed, for Mr. McKen
zie’s sake. The gover’t wished to improve 
the system of education and did not con
sider that gentleman competent. If the 
hon. gentleman did not provoke these 
things hia friend might be spared.

Mr. Semlin—I have no doubt my friend 
will be able to atéod all the injustice of 
the government. He trusted that the 
committee would be appointed.

Hon. Mr. Smithe asked that the com
mittee be struck by ballot.

Mr. Galbraith—| object. Let the hon. 
gentleman choose three members of the 
committee and we will choose the other

What Soaie People Say.

That the American Irish propose to 
raise • brigade for El Mahdl.

That Ontario’s cash surplus is $6,869,-

That advices from Oape Coot Oarfle ^n-rond™. orm. Cdootati
state that the British hanged ten of the Mstluuhtli, Feb. 21st, 1886.
leading participants in the murders and From the last day of 1884 till the 16th of 
riots at Winnebah. tide month the weather has been calm,

Thst the drop in the prior of.ngar he.
saved, the British people $30,000,000. A Everything betokens an early spring, 
drop in the pnceof ga, would save the About the middle of January D?. Blnett 
Victoria people $30,000 a year. visited. KithraMta «liage for the purpose

That Louisville, Kentucky, pays $1 and of seeing eoeto/ dick. During his visit the 
London, Eng., pays three shillings a Indian whom Mr. Cunningham stated in 
thousand for gas. Victoria, B. C., pays Ms evidence had come to him in the night 
$4 per thousand for a very indifferent “V* naked him to write to Bishop Ridley, 
article a&id he was very much astonished when he

Thst theT m. hlv6 int_ ™ ^
ed committee, to eirouUte paper, for mg- {"m (the Indien). That Mr Conningh.m 
nature, pledgmg property owner, not to mMt haT6 written all that part referring to 
Mil or lease to Chuieie, and pledging oltl- M>. Duncan's adviaing the Indiana to poll
zens not to hire or employ them in any down the ohnroh out of his own head,
capacity. as he (the Indian) had never said aby such

That a writer in an English paper put thmg» as he well knew that Mr. DunoMÏdid
in a plea in favor of voting hereafter by ®p*®Yen know of, much less appro veor,^—,
post. He would have every voter fur- *heir destroying the church, and he only 
nisheâ with an addressed envelope con- “*”*■*• had ?Kot ““ opportunity of open- 
mining a voting paper, which ahould be 5*’^«mgthe ‘mtii of the contenta of 
d^inthe^Teatpeateffioe^ter i, Sr.^ng^m^t 

had been properly filled up. » letter to Bishop Bidley but . tor
That a bill has been passed in the him (the Indian) to hare to show that he 

United States senate making it a rnisde- waa not the instigator of the deed, 
meanour for any man or corporation to On the 12th of this month the sad news 
employ any alien or foreigner who may go reached here of the sudden death of Mr. 
to the United Stated without the fixed ®?mPare; for 801110 years in charge of the 
purpose of becoming a citizen. “• Co. store at the Forks of Skena.

That » London millionaire, Mr. Da- “T ”a,i*,n^=n
miani offers to bet £2 000 s tarifai? that WÜ° e8CaPed 1X3m8 killed in the terrible miani, oners to net sterling was maaBacre many yearg H ..

«Wtf&SS ESSSHSL-F
t*ken. nect with the eastern system. Before mov

ing to the Forks of Skeena he had been 
some time at the H. B.Co.’s post at Babiue.
He seems never to have quite got over the 
fright he got at the time of the massacre, 
and when Mr.Yoemans was killed last 
mer, he wrote to the company to send 
one to take his post, and had intended 
leaving the Forks this spring.

For the last three weeks Mr. T. Hankin. 
now residing at Inverness,has been very 
well. A few days ago he was obliged to 
seek the help of Dr. Bluett. By last ao- 
oonnts he was slightly better.

**■
*

TODAY, MARCH 8, 1886. 1 improvincial we-

SUPPLEMENT THIRD SESSION.
T1

Monday, March 2nd. 
The speaker took the chair at 2

Prayers were offered by the Rev. Bish
op Cndge.

Local and Provincial News.
rnmlluDmawMooiU Mmnkt.

IMPORTANT SEIZURE OF 
STOLE* PROPERTY.

! AaMker Chinese Suspect Lodged 
is Oaol.
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REPORT.
The private bills committee reported 

the Fraser river railway bill with amend
ments. They could not recommend the 
suspension of standing orders in the case 
of the Port Moody Telephone Co.

m
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TELEGRAM. ■ay désirs told 

Death ia The Ceti 
Two Dollar aho] 
esder, Mllsorooti

The city police force have recently 
Li Mills very creditable efforts to onearth 

■ the sohe** of systematic robberies which 
have of late occurred in this city. Sus
picion has from the first rested on Ohineib 
petty thieves, and following the arrest of 
Oh Yen and Ah Quong, two Chinese 
tailors, the arrest of Yung Gah Sing was 
■HsrTsii yesterday afternoon. The de 
•f the last arrest are these: The two 
Chinese tailors having been taken into 
enslody en the charge of implication in 
the robbery of bales of cloth from the 
store of Mr. Williams on Johnson street, 
which happened on the night of the 23d 
nil., gave certain information which 
planed the police on the track of Yang 
Qah Sing, the alleged principal. On Sat- 
nrday last Superintendent Chas. Bloom
field, Sergeant Flewin and Officer Stewart 
•tarohiBd a number of Chinese cabins and 

. discovered the tailors at work on cloth

m Mr. Speaker read a telegram from the 
speaker of the house of commons asking 
that tehe house addrese the Chinese peti
tion to the governor-general in order that 
it be presented to the house of commons.

Forks of
f.

Local
JAMBS BAY FLATS.

Mr. Duck moved, seconded by -Mr. 
Galbraith, whereas the piece of crown 
land, from time to time covered by tide
water, situated to the east of James Bay 
bridge, within the limits of the city of 
Victoria, and commonly known as the 
‘‘mud-flat,” is a nuisance dangerous to 
the health of the citizens of Victoria:

And whereas it is desirable that author
ity should be given to the City of Victoria 
to abate promptly the said nuisance, and 
that the said laud should be conveyed to 
the sain city to be dealt with in such man
ner as to the municipal council may seem

What
tailsife That New j 

idle in her bad 
That in tl 

matters are loi 
That Dr. j 

appointed Arc! 
That there I

tured in the I 
compared with] 

That two me] 
while lurking a 
house and prod 
lives bunting fJ 

That Presidj 
augurated to-a 
oral has been] 
United States.

That Nairn, 
faultor, who lei 
days ago, has] 
Orleans.

That O’Donoi 
newspaper office 

That Englanj 
beer every year 
know wby it u 
island. ”

That Jainee d 
knowledged thd 

Sstatements agairi 
Victoria. He hJ

%i1.

Hon. Mr. Smithe named Hon. Mr. 
Robson, Mr. Martin and Mr. Pooley.

Mr. Semlin named the mover and Mr. 
Galbraith. Carried.

NMS
ü

labors. He wouldRETURNS.
The finance minister presented a mes-

Hon. Mr. Robson also presented the 
returns asked for in reference to the 
Kootenay revenue for the past year, 
the names of those in the Victoria 
trict who paid income tax.

G KAN VILLE WAGON KO AD.
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to take such action as to, him, may seem 
expedient, to cause to be transferred to 
the city of Victoria, British Columbia, all 
that part of land situated to the east of 
the westerly side of James Bay bridge, in 
the said city. Carried.

FERRIES ACT.

Mr. Cunningham asked leave to intro
duce a bill intituled “An act to amend 
the act relating to ferries in municipali
ties.” Leave granted. Bill read a first 
time, and placed on the orders for Wed- 

day.
LIQUOR LICENSES.

. called and identified the doth and the 
tw* tailors, who occupied premises in the 
new Hong Kong building, were arrested 
and charged with unlawful possession of 
the stolen doth. Subsequently they were 
released on bail and will appear for trial 
this morning in the police court, together 
with Yung.Gah Sing. In the premises of 

. the latter—a ehanty situated on Oormor- 
ant street at the rear of the Commercial 
Hotel—the property stolen from the reai- 
denoe of Mr. R. B. Enough, on the night 
of the' 16th alt., waa discovered. The 
ahant/ê occupied by the Chinaman was 
ostensibly the home of Chinese laborers, 
hot amongst the property found, besides 
that of Mr. Enough’s, waa a quantity 
liaved to be that stolen from the reside 
ef X. 0. Baker, Esq., a celery stand and 
asiacsllaneoua article» of bedding, etc. 
The arrest of Yang Gah Sing waa made 
hy Officers H. Sheppard and T. J. 
Lindsey, who were detailed for the duty 
hy Supt. Bloomfield. Every credit ia 
dee to the police for their efforts to at
tela the ends of justice.

fi< ;ting his nonor
■

dis- That the agea of some of the noted 
London paper» are: Morning Post, 113 
years; Times, 100; Morning Advertiser, 
90; Daily News, 39; Daily Chronicle, 30; 
The Standard and The Telegraph, each 
about 28.

That in proposing by letter to a young 
lady, an Indianapolis lawyer borrowed a 
formula from a book on etiquette. The 
young lady learned the source of the in
spiration of his pen, and by way of reply 
used the formula prescribed in the same 
book for a deelipation.

That Harry Baldwin, of Birmingham, 
Conn., aged 22, waa married recently to 
Mrs. Charlotte Canfield, aged 75. The 
lady is worth $30,000. Baldwin made a 
speech to the crowd saying it was a love

That Patti begins a two weeks’ engage
ment in San Francisco to-morrow even
ing. Mile Nevada, Mme. Scalcbi and 
Mme. Fursche-Madi are also of the com
pany. The “diva” herself only appears a 
few times.

‘ tee.
Mr. Dunamuir would support a meas

ure to counteract the evil effect of the bill 
of 1883, if the usual course waa Ukeu and 
a time limit was given the promoter of the 
bill.

Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. 
Cunningham, that a select committee 
be appointed for the purpose of enquiring 
into the claims of McDougall Bros., for 
extra work performed on the New West
minster and Granville wagon road, the 
oomnjittee to be composed of Messrs. 
Semlin, Cunningham, Cowan and the 
mover. Carried.

Mr. T. Davie merely brought the mat- 
tier up because he believed a gross injus
tice had been done in 1883, and the house 
had admitted that such had been the 
He could understand why objection should 
be made to interfering with the Settle
ment Act or the Island Railway Act, for 
the promoter of the latter had not mis
led a member of the house in 
ticular.

?. ■1 '

~r76.
Government House, Victoria—Repairs 

to building, 300; furniture, 300; Fencing, 
$100; water, $600; fuel and light, $800; 
improving grounds, $200; gardener, 12 
months @ $60, $600; miecellaneous $100.

Roads, Streets, Bridges and Wharves.— 
Victoria district, $10,000; Victoria and 
Esquimalt districts (construction of bridge 
at point Ellice, 10,000; Esquimalt dist., 
7,000; Cowichan district, 9,000; Victoria 
and Nanaimo trunk road, 2,000; Salt 
Spring Island and islands at Plumper 
Pass, 1,600; wharf at Plumper Pass, 1,000; 
Nanaimo district, 9,000; Oomox district, 
3,600; New Westminster district, 26,000; 
municipalities in New Weatmiueter dist., 
6,000; Oowiehan municipality, 1,000; 
trunk road, New Westminster to Yale, 
1,000; Yale district, 22,600; Lillooet (in
cluding Marble Canon road), 20,000; 
Cariboo district, 11,000; Kootenay diet., 
6,000; Oaaeiar district (new bridge on 
Cassiar trail re-vote $1,200), 2,000; main 
trunk road, (including Thompson river 
bridge), 47,000; Lillooet ferry (subsidy), 
760; Soda creek ferry, 200.

Surveys. —Throughout the province, 
$10,000; exploratory surveys, 2,600; geo
logical aurvey, 2,600.

Miscellaneous—Advertising, $2,500; 
Stationery, 3,000; Postage, 2,000; Tele
grams, 1,300; Fuel and light, 2,600; 
library—legislative and departmental, 360; 
do. attorney-general's department, 600; 
refunds, 1000; premium on guarantee 
bonds, 600; allowance to officer at Koote
nay, for cleaning office, horse hire, Ac., 
200; fire department, Victoria, 1,600; 
do.,Nanaimo, 600: do., New Westminster, 
600; do., Barkerville, 600; dp., Quesnelle, 
260; do., Yale, 260; do., Kamloope, in aid 
of purchasing engine, 760; reporting 
judges’ decision», 160; agrieoltnral socie
ties, 600; telephone service, 376; British 
Columbia agricultural association, in aid 
of » proriociil exhibition, 1,000; in ,id of 
prospecting and explorations, 4,600; dee- 
traction of wolves and panthers in settled
districts throughout the province, 100; 
transport and accommodation of geological 
collection, 260; gratuity to Hon. A. F. 
Pemberton, on retiring from office of coro
ner, 260; in Houidation of claims for wages, 
against F. B. McNsmee& Co., by former 
workmen on the Esquimalt graving dock, 
6,000; Miecellaneous, not detailed, 3,000;

Immigration.—Immigration agent at 
New Westminster, 12 months, to 30 Jane, 
1886, @ $100 per month, $1,200; office 
contingencies, including postage, 200; 
London office contingencies, 260; Paris 
do., 260; Winnipeg do., 100; Toronto do., 
100; Miscellaneous, 2,000;

LICENSES ORDINANCE. Navigation of International 
Waters.

Mr. Cunningham moved, seconded by 
Mr. Raybonld, That thia house resolve it
self into a committee of the whole to 
aider the advisability of introducing a bill 
to regulate the issuing of liquor license». 
Carried.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Martin in the chair.

Mr. Cunningham said the object was to 
meet the wiehea of the numerous petitions 
that had been presented in favor of Sun
day dosing of saloons.

Mr. T. Davie thought that if the legis- 
ould adopt the principl 

in England, that of closing t 
houses during the hours of 
ship, the case would be met. It would be 
too sweeping a measure to close them al
together during Sunday, and the closing 
of them during the hours of church ser
vice would probably be the wisest plan for 
the present.

Hon. Mr. Robson was pleased to hear 
the remark» of the hon. member from 
Victoria. While he waa prepared to sup
port a bill for closing the saloona alto
gether on 
provision

be-
Hon.Mr. Davie asked leave to intro

duce a bill entitled, “An Act to amend-the 
Licenses Ordinance, 1867.”

Leave granted, read a first time and 
placed on the orders for Tuesday. 

coroners’ act.

Hon. Mr. Davie aaked permission to 
introduce a bill without notice for the 
purpose of amending the “Coroner»’ 
Act” ✓

. any par-
The house had given its opinion 

and, no doubt, that expression of opinion 
would have a good effect on the people 
who owned these rights in deterring them 
from any unjust proceedings against the 
settlers. He would defer his bill until 
next session, and would now withdraw 
his amendment.

The bill was then read a third time and

A correspondent hands ue the following 
extract from a letter of Mr. Sproat on the 
question of the navigation of our internal
waters:

“The conventions of 1818 and 1827, 
and the treaty of 1846, are the only trea
ties that refer to the country west of the 
Rocky mountains, except the Washington 
treaty of 1871, and the latter does not 
touch the questibn of navigating the Co
lumbia. Th* subjoined extracts from the 
above three treaties show that the

That the Arct] 
their pleasures, 
very pretty, dad 
for ice cream, 
blubber are th] 
sealskin

..

Eü sacques 
and a ten-penny 

That a close om ; passed.Repart ol Y. RI. C. A. for iMe 
Month of February.

f -------
Total attendance in rooms, 3493; young 
•n visited by G. 8., 244; letters written 

stranger», 186; circular and 
postal carda, 690; calls received by G. 8., 
191; rolls made on business by G. 8., 296; 
•mpU^itent pbtained for young men, 7. 
We mj»ved Into our new rooms on Feb. 
•til wiieh were formally opened on the 
llth with a book social at which we re
ceived 260 volumes as a nucleus for a 
library; there have since been added 
•bout 40 volumes making in all 290. This 
library will be made circulating for 
bees and subscribers from Monday next. 
The thanks of the association are due to 
Mr. M. W. Waitt for hie kindness in 
leaning the piano at the social, to those 
whe contributed to make the evening en
joyable and to the several donors of 
wwksâ1 We desire also to thank the pro- 
prietereyof the Evening Poet for a free 
eepy of their paper for the reading room. 
We wtjfold call the attention of employers 
and tiioro seeking employment to our em
ployment bureau. The attention of 
strangers in our city ia called to our 
bearding house register. The rooms are

9 9530 pm

Leave granted, and read a first time; 
second reading Tuesday. LAND ACT.

The act to amend the “Land Act, 1884,” 
waa read a third time and passed.

NANAIMO WATERWORKS.
The Nanaimo Waterworks Bill waa 

read a third time and passed.

come to the cos 
much difference] 
tween the acts at 
drinks.

A Wheeling paper aays that West Vir
ginia sports a lawyer who sued a dead 

i, g'»t judgment, issued an execution, 
ertiaed hie property, sold it, got the 

money, stuck it in his pocket and spent it 
for whiskey before the court waa apprised 
of his death.

e followed 
the publie 

divine wor-

Jature wft? COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY.
Mr. T. Davie aaked leave to introduce 

a bill iutitled “An Act to authorize the 
appointment of a commission of enquiry 
concerning the genuineness of aa alleged 
transfer dated 23d June, 1884, from cer
tain Indianf to one J. M. M. Spinks.”

Mr. Speaker said that it was not within 
the power of a private member to Intro - 
duoe such a bill.

Hon. Mr. Smithe aaid the government 
assented to its introduction.

Mr. T. Davie said that he understood 
that it would be competent for him to in
troduce it, having obtained the assent of 
the government.

Mr. speaker aaid that it could not be

ques
tion of the navigation of the Columbia, 
within thia province, by Americans, de
pends on whether the reciprocal liberty of 
navigating all rivers in the disputed Ore-

Tbit Chili hM discarded the Romaa £ïfl\Tt°7™£Ur6d by -I*6 <’"nV!,,“lon‘ 
Catholic religion a. the religion of the and 1827 neoeaMnlj exp.red when
State, and ha. announced perfect liberty terntor.d bonnd««a of the respec
te all form, of Christian faith. The oath T"0 ,et,tled,b* ,the tre\‘* of
of the preaident, at hi. acce«ion to office, 1*lte.r. tre‘t7 doM, n?t.
no longer bind, him to the support of thé ^^ , *rt‘cl“ ro,«rr™ii *»
“Roman Apostolic Catholic religion.” thls af th® =°nt,n,,nt ? lhe lbo',e 

««... . ...,, , conventions; but it may be argued that
Thatin piercing, child, oar. for ear- the» articles, haring had their effect, 

rings, a Para jeweller made the punc- were inferantially annulled by the fact of 
ture. too high up, thna oaa.lng an the conclusion of that treaty. If not, all 
inflammation which resulted in the child's ri,e„ „nd -ate„ ,re reciprocally free be- 
death. The verdict waa homieide tween latitudes 42 ° and 64® 40 (the lim- 
through imprudence, mid damages to the it, of the debatable land in the old Ore- 
amount of $30 were awarded to the gcD discutons). The Américain can 
perente* navigate the Columbia and we can navi-

That there are at present three mem- 8**® Puget Sound; indeed, I think, that 
here of the British House of Common» Puget Sound—as being naturally attached 
who have eat for a period of 50 conaeco- t° the general water-area opened—waa in 
tive yeara and over. They are Mr. opened to us by the treaty of 1846;
Gladstone, who has sat for 63 yeara; Mr. but we have slept on our rights in thia 
Talbot, who waa elected in 1830 for matter. The treaties of peace, commerce 
Glamorgan, has represented the same or reciprocity (1783, 1794, 1814, 1816, 
constituency for 66 years; O. P. VU- l®6*) uot to the country west of
ssaasT" _ _

sentence: "I ha«e seen Emerson—the filet *‘*°r0,~i7>>‘c. .
mon I have eser seen." She then relates ..üvSif ni , .
a .tory which she says Mis. Bremer got °f tbe 49!h. J^5sl,e'' 7ere de,cUred
from Emerson. "Carlyle," she relatos, by the trwty „f 1846 to ^ free end open 
"was vary angry with him (Emerson) foi "eter tu Auienoan. and British (subject, 
not believing in a devil, rod to convert uf coan,x’ datum, regulation, by the 
him took him among all the horror, of reepeel've governments, not mcoh.'.tont 
London-the shop., etc., and finally to »>*h needorn ot navigation ) lhe 49th 
House of Commons, plying him at every ^r*110' c"u™« westerly from Puiut
turn with the question: "Do yon believe «“berto, leave, a small cap on the north 
in a devil nool’’ end O**1®110 Island aud crosses Oyster

Bay. North of that line is, presumably, 
Canadian inland water, that is, if the 
effect of the treaty of 1846 was, as above 
suggested, to annul the convention ef 
1827.”
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NEW WESTMINSTER LANDS.
The bill to amend the “New West

minster City Land Act,” was read a third 
time and passed.

V; '

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
The telegram received from the speaker 

of the house of commons that an address 
be forwarded to the governor-general for 
presentation to the, house of commons, 
was then discussed.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he thonght 
they had not been treated aright in the 
way that their address had been dealt 
with. The addreaa waa intended for the 
house of commons, and should have been 
presented to them without requiring this 
house to forward it to the governor- 
general. But while he felt that they had 
uot been fairly treated, yet the matter 
waa of .such importance he thought that 
they should follow out the auggeation of 
the telegram.

After varions opinions on the question, 
on motion of Mr. Duck, the address was 
directed to. his Excellency the Governor- 
General, the Marquis of Lansdowne, and 
will be forwarded by telegraph.

The house adjourned at 6:46.

Sunday, he would support the 
for closing them during the 

hours of divine service; also thought it 
should include the time that people were 
on the way too and from church.

Mr. Duck thought the whole thing was 
irregular aa under the municipality act 
the power for dosing saloona during cer
tain hours of night and Sunday rested 
with the oitiro, and he thought they were 
interfering with the powers of the corpor
ations in dealing with the qneetion. The 
resolution called, for regulating liquor li
censee, and now they were asked to deal 
with Sunday closing. The whole pro
ceeding was irregular.

Mr. Wilaonpdeo thought the proceed
ing was irregular, and would be doing 
what tbe city had power to undertake.

Mr. Raybonld aaid that hon.' members 
should not get afraid at euch a measure. 
The same thing had been adopted in Eng
land and Wales, and there ahould be no 
alarm. I he measure waa a moderate one, 
and he thought if the butcher and baker 
could close on Sundays, the aaloon-keeper 
also might take a rest from the selling of 
liquors. He waa entirely in sympathy 
with the measure.

Mr. Orr thought it waa inadvisable to 
take any action at the present, as there 
waa uncertainty about the power for 
granting licenses. It should be deferred 
until the matter of iurisdiction waa set
tled. The municipalities already had 
power to deal with the question.

Mr. Galbraith thought it waa not right, 
after giving the power to the municipal
ities to deal with the question themaelvee, 
to interfere. They were dealing with the 
matter in the dark, and he would move 
that the committee report 
aek leave to ait again to 
duoer an opportunity to bring the bill 
before them in an intelligible way.

Mr. Wileon said that he would move in 
amendment 1 ‘That as the statute» already 
delegated the power to the municipalities, 
it ia i a competent for thia house to deal 
with the matter.” He did not wish to 
be misunderstood, for he would be in 
favor of the proposal of the hon. member 
for Victoria, that of closing the saloona 
daring the hoars of divine service.

The amendment of Mr. Wileon was 
carried, and the report of the committee 
adopted.

COAL HARBOR LANDS.
Mr. Galbraith moved, seconded by Mr. 

Dock, that a respectful addreaa be pre
sented to his honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor, praying that be Will cause to be 
sent down to this house copiea of all 
orders in council, correspondence, final 
agreement, and crown grants, in connec
tion with the transfer of the lands at 
Goal Harbor and English Bay to the 
Canadian Pacific railway syndicate, or 
trustee* on their behalf. Carried.

DRYDOCK CLAIMS.
Mr. Helgeeen aaked the chief commis

sioner if it waa the intention to place a 
sum in the estimates to meet certain claims
against MeNamee & Co.

li
im

PROPERTY TAX.
Mr. Duck asked the minuter of finance 

as follows: (1.) Ia it the intention 
of the government to do away with dual 
taxation by abolishing the income tax on 
inoomee derived from personal and real 
property otherwise heavily taxed in the 
various municipalities of the province? 
(2.) Ia it the intention of the government 
to abolish the provincial tax on

:

■v
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personal
differentproperty aituated within the 

municipalities of the province, so that a 
similar tax may be imposed by the cor* 
poration of the municipality in which 
auch personal property ia situated ?

Hon. Mr. Robson—It is not th* inten
tion to abolish or surrender the taxes re
ferred to, the sources of the province not

ae
Ü§l « ^oung men'» meeting every

Us
m Bay to Bellingham Bay 

of Fuoa straits, lying
Si,

NOTICES or MOTION.n;
Capt. Irving, manager of the 0. P. N. 

Ce., will leave for Eastern Canada to-

Mr. Drake, Q. 0., has gone to Puget 
Seend on important legal basin

Mr. 8. Redon, of the Drierd, returned 
yeeterdey by the Evangel fro 
tended trip to the New Orleans cotton

Mr. Orr—That bill No. 4, intituled an 
Act to incorporate the Bemilkameen and 
Thompson River Railway, be referred to a 
committee of the whole house for considera
tion.

Mr. Davie on Wednesday will ask leave 
to introduce an act to repeal the acta re
specting the supreme 
the exchequer court of Canada.

Mr. Wilson on Wednesday—That the 
house resolve itself into committee of the 
whole for the purpose of adopting a reso
lution to his excellency the governor-general 
in council, directing attention to the high 
rates of freight collected by the railway 
contractor, and praying that the fairness 
or unfairness of the rates of freight may be 
considered and steps taken to regulate

Mr. Dingwall will ask leave to introduce 
a bill entitled an Act relating to Swine.

Mr. T. Davie—On Wednesday will ask 
leave to introduce an act relating to the law 
of trespass to real property.

. MoLeese—On Tuesday will ask the 
leader of the government if it is the inten
tion of the government to bring in a 
measure this session to abolish the road 
tolls on the Cariboo-Yale wagon road.

% the country.
COMPENSATION.

Mr. Allen aaked the hon. commissioner 
the following questions:—

What compensation, if any, does the 
to make the settlers 

on the lands transferred or to be transfer
red by the provincial government to the 
Cmadian Pacific Railway Syndicate?

Hon. Mr. Smithe—The compensation ia 
provided for in the estimates, which will be 
down to-morrow.

■t:

Irm an ex- court of Canada andpropose

Cr. J. R. Phillips left for New Weet- 
mfaster yesterday morning. Rumor aays 
tint he will not return aloue.

Judge McAllister of Alaska, Mr. C. K. 
Retiouf end bride, and Mrs. Bag nail 
among the Mexico's pasaeugen.

Capt. L. M. Starr ia in the city.
The Hon. Mr. McDonald waa elected 

▼iro-preaident for British Columbia of 
the Dominion Rifle Association at the 
aennal meeting held in Ottawa, February 
lfth.
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Supreme Court.

F (Before the Fell Bench.)

: THE ESTIMATES.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved, seconded by 

Hon. Mr. Smithe, that the message of his 
honor the lieutenant-governor be conaider- 

Carried.
the leader of the 

opposition, Mr. Galbraith, if he would 
agree to go into committee of supply to
morrow, as it was the general wish of the 
house to get through the business this

Mr. Galbraith assented.
8UMA8 DTXIAO ACT.

Hon. Mr. Smithe moved the adoption of

ESTIMATE OF REVENDE AND RECEIPTS
Ot the Province of British Columbia

dal Year ending Juno 30th, 1886.
Monday, March 2d.

Findlay, Durhah <fc Brodie va. The 
Hudson Bay Co.—This waa an action to 
recover value of 5ti5 boxes of tin plate 
damaged on voyage of importation. The 
case had been tried before the chief jus
tice without a jury and judgment rend
ered for the defendants. Plaintiffs ap
pealed and Mr. Justice Walkem now de
livered the judgment of the majority of 
the fulleourt, Crease and Walkem, J. J., 
reversing the decision of the chief justice 
and giving judgment for the plaintiffs for 
$3,100 with costa of appeal and in the 

lordship carefully an
alysed the evidence finding first the de
fendant» had not shown the damage to 
have arisen from any of the excepted 
perils, and secondly that the ship 
fit te carry the cargo expecially 
the part of the hold 
been placed had not been cleansed from 
the fish manure carried on a previous voy
age. The chief justice dissented.

In accordance with a auggeation from 
the court plaintiffs undertook to hold the 
tin at the order of the defendants.

Mr. A. E. B. Davie for plaintiffs and 
Mr. Drake for defendant».

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J., Mr. Justices Me 
Crelght and Walkem.)

Hamilton va. Irving et. at. —Thia was 
an application for leave to appeal to the 
supreme court of Canada from a decision 
of the full court sustaining a decision of 
Mr. Justice Walkem in favor of the plain
tiff. The application had been made 
originally to the chief justice who re
ferred it to the full court. Further argu- 
ment ni po.‘,poned until Wednwdsy. 
Mr. Then. Dari» for defendants and Mr. 
A. E. B. Dario for the plaintiff

FATAL SNOW-SLIDE I* THE 
SELKIRK RANGE.

for the Flnan-

progress, and 
give the intro-

ed in committee of supply. 
Hon. Mr. Robson asked

Heads or Receipt. Amo cut.Wt
r;Five Men Buried by an Ava

lanche—Bui Three are 
Rescued Alive.

Dominion of Canada—

do Grant per capita.....................
do tor land» conveyed in trust...

I****®»1**.......................................
Land Revenue.............................................
Rente, exclusive of land............................

.........................EhsS»::::::::::::::

Finee, Forfeitures and Fees ”!!!!!!!!.'! 

Miscellaneous receipts...............................

Arrears of Real Relate TSx, 1 per cent", 

Provincial Revenue Tax ! f r. à !"!.*.*!" ! 1

Law Stamps.................................................
Registry Fees...............................................
Immigration Refunds-..............................
Interest.........................................................
Survey Few..................................................
Aevlum for the Insane..............................

Investments of Slnk'g Fund

: The IVerth-Weat Ceest 86,
Mr 10O,

The steamer Barbara Boecowiz arrived 
from the, north-weet coast on Sunday. 
Matters are quiet at Metlakatiah, Mr. 
Duel» <•• i» hie wont) having used hia 
greet influence to aubdue their angry 
feeling» which would otherwise have found 
ve»t to the detriment of the church party 
eu receipt of the news of the action of 
the house. The Indiana, under Mr. Dan

's advice, will appeal to the provincUl 
eourt and, if

6,
A correspondent yf the Winnipeg 

writing from the Columbia river, says: 
“On February 10th a fatal snow-slide » 
reported to have occured in the Selkirk 
mountains a little above the mouth of 
Beaver canyou, by which two men lost 
th®** l*vee *nd three others were severely 
injured. It appears the men were in an 
advanced construction party aud camped 
at the foot of a high mountain ou the 
edge of a ravine. It had been snowing 
heavilyxfor some time previously, aud 
without a moment’s warning a terrible 
avalanche overwhelmed their log ehanty, 
and bore the whole affair, with ita tive un
fortunate ocoupauta, down into the ravine. 
A party of engineers, who were camped 
close by, had a narrow escape, and lost a 
quantity of provisions and part of their 
outfit. They at once got to work, and by 
dint of hard shovelling succeeded in reach
ing the buried men. Four were got out, 
but one died shortly afterwards. The 
fifth man was stone dead and crushed out 
of all semblance of humanity. The three 
survivors are badly jnjured, and will be 
in the hospital for some time.

i,
:

On the motion that the bill be read a 
third time,

Mr. T. Davie moved that it be not now
court below. HisTHE ESTIMATES. 26,

6,000
600
600read a third time, but that it be referred to a 

select committee composed of Messrs. Gal
braith, Pooley, John, Orr and the mover, 
to inquire into the working of the dyke at 
Matsqui.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the bill did 
not propose to deal with the Matsqni dyke. 
Ho would not oppose a bill to enquire into 
the Matsqni dyke, and would like to hear 
his hon. friend's reason for the appoint
ment of the committee.

Mr. T. Davie said that he had with
drawn his amendments at the second 
reading of the bill, with the understand
ing that he could introduce a supple
mentary bill. He afterwards found thst 
he could not, ao he now wished to post
pone the third reading, and have the bill 
referred to a select committee, so that the 
house might be in possession of the facte. 
He could show the house that it waa for 
the public

j,1.000

60
70.000
20,000
17,000

waa not
in that 

where the tin had
A Most Gratifying Exhibit. f\eourt and, if necessary, to Ottawa. The 

Indiana at .Rivera Inlet have stolen a 
quantity of lumber from the sawmill com
pany. Bkdena river was dosed with ice 
and the proroge waa stormy.

j
«F •

Bay.ESTIMATED SURPLUS $70,000.
!■ the Ev<!0,

,600
Rl8,600

12,000
100

The Oliye Branch.—Wong Tiung 
Hien, eounsul general fer China at San 
Frandroe, has written to the Chinese 
merchants at Victoria to ask them to ten
der their good office» in the matter of the 
impending lawsuit between Lu Choo Fan 
and La Ohuk Fan with the object ef pre
venting the unseemly fraternal quarrel 
ooming before the courte of the province.
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Briug shot and ehdl 
ambitious young cid
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Tax Sale Deeds .. 
Supreme Court 
Real Estate Tax
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6,$88,836 FOR EDUCATION. ,000
100
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:
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ue Service Kef 
J Consolidated

.200

r 100
6055*:::::

Estimated Surplus............................. * <7o)oM 00

$40,000 for Victoria Gaol.

■IP
. * Public debt—$66,343.

Civil government (salaries)—Lieutenant- 
governor’s office, $1,500; provincial secre-

good that these amendment* 
inserted.

9 708,561 06
w:js: be A. m SUMMARY' In Condolence.

tbe financial Tsaring Act, he considered it best to ded with 
tim matter as a whole. Would the gov
ernment assent to the amendment?

Mr. Smithe wanted to hear what the 
hon. gentleman had to say upon the sub
ject first.

Mr. Davie aaked the attention of the 
house for a few minutes whilst he ex
plained hia object in moving the amend
ment. It waa advisable both on public 
grounds and in the interests of tbe set
tlers. He would not repeat ad nauseam 
all the arguments adduced against the 
Sumas Dyking Amendment Act of 1883." 
In the first place it had repealed the por
tion of section 13 of the act of 1878, 
which gave the government power to re

possession of 46,000 
in Chilliwhack and Sumas upon failure to 
carry on the works, thus reducing the Act 
of 1878 to a simple grant to Derby of 
46,000 acres without power of resuming 

ion in default of progress in the 
works. Surely the house most aee that in 
this they had been grossly imposed upon. 
In the next place the effect of section 
9 of the Amendment of 1883 waa to allow 
Sword, who under the original act waa 
entitled only to receive two year* interest 
from 8 per cent, per annum on the assess
ments, to collect interest for an indefinite 
time, and he had already collected inter
est up to July, 1882. No commencement 
at re-construction had yet been attempt
ed, and Sword’s assignees, for Sword had 
little to do with the matter, were entitled 
now to collect interest for 10 or 20 years 
or so long as ever they might delav re
construction, thus rewarding Swords as
signees for not having complied with the 
Act and robbing the settlers of double and 
treble, in the shape of interest, of what 
they would have been^ entitled to uuder 
the Act. He would'challenge the hon. 
member to deny that this waa not the plain 
interpretation of the Act, and would ask 
if in thia also the house had not been 
woefully imposed upon in 1883. Again,

8,980; lande and work»
attorney-general, 5,040; 
8,806;

Lee Angeloa, California, and has a dis 
tiaguished pedigree. He will go forward 
èe aie new stamping ground to-day.

Fes thb Minks.—The steamer for 
Skeena river porta sails on Saturday next, 
when no doubt a large number of miners 
will go to Lome Creek. From Aberdeen 
a service has been arranged to convey 
naewingoiTi and freight to Lome Creek. 
Mr. BL Saunders in another column draws 
attention to the feet, and offer» minera’ 
supplies at lew rates.

SPECIAL CONSTABLE. registry office, 
legislation, 1,200; registration of 

voters, 376; asylum for the insane, 9,400 ; 
revenue servi oea, 1,920; temporary depart
mental assistance, 1,200.

Administration of Justice (salaries)—
Supreme court, $2,700; sheriffs, 2,000; 
county court, 960; police and gaols—Vic
toria, 7,432; Esquimalt, 840; New West
minster, 8,632; New Westminster dis
trict, 2,620; Kootenay district, 7,360;
Cariboo district, 6,424; Cassiar district, 6,- 
680; Yale and Lytton, 2,280; Kamloops,
3,920; Okanagan, 1,600; Nanaimo, 6,660;
Cowichan, 1,440; Cornox, 720; Lillooet 
district, 3,180; Vancouver Island, 1,500.

Legislation—Iudemnity to members,
$10,000; mileage, $3,100; registration of 
voters, $60; expenses of elections, $600; 
contingent fund, telegrams, <Src., $460; 
journals and statutes binding, $1,000.

Public Institutions (maintenance)—
Printing office, Victoria, $6,400; asy
lum for the insane, New Westminster,
$6.960.

Hospitals and Charities—Hospital, Vic
toria, $6^000, Hospital,New Westminster,
$4,600; Hospital, Cariboo, 4,000; Hospi
tal, Nanaimo, 2,600; Hospital, Kamloops,
2,600; Hoepitel allowance, Cassiar, 260; 
in aid of destitute poor and sick, 760; in 
aid of resident physician at Clinton, 760;
Convalescent Home, Victoria, 1,000.

Administration of justice (other than 
salaries)—Summoning and paying juror» 
and witnesses, $11,000; proeeoution and 
interprétera, 2,600; expense* of inquest»,
1,000; criminal punishment», 400; re
wards, 1,000; keep of prisoner», 16,000; 
rents, 600; special constables, 5,000; tran
sport of prisoners and constables, 6,000; 
miscellaneous. 1,600. General Grant’s Hkalth.—The ill-

Education— Education office, $3,280; neas of General Grant has assumed a 
Victoria city district, 16,660; Victoria hopeless phase. A cancer has appeared 
district, 6,560; Esquimalt district, 2,920; ?n fck® root of the tongue and he suffer» 
Cowichan district, 6,940; Nanaimo die- intolerable pain. There is little doubt 
trict, 10,4,00; Oomox diatriot, 2,670; New that America will soon be called on to 
Westminster city district, 4,970; New mourn the death of her greatest captain.

Luna nos.—Mr., 
tbe discussion in fl 
mates yesterday dre 
government to the f 
Victoria gaol of eei 
particular a sad very 
prevision would be a 
transferred to New 
Mr. Robson in replj 
aa the supplies were 
nates would be ren 
minster asylum, whic 
ao as to admit of 
capacity being treate<

V. of Good Templar»in regard to tbedeathof 
Bro. William Urquhart, who waa drowned 
in the Comox river on Saturdav. Feb. 7th. 
1886:

“Whereas, in view of the great lose 
which this lodge has sustained by the sad 
accident which resulted in the lamented 
death of our friend and associate, Bro. 
William Urquhart, and of the still heavier 
losa sustained by those who--were nearest 
and dourest to him ; therefore, be it

“Resolved, that it is but a just tribute to 
the memory of our deceased brother to say 
that in regretting his sudden removal from 
among us, we mourn for one who was in 
every way most worthy of our highest re
spect and esteem.

“Resolved, further—That we most sin
cerely condole and sympathise with the 
widowed mother and other members of the 
family of the deceased in the dispensation 
with which it has pleased Almighty God to 
afflict them, and to commend them for com
fort and consolation to Hilh who afflicteth 
not willingly, but who orders all things 
well, and all whose chastisements are meant 
for our own good.

“Resolved, further—That thia heartfelt 
expression of our sympathy and sorrow be 
transmitted to the widowed mother and 
relatives of our departed friend and brother 
by the secretary ot thia lodge.

“Resolved, also—That the charter of thia 
lodge be draped in mourning for three 
months in respect to the momory of our 
deceased brother.*'

The before-mentioned resolutions were 
adopted at the bi-weekly meeting of the 
Bateman Lodge No. 83, I. O. G. T., held 
on Feb. 16th, 1886. Youra in F., H. A C., 

W. M. Hallidat, W. Secretary.

Auction. —Messrs. Défaut 4k Co. will 
•ell by auction at là o’clock m. to day, 
three buildings standing on the corner of 
Bastion and Langley streets. Although 
small the buildiage are snUftenthtl and 
will make dwelling houi* fur femiliro of 
two.

Mr. McLeeae moved, seconded by Mr, 
Semlin that a select committee be appointed 
to inquire into the claims at Samuel Archer 
when employed as spécial constable from 
2nd January to 7th February, 1883; said 
committee to be. composed of Messrs. Sem
lin, Cunningham, Galbraith, McTaviah and 
the mover, and to have power to call for 
persona and papers, and to report to thia

Mr. McLeese explained the matter to the

Hon. Mr. Davie opposed the principle of 
the resolution. Mr. Archer had been negli
gent in his duty and the escape of the 
prisoners was due to him, therefore the cost 
of the rearrest was charged against him. 
The practice of introducing such resolu
tions and passing them was growing.

Mr. Galbraith said that the practice was 
introduced by the present government.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that there might 
be an objection to the resolution, but it was 
only fair that the action of the house should 
be enquired into to show that there waa no 
wrong committed.

The premier read a letter to the depart
ment showing that the escape of the 
prisoners waa dne to gross carelessness, for 
the constables had sent them to water the 
horses and they took them and escaped.

Mr. Semlin aaid that though there might 
have been an escape that waa no reason 
why th# constables ahould not be paid for 
their work.

Hon. Mr. Davie said the hon. gentleman 
should distinguish between an escape and 
» negligent escape, and if the hon. gentle
man could show negligence on the part of

Tnos. iMToro.—The Prtoee» Lorn- donbt lcti”n
^lmtd* ,°ak,tim^, ÏLXtb™ carried, Mr. Martm’s

Oaderdonk, to bemad la the.comlraotton being eabstitntedfoi Mr. McTarieh'»
ef ears. This W Imported from Otep» aed tbe lnatoad Mr.

F. O. H.—Deaaliona for Febmanw-I <**lbraith'
Mfe. Oridae, Ha. Green, Mrs. Dunemoir, 

t. Mr. Harding, Mm. Clarke, Choeeo Friends 
ead Ladies' liberal league.
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Ship Astoria, 
ked, slipped 

towed to Port Angelos by the steamer 
Holyoke.

Steamship Wellington sailed from San 
Francisco for Victoria yesterday after-

British bark Innerwiok, 30 days from 
Yokohama, arrived Sunday night.

Ship Spartan is again ready for sea, 
having been repaired hy Mr. Harmon.

Steamer Wilmington left Nanaimo on 
Sunday for San Francisco via Seattle.

The steamer Newcastle City, which 
sailed for Halifax on Thursday for Lon
don with 160 head of cattle and a general 
cargo, returned to that port in distress. 
On Sunday, when 200 
Island, the vessel encountered a terrific 
hurricane, the worst that Captain Nalder 
ever saw in hie quarter of a century at 
sea. The cattle were torn from the pens, 
dashed against steam and other ma
chinery. Their necks backs and legs 
were broken and then the animals 
swept overboard in groups. One hundred 
were lost in that way.

previously reported 
her cable and was

6&Î748
16.100L.1
«.I3.<

I

I V- Income Tax.—The return brought 
dewu yesterday in the legislature showed 
that the amount of assessed income tax in 
Vieteria district was $300,000 on which 

increase of $600

♦ 716,149 60

Hbavy Sale of Sa 
♦ Le ship Kirkwood, 
London, 62,000 cases 
the insurance compas 
The vessel was lost oi 
age, and the different 
price and the insured 
per case. The const] 
about $93,000.

Kootenay Revenue.acres of land
$190$ was collected, an 
ee tiro proviens year.

Ovmwo Rates.—The agent of the O. 
R.A N. Co. at Victoria received instruc
tions yesterday to iaaue tickets from this 
pert te all points en the Bound at $1 until 
further notiee. The cut will take 
«fut fee* date.

1 The following is the return of revenue 
derived from Kootenay district, asked for 
by Mr. Galbraith, the member represent
ing that far-off constituency. The amounts 
are from the 1st Jan., 1884, to 31st De
cember, 1884:
Land sales......................
Land revenue..................
Free miner’s certificate .
Mining receipts general.
Licences...........................
Law stamp*.....................
Registry fees................
Ferry rente......................
Sale of govt, property .,
Provincial revenue tax.

'

po
miles off Sable

ï. ..* 1,261 76 
46 00 

710 00 
668 60 

.. 1,427 60

K- ' Philharmonic Hi 
aaement baa lal 

All the scenery of tl 
haa been purchased 
tended back about n: 
•dviee the proprietoi 
Ro-fru good work i 
which have hitherto l 
ef annoyance to pati

The New Theatre 
oavat ing the ground \ 
log ia rapidly 
the stonework

lr .Loeeov Houaa.—The great eleaianoa 
aalaefShaan A Page at Albien Home 
will eommenee to-morrow morning. 
Eergalai will be offered in every descrip
tion of good».

6 00
6 00

100 00 
66 00 

. 13,663 00

leg
V Naw HicBmEiT. The Mexico brought 
ap a new gang-edger, for Oroft A Angue, 
of the Ohemamua sawmill. A «team drill 
alae arrived for Larkin, Connolly A Co.

The Oaderdoak Contract.
$17,841 76yS V In the commons on the 20th ult., Mr. 

Homer asked—Has them m government 
granted to Onderdonk an extension of 
time for the completion of the contract 
on the Canadian Pacific railway between 
Port Muudy and Savona Ferry? If not, 
is it the intention of the government to 
grant Onderdonk an extension of time for 
the completion of his contract between 
Port Moody and Savona Ferry? Hon. A. 
P. Caron said no extension had been 
asked and none granted.

for the
Thia gives an increase of about $16,000 

over lhe previous year’s receipts.

to day or to-morrow.
Public Hall.—Ced 

build a public hall I 
settlement. A meeti 
morrow evening to fix-

m-
■ it

mm 0. 0. M KBNZIK 8 CLAIMS.
Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr.1

Prorogation.—It ii
house will be prorogue

LiHpp?
: v te

~"Z'j'~ C

.>h vA

Thst a select committee composed of 
Meesra. Duck, Grant, Helgeeen, Ray- 
boeld mad the mover be appointed 
power to send for persons and papers and 
to report to this house ea to the daims of 
0. C. McKenzie, Ktq., late superintend
ent of education.

with

Mr. Semlin said that aa the correspon
dence waa before the member», it wuuld 
be unnecessary for him to make any re
mark» on the matter.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the com
mittee waa unnecessary. The correspon
dence waa submitted, and every hon. 
gentleman understood the facte of the 
ease, aud oonld form his judgment with
out having further information, 
might say that thia was a claim that this 
government ahould not be aaked to deal 
with The late government declined to 
pay it and quite properly. The object in 
view in writing the correspondence was 
no donbt to have it called for and pare 
the way for the present resolution. The 
whole correspondence waa written with 
intent.to insult the members of the gov
ernment. Mr. McKenzie had been paid 
hie salary aa master of the schools and the 
claims now made were for services rend
ered during time he had already been 
paid for. He would not object to the 
committee, if a fair one was struck, but 
the intent of the present resolution w* 
evidently to bring in a report favorable to 
Mr. McKenzie. He would suggest that 
the names of the members of the com
mittee be decided by ballot.

Mr. T. Davie aaid he was pained and 
surprised on perusingthe correspondence 
of Mr. McKenzie. The claim for $60 
paid for passing a private bill should not
be allowed. The other ol»ipa for services,

- - --

not think*that a^overoment officer should 
be employed during hia spare time in 
extra work and not receive remuneration 
for the service, and aa he before stated if 
it waa not for the vindictive nature of the 
correspondence he would favor the grant 
ing of the claim. He could not un
derstand the reason that actuated Mr. 
McKenzie in writing as he had done 
against Mr. Stramburg, a gentle
man who waa hia equal in edu
cation and attainments. He would 
read from Mr. McKenzie’s letter to the 
premier: “In reality, however, those ad
ditional hotel expense* do not exist, ex
cept in your own imagination, fer Mr. 
Stramberg cannot occupy two hotels at 
the same time, and you moat be surely 
aware that hia hat, so to speak, covers hia 
family, and that he ia at. home wherever 
night overtakes him and his carpet bag.” 
The premier had said that he wonld not 
oppose the resolution, but if it was to be 
a precedent for bringing before them such 
correspondence as the present, that of 
villifying the character of private indi
viduals, theo he would oppose it, for it 
would epen up a means of making public 
all sorts of slanderous statements similar 
to those in California. The correspon
dence waa insulting and ,impudent and if 
he were a member of thé government he 
would resent the insulting imputations 
that had been made.

He

Hon. Mr. Robson said the government 
oonld well afford to overlook the feature 
of the correspondence which had been 
fitly described by the hon. member for 
Victoria (Mr. T. Davie) as impertinent. 
He had no objection to the appointment 
of a committee, but would greatly prefer 
that any committee appointed might be 
given greater scope than the resolution 
seemed to imply. Mr. Mackenzie had, 
■face leaving the service, had recourse to 
the cowardly expedient of writing anony
mous letters to certain newspapers, con
taining grossly false chargee against him 
(Mr. Robson) in regard the ironing of 
teachers’ certificates, interfering with the 
duties of examiners and verrons other 
acta of favoritism and wrong-doing in the 
administration of the educational depart
ment; end he would be very glad if such 
■cope could be given the committee aa 
would afford him an opportunity of prov
ing the utter groundlessness of these vile 
and cowardly slanders. So far from 
■ viug treated Mr. Mackenzie’ harshly or 

justly, the preront government had 
treated him with exceptional considération. 
They oonld uot return to him the $60, re
quired by the rules of the houae to ac- 

private Mil, aa that would be 
bad precedent and exceeding 

their powers; bat they had, aa wonld |be 
seen by reference to the correspondence, 
given him, as a gratuity, twice sixty dol
lars and five over, in order to make up for 
it. As regarded the amount claimed for 
service* rendered to the board of edu 
cation many years ago, the hon. gentle
man pointed out that these servie* were 
rendered under a government which held 
that they did not entitle him (Mr. Mac
kenzie) to any extra pay, and said that it 
must be obvious that if the present gov
ernment were to go back over aU the 
yeara covered by previous administrations 
and make good to every public servant 
whatever had been refused by their pre
decessors, a very large part of the revenue 
would go in that way. Such a principle 
could not be carried out by any govern
ment The hon. 
ceeded to show 
case was not

he

company a 
creating a

gentleman next pro- 
that Mr. Stramberg’s 
at all parallel to 

that of the present complsmaut. The 
former was a resident of the mainland, 
who had to come to Victoria in order to 
discharge the duties of examiner. These 
duties continued for about six weeks, two 
week» having been given to the prepar
ation of work before ooming to this city; 
and he (Mr. Robson) was in a position to 
state that the duties during the four 
weeks he was here were of a very onerous 
character,occupy ing his (Mr. Stramberg’s) 
time till after midnight for two weeks; 
and yet the amount paid to him wae only 
equal to a per diem allowance of $6. In 
fact it was simply indemnification for ex
penses. On the other hand, the services 
rendered by Mr. McKenzie were (so he 
was informed by Hon. Mr. Drake, who 
waa a prominent member of the board of 
education at the time) of a comparatively 
light and trifling character, the board 
themaelvee being the examiners. But 
the chief point to be kept in view was the 
fact that Mr. McKenzie was the servant 
of a former government who held that, 
aa • salaried officer, his time waa theirs, 
and that he waa, therefore, not entitled to 
any extra pay for the alight services in 
question, and the idea that the present 
government ahould go back over all throe

claims was .imply propostemaa. TfceJum! 

gentleman went on to «how how utterly 
erroneous waa the theory rot up in the 
printed correspondence by Mr. Mc
Kenzie as to his dismissal The fact wae, 
hia dismissal was practically determined 
upon months before, and the government 
were engaged in looking out for a suit
able person to fill the important position. 
He repeated that he courted the fullest 
investigation, and would be very glad if ' 
the scope of the resolution could be 
tended as to enable the committee to afford 
him an opportunity of refuting the cow
ardly slanders circulated by Mr. McKenzie 
concerning the administration of the af
fairs of the educational department.

Mr. MoLeese thought the correspon
dence was carried on m a respectful way 
until the last letter. He thought in the in
terest of fair play that the $60 for private 
bill should be handed back to Mr. Mc
Kenzie, who wae assured when the bill 
was introduced it wonld be carried.

Mr. Grant thonght the committee should 
be appointed if only to exculpate the 
charge» against members of the govern
ment in the correspondence. He also 
thought some means should be allowed 
Mr. McKenzie to free himaelf from the 
charge of writing certain articles in the 
Standard. The committee ahould be ap
pointed.

Hon. Mr. Robeon said he would be glad 
If a committee were appointed for each a 
purpose.

Mr. Semlin aaid that he could find no 
inatilt to Mr. Stramberg in the correspon
dence. The hon. leader had objected to 
the names on the committee hot he did 
not think that the gentlemen who com
posed tbe committee wonld distort evi
dence ot bring in an unfavorable report 
agjtinst the government The hon. 
her from Cariboo had cited the claim of 
Mr. Olemetson who wae paid for similar 
service.
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MASS ANTI-CHINESE MEETING.Drath of Mr. 8am- 
uess ol Mr. Haaklu ■ragafraes-se

Mr. Thee. Da 
thanks fce his

What Some People 9»$, i.

• -™ -|êSlg£l S^s-
n° no pretextt for anxiety touching the Eha^? Hill utiil Moment toT*1 ”! 
protection of freedmen in their rights and of Sharon vs Sharon m thT-? * ■the„ ,mt 
their security in the employment of their shall become" tori! J™dl0 
privileges under the constitution and its the motion. 08 yet demed
amendments. All discussion as to their Martina Lee and Mo Nam the two 
fitness for place accorded to them as white baby girls recently rescued from 
American cltmens is idle and unprofitable, the Chinese by the authorUiJThTve dnT 
except sait suggests the necemty foi Their death, are supposed ” 
their improvement. The fact that they censed by I he change from the hot atoms 
are citizens entitles them to all rights, phere of the Chinese houses to the cooler
“,XT“ÆeC;;nr placed. ^ "h“"’ th<*

æ/.&'aass »ua jspts: ir 4^,^ 
SK,r.r»:tf7* -ytr sSsa&Pr
ment ever vouchsafed to man. And let “McWlSnkin fb, tl?“™ '' ,be
us “°4 trust to human effort alone, but Minstrel's " and th <’iy. Reed s
humbly acknowledge the power and good- 0ity " ’ * ,d th“ Shadows of a great
“d^yASi’33C!Sr JÎ3 B"‘’’,Who emb—«a large sum,
time, been revealed’ in our c^ntryt *«* **
history. Lotus invoke hU aid andw! .r^tnri.TT’ U' ?’ h<hth'lu«> 
blessing upon our labors. ,eD?enced about twoyearn ago to ten years imprisonment in 

the States prison, was yesterday pardoned 
ont by president Arthur.

San Fkxncisco, March 6.—Signs of a 
renewal of the strike of Iron workers are 
again appearing. The helpers in the Un
ion Iron Works, who struck on the an
nouncement of a reduction of wages from 
*2 to 91 75 a day, were reinforced yester
day by the moulders of the same estab
lishment, who claim that that they would 
not continue work until helpers 
vided for them.

San Fkancisco, March 6.—Coast sailors 
are ont on a strike. They refuse to work 
at the present rate of wages, *26 a mouth, 
midmUtanadvauce to 830. A body of

All coasting vessels assort that at 
business is exceedingly dull.

mDAT, MARCH 6, 1886.
That small bonnets ate to pievtil.

“They are so easy to trim and so very be
coming to the majority of ladies.”

That Mack and white plaid fans are the 
newest, and every other lady one sees at 
Newport seems to possess one.

That ooe of Mrs. Macke’s newest cpi- 
tumes IS of blue velvet, on whibh are 
raised flowers embroidered in'gold.

That many and beautiful styles if/chtna 
and glassware have jiist been Imported for 
the foil and winter season. :
„ZhaaP^ b0* «*•". «• hHe the «hi............ ,..........................

Seaside, have the owner’s monogram ---------
in the centre in the most startling onion. Among the Items comprised in the 

That “Mr. Smith, do.you dye yoor hair? *b®T« summary is one of $5,000 compen- 
asked the small boy. “No; why did yon l° squatters; $100 compensation to
think aol" “Oh, 1 dimno, only it’s black, dsmesBarnes, for improvement on Vic- 
and sister said she reckoned you was born 0l*y lot*; 84,000 iofr the completion
light-headed." of the insane asylum; 82,868 for the oom-

Thst a Vermont fjrmer reporta that he $1^0 additif2S**"*}

Y-SVj-ibe’trv^i™H a.*^2.Tala*111
placed a dish of fish, turned to his fair authorization of the house, 
neighbor and said: <*Misa, will you have 
some of this dead fishÎ" “Dead fish?
Oh-ugh—how horrible 1 0,.po; none for 
me, thank you."

That a ring around the moon is, a sign 
of rain, and a ring around the eye 
sign of a blow.

That any superfluous timber that Cleve
land has left over from making his cabi
net he can use up in the bureaus; r ■«

,“ rem»t*ed the

s T» rmSCMKRS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

_ « hjoat THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

«wejmmBNi ku .ÏÏs“i"t
™.!°..TPeE » T**ve or Any
tm»t i» mt AoeowMiee uv the

the COMMISSIONERS’ BE- 
I'UHT CONDEMNED.

TÎ9 then moved x vote of 
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A public meeting was held lust evening 
»t the city hell in purauxnce to the call ol 
His Worship Mayor Rithet in response to 
the petition of a number of citizens who 
desired to consider the reports of the 
joint commissioners appointed to inquire 
into the Chinese evil in this province.

• His worship the mayor took the chair 
in the presence of a crowded hall 
briefly stated his authority for calling the 
meeting. .

Mr. C. Booth moved that his worship 
retain the chair. Carried unanimously.

Mr. George Hamilton kindly consented 
tb act as secretary, and proceeded to read 
alettèr from Mr. Robert Beaveo, M.P.P., 
to J. D. Robinson, city clerk, stating that 
he would willingly have taken a part in 
the meeting if his health could permit of 
it, but it did not. His best wishes were, 
however, fully with the promoters of the 
meeting.

His worship stated that Hon. Mr. Drake 
was unavoidably absent, but the other 
city members were present His worship 
regretted that circumstances did not per- 
mit of delay in holding the meeting, but 
it seemed, notwithstanding, that some
thing should be done at once. (Hear, 
hear.) The question was one of much 
importance, not onl 
whole of British

;
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Progress Promised.
New Westminster.

(QuardUn.)
TJe Archdeacon’s Sunday dinner was

m* 8atUtiay 1“* “d PM under 
topkins in the pantry; bat at 

dinner hour on Sunday there ra no din- 
ner for the Archdeacon; a thief had en
tered the pantry on Saturday nigh 
appropriated the frugal meti. He »„ 
feasting on Sunday when the Archdeacon 
meneting.. On Saturday night a stiff 
breene Mew down a large tree at the 
hatchery, and did a good deal of damage- 
îa * v’diing hands working earnestly eared 
*** t*d timber growing
around the flume, ahould have been
cleared away long ago........On Thursday,
“ put 380,000 young salmon
into Pitt lake. They were takeo up in 
a scow made for the purpose, and It was 
amusing to see the multitude of little 
fishea rushing out to enjoy perfect liberty.

<d them haltedin the water 
close by the old aoow and looked at It for 
a moment, and then darted off like chil
dren going out without guide, into the 
great world, and surely they will be ae-

^mn^r^Sd •^^«Mh^nru,egn,at
That Bov. Joseph Cook, speaking of Mr. “k any member of the government, or of t T°I? ,M. “ken last Saturday on a by- 

Oleveiand lately, said;—“The président» of the legialatnre, to uko aeate within the the «>‘7 t® iaaue deben-

^
muni"* Washington and such a been appointed in the interest, more of ------- of citizen. To-day the executive this môminu with

the .Chinese than the white population. . T*16 “''nthly court waa held yesterday branch of the government is transferred wich vender»8 in the d “®?~
IBut .till the principle of reatri^tion^ ^ore S>r « B B^bie, 0. J A few to new keeping, but thu » Mill the ^ ,T^t «,ne™ The h«,™t ,fedL°n,the 
been admitted end the thin edge of the “‘'“n^rtsnt caaee were diapoaed of. The eminent of all the people, end it ahould andowentere began 10 dTv. Lo 
wedge had been entered and would be driv- !*.?! JJ**_Hce .that several of the be none the lea, an object of their affeo noiae oUtoir pudding md thf
en home, eventually, to the head. The undefended In auoh caaea it tlonate aolioltnde at this hoar. The ani- their ku kL h. j j k i
meeting wished to say that some oianaea 7^ the dity of the defendanU to confess mositles of political atrife, the bitterneas night ever since b^“ hwd day and 
of the report were really worthless and J"d*m"nt and not put the plaintiflb to the °f pattiaan defeat, and exultant partisan The hotels were 
were not such as would hoodwink any ®xP®na® ^ ««gaging counsel and attend- triumph, ahould be supplanted by an no- Willard a was nroluaelv dranod 
aenaible man. Sir John A. Macdonald ““*• however, he would remember grudging acquiescence in the popular will, featoona o( gaUy oolofodtodea and^/di 
must bo told that the principle of raatrie- I j “““ some of these defendanti, lnd aobor, oonicientona concern for the of welcome, and above the doorway ahone
tion had been admitted and that the I Î; “ an,.°* t"em eere brought before general weal. Moreover, if from this an immense blazing star. TheEbbit Honae
meeting was in favor of the resolution I t“. a judgment summons he should “our we cheerfully and honestly abandon was (airly covered with flags and pictures
which he would read condemning certain I ‘“IngenUy *lth them. Counsel sug- «1 sectional prejudice and distrust, and and the other hotels showed great ingenuity 
clauses of the report of the report of the I £****” * j a„*ew “timmitments would determine with ooufidence in one another in devising pleasing and original decora- 
commisaioners. The reeulution waa as ■ * * k00” e“ect» *nd his lordship ao- wurk out harmoniously the achieve- Dons, and a great floral ladder reaching to 
follows I quieseed. ment of our national destiny, we shall do- th" roof of a business house in Penmrvl-

Whtreas, the action of the commission- I “r’° to receive all the benefits which onr Tama avenue bore upon its rungs the words
era, Messrs. Chapleau and Urey, appoint-1 happy form of government can bestow “she™V "Mayor," “Governor," “Preai-
to enquire into the Ohtneae question has u, m, „ . ----7., On this anipicioua occasion, we may well dcId, thus graphically symbolizing the life
to a great extent failed to recommend Moodv°hit.“r Burritt of Port renew the pledge of onr devotion to the °< tho pr«J(o,l™u«lcct. AU the gov-
snch measures as would be calculated to ..Si îi*JÎ *° Aa»tr»lla to “boom" constitution, which, launched by the ernme“‘ bnildinga on the Une of march were 
remedy the evil effect, of thepreeenre of %r lmp'”C3d' founders of the republic, and consent ed 8 y '"‘b b““““g; large American flag, en-
Ohinei inonr midat and tLTTml L '̂°f ^ * by their prayer. U
«endettons were to be wholly acted on I ------------ ---------------- ba. for a century borne the hope and aa- the rainbow ran aToea the uranrie front
by the government of Canada it would The Accident to the Geo. E Stake — pl™tlon °J a 8re,t P«*>ple through proa- the great bnilding and relmved its severe 
necessarily fail to accomplish the object While off Port Madison on Wednesday P?r]ty and pe,26' *nd through the shock architeture by giving it an appearance in 
dM‘red',l J the 8U,r broke her croM.hemi and htll to of <""'8“ and the peril, of do- keeping with the 8gala day^HanTome

Be it therefore Resolved, that this meet-1 put into Port Gamble, where anew crues- ?*?ît10 ît/.lfe aud «««Hades. By the roeettes and designs in particolored bunting 
iniynarks ltadiaapprovaiofanoh portionsof I head waa cast and fitted in nlace in a nnm- t,ther of bla country our constitution waa adorned the state, war and navy denert- 
the cummisaionere report and recummsn- psratlvely short time; the steamer then com«“l,d.Bd aduption, as the result of ment bnildings. Long before the hour net 
dation as shall be contrary to the wishes I for Port Townsend connecting th*r« r e^lr1^ °* ami^J an<^ mutual concession. f°r th® movement of the procession, the 
of the people of the province and that our I with the North Pacific yeeterdav rnorninr • “ th&t 8Ame ePirit ifc ah.,uld be admin- music ot hundreds of bands, heading the 
representatives in parliament be request- the latter taking thé former’s u,t!fed> ln order to promote the lasting different organizations seeking their posts,
ed to urge upon the government the *od freight for this nort The St,r, welfare of the country, and to secure the Mended in one confused roar. Everywhere
necessity of immediately adopting mediately put back to Tacoma a^d ÏÏll ,uli mttaaure of «“ pncelem beneflto to us the »b« Cf" and the deeper
the strongest re.tr,otive meaanr^ arrive here at thTu.ual tiZL. dav “d *“ thoae who wilt succeed to the «>““,d ®' ket le drum were heart. By
as to Chinese immigration. The ________ day' blessings of onr national life. The large 18 ° °'°°k the ontiro population of the city
provincial act had furnished all the Stolen Goods.—A (nrther «--h „e ,lrlety of diverse and competing interests “'“"'“L,*!’, “a7e . "?* ^helr homes andmachinery necessary for restrictive meM^ 1 tile Ohinese <pnnnis^, where’the*atoleu "ubiect 10 f“d«“'1 contrid, patently TtolSf itZ ““ th,e.bl>e.of™sr-h. 
urea but it might be that the Dominion «'«th was found, brought to light aix or «®"kln8 rec.^mtion of their claims, need gratulate o'r^idmt Oe.eL d con" 
would refuae to put it iu operation. The «even hand-»», and a yariety of other ffTe u* “° fear tblt tb« greatest good to 8 ld“„ Trih! “"niif1 
province, however, had aucceeded In in- article., foclnding a watch which ™ the number will fail to be ac- P” - - a nr *,*”■ ’e“md' Others
aerting a clauae to prevent the employ, found In the bottom of a basket The ?nmPl,"hed. « >“ the halls of national "!h<i ” 
ment of Chinese on the extension of the ‘“dieation. seem to point to ttofoet tost le«1,Ut‘OR ib»1 spirit of amity and mortal "r"! l ««rrmge0. P. R„ frem Port Moody to thi, Chinaman wuG.u meg^nawn co-<»«lo“ «hall prevail, in which the con- “u ,Tbe
Harbor, and he hoped that before long! brokingbuaineaa. 8 ^ P*WU" «titntion had ,U birth. U thi, involve. aftoronë VWk Î
memiares would be taken not only to nn —------— ‘he surrender or postponement of private ÎljT”!, after one o clock it was oon-
atnot Ohineae immigration but prevent it Nanaimo.—W. Orwin while hunting '“tareata. and the abandonment of local p„ 7,,th an “7';at,on of the blessing 
altogether. P 'Mat N.noore Bay, aliped ^“3 advantage., compensation will be found toari” and towTnn to^lm* UMhVh‘ef

Mr. Then. Davie regretted profoundly I broke hi. leg. Hi, Companion %kJ ■” *he «mrance that thus the common Cd^d "Ïm, Drenar^' .0° ^" 
the abaenco of the aunior member fur the blm nD b,« hack to town... Onatome re- ‘“‘««at la subeerved, and the general wel- ,k0 -h ' 1.^ td take
City (Mr. Heaven) beoauw he W alwava c#iPte for February, $3,776. . cTl ^ ,a".ad,Jauoed- In ‘he diauharge of my ‘hLf nLt,. J’ 
been a conaiatont opponent of Chine» im- ï*rï,or Febmanr, 16,232 tons... .Craig »®«*1 d“ty I shall endeavor to be guided ,he J t asaemblave th° “atb,
migration aince thV legiaUture wL . * bfckroith. and w«om by a luat »”d ““«trained ennstruolion of „!i„ ^ Tho^diT.l “J
representative body. £fe (M™ ”3 I ,m*k“a. have juat oumpletod‘he ounatitution, a careful observation of j>ü*lde?t atood^nmemd
waa sure that in all claaaee there was bat '““her wagon for Mr. W. L. LeBalliater Jatinction between powers granted to the M ghm '^T.1 an,tfd
one opinion as to the nreaena. nai of this city__Free JW ’ federal government and those functions f B'amese twins. The few ladies who“L irrh” p“,toce .„rz?^refth2ft „ - . ______ ^ .ZTn^n«,,rtXD,’h.l.rutlrea
was repugnant to the interests oftiu I BrooL«-—The weather at Nicola ia like been «apeomlly assigned to the executive than were^mStore
white population of the country. (Load *pnn*i the lake ie breaking np, the hills ofthe government; but he who and lifted from their feet ^nd*th«G*^^
applause.) There had been a continuons ÎÏ? ***•“> «’«Tone ia in ^od apiriU. “kae cath to^ay lo prererve, protect and “d honneuTere snhi2L fo, „ ,
agitation against Chinese immigration ever E iPîl?8* *** t° bn a rifle match at Coutiie's de,end the conatitution of the United were aubjeeta for general re-
a nee the year 1871. That agitation had hetw7ef "•«Tied men and single; the onlT aaenmee the seme obligation Gboveksvillb N Y la t
been auccereful in California 3 “T™!1 men ,re the favorites. They had »h'«be™T Patriotic mtisen, or farm, in u “îr ^
he hoped that it would be the pioneer of «cb“«* tea meeting at the foot of w°rkshop, ihbusy msrtaof trade,andevery- ton Co Bank haa
succosain this province. There was no I tb”,lake tb« “ther day, which passed off «here, «honld .hare with him. Theconeti- Ihort bank all riuht^ 4^' AcoouI,ta
reason to deplore the comparative nnane- I Wltb fl™*1 eolat tutlon which presenbee his oath, my conn- Wiràiwns c t>   o,
cues, for the continuoua’agitation wu I „ T---------- —----------  toymen ia yonre. The government you th7foMo T
already bearing it. fruits and he hoped tn™^* elec‘rio ^ht waa have choeen him to administer fur a time nations: Secretory of^ato^ ThnmM“f"
that aoon allthe people desired would WrtjLS* **^9 hour after twelve " 7°“™- The suffrage which executes Bayard, Delaware? secretary’ oTthe^L
accomplished. The Dominion had ad I Sd“e®day night. The moon Vas the will of freemen layout*. The laws anry, Daniel Manning NewYork serrerai
mittod the principle against the Chinese, were in ,b *t?*la f“d 'ïa entlre ,obenle of °“r civil rule, of war, WiUiam E.ÊSdicott, MoaàachnMtor
although the commissioners had adopted should be kent hnmi^!™6**' i . H*bt ?5T* 4,16 w»“ meeting to the state cap- secretary of the navy, William C. Whitney’ 
puny measures ealy for remedying ?the I for many goS reas^M 17 dm"k m8ht*' ^°1*’ and tbe ““‘«““«1 capital, ia youre. New York; secretary of the interior, L. q!
evil. Mr. Davie then proceeded to com- I _______ "_______ Every rotor, assuredly, sa well as your C. Lamar, Mississippi; postmaster-general,

legislation of the It nor tnra> nni tH.t ... onM. magistrate under the same high Wm. F. Vilas, Wisoonain; attorney-general,local house and contended that the pro- was pronounced smalfplx byT? 'w.L *Sn^!°n’ th°U^h in • àithrent sphere, A. H. Garland, Arkansas
vmce had Ibe right to prevent the bnmi- kem at John Bearon’s^g a L»* .ft», 11 ®xercilM.a Pab“c trust Nt>r is this all. Washington March 4. — As President
gration of Chinese altogether. That was and that the doctor waa ^ ,Brery clt,“D owe* the country a vigi- dehve5in8 his inaugural ad-
thoronghly within the «onpetenca ôf Th“ I etiion right in h“ d*- U“‘. wstchfol end clore scrutiny of it. ^ this afternoon he paused in the midst
bouse. But the Dominion hsd disallowed ------ ----re_______ public «errante, and a fair and reasonable °f « sentence, turned his back to the andi-
the act without any juat right, and hence ImmioKanos.—In the house of com- ™tlmat® ,of ‘heir fidelity and nrefnlness. ™ H1!? wfk®dJ° the
the local house had reenacted it and in «oaaHoo.Mr. Pope «id that the nnm- P®°Ple,’'il‘ imprereed upon an toprovi^d d^i and toT otoL brtd
so many words had told the Dominion b"0< ««“Hgtanta anppored to haTe ret- ‘he whole framework ol onr mvil policy, band signed an executive 
that the province knew what ita rights I tied in B"ti»h Oulumbia in the year 1884 “ate and federal, and this ia in* Dr. Ostrander for governor  ̂WaahirJ"
were and he did not think that th.V »•«» whit, «id 3.000 OhinL. °“r bb®?T. and the inapir- ton Temto^HetL^rotornM
mimon would have the temerity to again ' --------—--------- - at!°u of your faith m the republic. It is an apologetic smile completed the address
ignore the well understood wishes of the D*ath or M. P. Tmmt.—The death of l.vtii Ut| tboee t »®rving the people ln Washington, March 4 —The Grant
«copie. Those wishes must eventually M, Pierre Tiwt, formerly of tto oity Ühiîît.’iï clorelylimit pnbUc ex- Retirement Bill peered both hoaaea.îrtd 
heciime law and it would be impolitic for occurred at Isay, Prenne, on the 12th of Pend,tura* *° th® actual needs of govern- thunders of applause. It has been signed 
the Dominion government to shot their January. Mr. Tisret haa property in this' JhïL^iu'tî.?11* ^dm,”,“ered. because by the preaidert, aud General Gv.vnt^waa 
eyre to them. He had much pleasure in «tty, of which he waa a pioneer resident. rihtta ‘fÏ‘ °f 8°.Teromo“t to unanunoualy confirmed by the senate in
seconding the resolution. (Loud applause 11 --------- ^ exact tribute from the earning* of labor open session.

Mr. W. K. Bull said the last speakers I Commeeoe Hodsb.—A great clearance °r ‘he property of citizens. We ahould 
had not really stated what the previnoe I £*• »t gooda at Spencer’s Commerce 5*’?' f® “bamad °f ««plicity and pru- 
wanted. A leaf should be token out of I House will eommenoe on Thnredav next d®ntl*1 ®«“«ny which are beat suited to 
the Australian book, but Sir John A I koot out for bargains. ‘he operation of a republican form of gov-
Macdunald did not seem to like that idea. I ---------- —_______. eminent, and moat compatible with the
He said you have important works on Servants.—It is reported that IHfl ™*«*l0“ of the American people. Thoae 
hand, and Chinese labor iadeeinble. But Canadian tervaut girls wdl arrive at Vic- ”b" *e,‘Jctedfr or * 1,mded time to
it waa apparent that there wu aln*dy tori, in May prepared to accept rerrtcî ™T pU,bl‘c affa,ra> •« «‘‘U of the 
more than auflicient Chinere labor present I r p pareo accept service, people, and may do much by their ex-
and if in the future more Ohioew were “------------------- ample to encourage, consistently with the
wanted they could be procured. He re- I * FraneL dignity of their official functions, that
garded the appointment of a Chinese oou- I ------ ph»in way of life which, among their fel-
sul as merely a move in the interests of .T° ™ Editor:—Our attention being 1®w.,oiti*®na wil1 B‘d integrity and promote
the Chinese ; but now the wants of the I ,*° tk® article which appeared . ri. *. prosperity. The genius of our
people here should be definitely stated ™ your *”ae of 7®«terday headed, “Is it a ‘“«titution*, the needs of our people in
so that Sir John A. Macdonald could not ”*ud —webeg zpaoe for the following . e r home i'^e> and the attention which 
fail to know what was the necessity of the I 6XPlanati°n “ demanded for the settlement and devel-
hour. (Applause.) I*»t December we gave notice through 0Pmen^ of th® resources of our vast terri-

Mr. C. Booth next addressed the meet- I eeveral Mturalist papers that we would lory» dictate a scrupulous avoidance of 
mg, and paid an eloquent tribute to the PubIi#h in September, 188$, a “Collector’s *ny **V*rUl™ from that foreign policy 
exertions of members of the local legiela- ï04 Reito hunter’s Directory." Charge oomin«“d®d by history, tradition and the 
tare to secure restrictive measures arainst I î?r fneer*i°n name to be ten cents. PJ^P®rity of onr republic. Ia is a policy 
Ohineti iin&igration. He- did noteome I •mount of cash received to date is °* independence, favored by our position

aaSBS î-jrïss SraS&jfeinitted the main principle of restriction. ! a^ onbeenbers that should they be •ottotwe to^ our interests. It is « policy 
He ignored the commission as not in thé I dieeatiefiad, their money would be °* neutrality, rejecting all share in fut- 
intorests of the white laborer, and eon- RTT?"*. r^o4ed. It ought to be known e,gt\ brolU *nd «motions upon other 
tended for further strong agitation. Th* I “*\‘n compilation of such a work f°ntinents and repelling their intrusion
speaker next referred to the crôadian I oonBiderabk time is required to get in the it*1*: . , ,e “• P^^cy of Munroe, and
rebellion of 1837, and said that without I re^urne ff°m foreign places. Washington, aud Jefferson—peace, corn-
reflecting on the gentlemen who com- Tben M to your article: 1.—No notice ™erce *ud boneat friendship with all na 
prised the commission, they were evi- ,W“ sent to. th® Nuraismatical and Ethno- tious—enUnglmg alliances with 
dently behind the age, and thought that I 1°**?** Society of Philadelphia. 2.—The f°r the interests and prosperity
this waa still an era of feudalism. Wu k “ offered for sale. 3.—We °* a» P®°P'®» demand that our finances 
the province to be governed by the wishes LVe never received ene cent from the be established upon such sound and 
of irB own people or by those of two com- aboTe 8nciety- R E. Doran * Co. «ensible basis as shall secure the safety 
miflamners or the Dominion government ? ------------ ---------- and c«mhdence of husineas intervsts, and
( \ v,,ice-By onr own I Let', h.veren.ra. Rrvolt In Slberiii ™'!‘" U‘” waJ'‘ uf l“b"r «“r« »“d «toady,
tion.) He looked upon the firm step ^ * and that our system of revenue be so ad
taken by Governor Cleveland as a irreat -d„„ ^ justed aa to relieve people from
power to assist British Columbia^d k ™ ' Pe.te”®®üro. Feb.—News haa saj-y taxation,having dtie regard for the in- 
trusted that the Chinese would be ex- De?n receiverl here of a very serious re- tereets of capital invested and working- 
eluded from here altogether. vo*t at Irkutsk, in Eastern Siberia. men ®mPloy®d in American industries,

Ooun. W. A. Robertson was glad to see 000vicfc8 working in the silver preventing the accumulation of a 
ao large an attendance of the working goaded by the cruelty of the th® *hat ®xt®nt
classes, but regretted that the mnniwi overseers. Volt'Ll ...j i extravagance and waste care for. Theclass was conspicuous by ito absence The bined^lttock ' mad,e * COm" Pro*pects of the nations and the needs uf
monied men might yet learn the mean th ■ .attack open the guards, using future settlere require that the public do
ing of the term boycotting. (Hear hear J i r . Tltb RTeak deeperation. The mam should be protected from purloining 
Who did the oummiuinnen really repre- ”ldlere “fod on the conriots, killing «cheinei and unlawfnl occupation. The 
senti [A voice—The Ohineee.l Yea and °* ‘hem and wounding several more, consciences of our people demand that 
when they stated that the industries of Ni“® soldiers were killed by the ex- , . , " ,,“hln ®“r boundaries shall be
province could not be conducted without «les. Great excitement prevailed bat ,fîlrlï aud h®"6*41! treated a. ward, of
the Celestial,they aald what was noteo. The j affairs are now quiet and stene are ‘b«..?0,8rnmeBt and their education and
Chinese, as a race, could not be regarded being token t! q „■“ V" ,P civilization promoted with a view to their
as ‘brothers’’ in the universal sense of „i. 8 “ to lnfllct tbe moHt exem' ultimate citizenship; and that polygamy
the word, and until they assimilated no F u Pomehment upon all those who m the territories, destructive of the family 
hand of friendship could be extended them took part in the revolt, relation, and offensive to the moral tense
He was in favor of teetotal prevention of ---------- —----------- ®f. *■“ «,il‘i’-6d world, shall be repressed.
Chinwe Immigration and regarded the Becklen’e Arnica Salve. aha f.w. »hoqld he rigidly enforeed which
tax of $10 per capita as so much folly as I ____ prohibit immigration of a servile class to
he was sure it would be disallowed’ at The h» i„ .a ,. , „ , compete with American labor, with no in-
Ottawa. The speaker next referred to ” K tbe, "®rld forOuto, tontlon of acquiring citizenship, and
the degradation of white labor, male Sores TettolTch^üd ^CVIhf6'’” br,“8ine vith them and retaining habits 
and female, caused by the Chinese. There Come «nd^l’l<8wf,lFd„^ri'‘U’ Cbl!bUln*’ and customs repugnant to our civilization, 
was no reason why the province oonld not tivelv’oures Pilï Kruptlm™, and p<»i- The people demand a reform hi the ad 
get along without the Chinese and the cry is guarantosri towtol r«q“'™d-, 14 | ministration of government, end the ap-
of the day should be that “The Chinese org|aonov ref.ml'Zl aatlsfaotlon, , plication of husiuess principles to public
must go.’’ (Cheers.) or isonoy refunded. 1’r.ce M cento per | affa.ra, *, a mean, to this end. Civil

’ b°i- For sale by A. J, LanulktÆ Oo.d&w | service reform should be in good faith

ss.
! *8,703 BOBos^BbeetoBridgw, Md

Washington, March 4.—FeUow citi
zens—In presence of this vast assemblage 
of my countrymen, I am about to supple
ment, by the oath which I shall take, the 
manifestation of the will of a great and 
free people ln the exercise of their power 
and right of self government. They have 
committed to one of their fellow citizen» 
a supreme and a sacred trust, and he here 
consecrates himself to their service. This 
impressive ceremony adds little to the 
solemn sense of responsibility with which 
I contemplate the duty I owe to all the 
people of the land. Nothing 
me from anxiety, lest by any act of mine 
them interests may suffer, and nothing ia 
needed to strengthen my resolution to 
engage every faculty in an effort in the 
production of their welfare. Amid party 
strife the people’s choice was made, but 
its attendant circumstances have demon
strated a new strength and safety of gov
ernment by the people in each succeeding 
year. It more clearly appears that our 
democratic principle needs no apology, 
and that in iu fearless and faithful appli
cation is to be found the surest guaranty 
of good government. But the best result 
m the operation of government, wherein 
every citizen has a share, largely depends 
upon the proper limitation of purely par-

14,628 SI 
...................... 11,731 66UBTIIS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
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Local and Provincial News.1 ;
from Uu Dmüv Colonist March 4.

Wfi»t Seme People Say.

h“ t160’000’000 W»»

- Thst in the London 
“totters are looking up.
Jjbat pr Walsh, Pamellite, will be 

appointed Archbishop of Dublin.
That there waa a decrease of 116,000

toü!d to "î”1 iu*ota manufac
tured in the United States last 
oom pared with 1883.

That two men were arrested at Albany 
whUa larking near President Cleveland’s 
house and proved to be New York detec- 
tivee hunting for a defaulter.

can relieve

money market

Itl^MOLEGRAPH.
wcuiswTdwKtc^^from Ou Daily Ctionwt. March 6.

What Some People Say.

That the inmates of the lunatic asyhim 
organized a debating club after the model 
et the législature.

EASTERN STATES.
Washington, March 4.—Washington 

entertains to day one hundred thousand 
strangers in family parties, clubs, 
panies and regiments. The hotels 
filled a week

year as
is a

ago and private boarding 
houses and dwelling houses have since 
done what they could to lodge the shelter- 
less and feed the hungry. Nevertheless, 
not a few of the late comers who brought 
little besides their patriotic memories and:

were pro-
Thofi “neck hr n

;

That in a biiliàril -toorit up town'they 
have pails of milk standing about for play- 
era to dip their cnea.into when they 
quire chalking.

That one of the sighs of the a “revival 1 That the breaking of the British square 
in business" in New York is .that a great at Abu Klea was due to an unauthorized 
many winter stocks are being worked off j movement of Col. Burnaby, who paid the 
quickly—by fire. penalty of hie mistake with his life.

That the police deserve credit fori That “Yea,” said pretty Miss Snooks, as 
breaking up the gang of Chinese thieves. 1 8be «une home from a party at 5 a. m., “I

tot“t*!IDrr0n "0t“ iD CirCUA b*“ *a“d Mra re1

sswasff1 *' “f aaaîstiiSf —
T’haï the woolen mill project is taking That Australia has an editor 91 years of 

shape, bee council report. age, and who still works u lively a pair of
That the employees having olaime J «Assors as any of them. This is another 

against the late dry dock contractors will I «reat ar8Qment in favor of a spare diet, 
now be paid. J That under the new law no British Oo-

That there was more than business en- I <mn take a contract on this side of
to rod into in the house yesterday—old I .®. ,.6’ no/ ^ ^7 logg®r make a contract 
friends were remembered. ^ foreigners to work on this side.

That one of the squatters’best “friends" ThÜ 2ITT* ,
is named Laudboom. I »t the Bitihop of Australia ie out m a
H^bat Hugh McCormick skated a mileatlno means have* been disooveredto^bate the 
Hoboken iu 3 muiutos and (^, aeconda, rabbit pest, which haa almost ruined the 
beating the beat record by 9j seconds. farmers, he recommends, in all seriousness, 

That Mr. Grant got badly sat on yeater- ^ the congregations pray “thé rabbite 
day in the house. He attemoted to criti- bear no young" ott and1 after a certain date, 
ciae the action of the government with I That at Fbrsyth, Mo., during an altoron- 
respect to the Island railway and dry 14011 ** com*between T. Spellings and Ben. 
dock, whon Mr. Theo. Davie showed that Frice, opposing attorney, Price shot and 
the member for Cassiar spoke against the I morla^y wounded Spellings.
Settlement bill but lacked the courage of I Tb®4 0T«ry editor is not witty, but they 
his convictions to vote against it Mr. I baT® *beir shear of humor.
Grant then subsided. That “Natural gas is not always in vain, ’*

That Mr. McLeese was pointing out I 4b® book agent after succeeding
the inconsistency of Mr. Wilson when the |n . “ng a man into subscribing and para- 
latter remarked, with & meaning glance in I 
Mr. McLeese’s direction, “The most con- That the doctors of a western town have 
sistont animal in the world is a mule. Prepared a list of non-paying patients, and 
I’ve packed him and know his nature.” . retl^8e f? Tlwt anJ family whose name

is on the list. One undertaker and two 
Is it a Fraud! I tombstone dealers have advertised their

____  j places for sale.
Mr. James Deans, who is a member of J . ^ *b® mejnber for Oassair denies that 

the Numismatical and Ethonological Society ““ seoond member for Victoria sat on him 
of ! hiladelphia, has received a letter from I *n d®b»t®. Upon inquiry it is learned that 
that society inquiring about the firm of apology is due the second member for 
Doran & Co, Parties acting under I Victoria. He did not sit on the member 
name had written to the society offering for I *or 9a88a*r- He chose a harder seat—a 
sale a directory containing the names of all I <m®bion!
persons in this province who were interest- That Portland is sick of her gas company 
ed in the branches of science fostered by I and is going to try the electric light.

ktSHSSSs P'AWt’ïïSi-îïriï:

mg to Ore about the directory, whit* has I
never reached them. This is undonbtedlv I vJFv a8tenU®man o( • neighboring dty 
a fraud, as inquiries at- tlie post office md a askable dog to recover a $20
at the police office have failed to elicit anr I , a®PP°«ed the canine had swat-
information in regard td Doran 4 Ü6 Who , ’.a,I~ _auTe ®»°®gh he found the bill 
are they? nicely folded np—m his vest pocket, a few

days after the canine had been laid to rest.
That R. C. Saufley, who was charged 

with default at Snohomish, ia about to 
mako lively for his traducers. He holds a 
receipt in full for all demands from his em
ployers.

That supposed valuable coal seams have 
been discovered at Whatcom, W.T.

United States.
^ Th*t Nairn, alias Voorhees, the de

faulter, who left Port Townsend a few 
day» ago, has been arrested at New 
Orleans.! present

That O’Donovan Roaaa is again at hie 
newspaper office.

Th*t England, it is said, brews more 
M beer every year than Germany. Now we 
T know why it ia called “the tight little 

Island."

DELAYED DISPATCHES
EUROPE.

Paris, March 2. —Flannery, secretary 
of the dynamite committee, declared that 
the dynamiters heg.-in three weeks ago 
preparation* for certain events to take 
place in England, compared with which 
all previous explosions 
aud which he

That James Gilliland, the defaulter, ac
knowledged the truth of the published 

^statements against him to Geo. Riggins in 
Victoria. He has gone to Kamloops, B.O.

That the Arctic regions are not without 
their pleasures. The Esquimaux girls are 
very pretty, dance, si 
for ice cream. Hot 
blubber

>i* of International 
Waters. fA :

Went hands us the following 
L letter uf Mr. Sproat on the 
le navigation of our internal
[entions of 1818 and 1827, 
r of 1846, are the only trea- 
[ to the country west of the , 
kins, except the Washington I 
il, and the latter does not ] 
jstion of navigating the Oo- J 
I subjoined extracts from the 1 
restiva show that the quee- 1 
lavigatlou of the Columbia, J 
rovinoe, by Americans, de- ■ 
Ither the reciprocal liberty of M 
I rivers in the disputed Ore- m 
laecured by the conventions M 
B27 necessarily expired when M 
l boundaries of the respec- ■ 
rere settled by the treaty of -M 
latter treaty does not, in Æ 
Ite the articles referring to^S 
be continent n the above twofjH 
[but it may be argued that 
P, having had their effect^gji 
Kially annulled by the fact fljH 
k of that treaty. If not, 'flH 
Iters are reciprocally free bcMlB 
les 42 ° and 54° 40 (the lim^| 
la tab le land in tbe old Oreryjj| 
bns). The Americans esaffl| 
Columbia and we can mvMM 
baud; indeed, I think, titijjglp 
[—as being naturally attached j 
H water area opened—was iw«j 
bo us by the treaty of 1846; m 
V slept on our rights in this^fl 
I treaties of peace, commerfilfH 
| (1783, 1794, 1814, 1816,1!

*” i^b9 cuanLty we*t -ut

exporiments,
.. „ , ”*• oonfidont would torrifv

»1I England. He said the l’riuce of Wales 
would not bo molested during his sojourn 
in Ireland, As he was going thither with 
good intentions.

Dublin, March 2.—Among the a peek- 
era at the Phoenix Park meeting yeetor- 
dsy were May no, Harrington and O’Brien. 
O Brlen said he believed the Irish triumph 
111 the commons on the censure division 
“ad sounded the death knell of the dis
graced ministry of coercion. Ho hoped 
the Irish i-ooplo would not show diare- 
speot towsrd, the Prince of Wales, but ho 
ought to bo shown empty streets sud 
ruined Industries, the result of Engin* 
rale. The mayor, returning thsnks.'said 
he would haul down the fi»g from the 
mansion house as soon as the Prince of 
Wales landed st Kingston, and would not 
spend a penny fur decoration.

IjONDon, March 3.—The general opin
ion is that the visit of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales to Ireland, which is 
arranged for m April, will be too late to 
have the moral effect intended. The

ng and do not care 
drinks and walrus 

are their peculiar vanities, and 
sealskin sacques are sold at two iron hoops 
and a ten-penny nail.

That a olose observer at the theater has 
oome to the conlcusion that there ia not 
much difference betwixt going out be
tween the acts and coming in between the 
drinks.

That the ice on the St. Lawrence along 
the coves ia 12 feet thick..

That the Vienna skating club haa just 
had a great success with its fancy ball, 
held ou the ice by the light of .20 electric 
arc lamps, aud before an audience num
bering over a thousand within the enclos
ure and several thousands beyond. The 
Ice wee thronged with masqueraders of all 
kinds. About 200 first-rate skaters per- 

// farmed a pantomime, the scenes for which 
were formed by grottos of ice and plants 
embellished with colossal icicles and 
frozen spray. A score of lady skaters 
penonified nymphs aud goddesses.

• That we ahould be careful to deserve a 
good reputation by doing well; and when 
that care ia once taken, not 
anxious about the suooesafr*

Tlu^t a man who cannot command his 
tamper, his attention and his countenance, 
should not think of being a man of busi—

I

express the oelief that the pair will be 
treated with disrespect by the Irish peo
ple, if indeed they be not subjected to 
actual insults such as greeted Etrl Spen
cer during his recent visit to the south of

to be over- 41
Ireland.

A majority of the Irish papers hope for 
oordial welcome to the Prince of Wales. 
The Dublin Evening Mail sees political 
importance in tbe visit, and expects that, 
the lapse of the crimes act end even more 
mil be done to win the cheers of a Dub- 
llu mob. Parnellites will probably hold 
a meeting to consider whst course to ad
vise the Irish people to take on the oc
casion of the prince’s visit.

as

Thst according to a southern paper s 
ten-pound treat recently became entangled 
in and stopped s mill wheel at Innton,
°S"nâ1tro t* Di"e poaad' lie sod

' That it has "been proven that snails kept 
in captivity will grew fat upon paper and 
will wet it greedily. This opens ont anew
Sltg^t.

That » scientist says that in about 
3,000,000 years the ? earth will be 
gigantic iceberg. Won’t the ice dealers 
Este • picnic then.

the weo.es*» qiiw- 
blend shore to the mainland 
ban Bay to Bellingham Bay 
pole of Fuse straits, lying 
kOth parallel, were declared 
of 1846 to be free and open 
ricane and British (subject, 
customs regulations by the 

rernineuta, not inconsistent 
ot navigation.) The 49th 

course westerly from Point 
ka a small cap on the north 
p Island aud crosses Oyster 
of that line is, presumably, 
lend water, that is, if the 
preaty of 1846 was, as above 

annul the convention vf

R
'CANADA.the productions of the nn-

It

WfWwpFmtfcr the ______
United States for the renewal of the 
fishery clauses iu the treaty of 'Washing
ton, independently 'of any action or ne
gotiation by the government of Canada. 
Sir Ambrose Shea will arrive here by the 
next steamer aa the repreeentstive of the 
Newfoundland government, and will go to Washington. Though not in official 
life, Sir Ambrose is eminently suited f.jr 
this mission, having negotiated the first 
reciprocity treaty between the two 
tries a third of a centuiy ago.

WiNNiPZG, March 1.—Thu publication 
of Manitoba’» better terms caused great 
indignation here, and ia almost certain to 
decide the pending election in favor of 
the Manitoba rights party. Again and 
again has Norquay denied that such were 
the terms, and the publication of them 
proves his statements false and causes 
great indignation against him. In reality, 
the only additional concession made to 
this province is $66,000 annually, in lieu 
of public loans than the amount received 
by British Oulumbia for right of way of 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Farmers 
of the province will meet on the 4lb of 
March to denounce Norquay and to vgarn 
the local parliament not to accent the 
terms.

Tobacco Dailies.

Personal.

Mr. James Wilson, superintendent of 
, arrived by the Princess Louise

A telegram was received by the customs 
department from Ottawa yesterday, in 
structing them to enforce the new tobacco 
tariff from date. The revised tariff in
creases the doty oh imported tobacco from , . x

"60c. per pound to $l,jÎ0 per pputid I Tbak Jenny Lind’s health is failing,
and twenty per cent ad valorem. The That I. 8. Kallooh and I. M. Kalloch are
excise duty on cigars has also been EPW both established at New Whatcom, 
doubled, being advanced from $3 to $6, They are concerned with Canfield and others 
an increase of 100 per cent, all round. in *be railroad projected to a point of oon- 
Thie will make the expenses of the smoker Beotian with the Canadian Pacific, and they 
considerably more. I decide their road will be built, its eomple-

-----------—----------- i tion being about the time of the completion
of the Canadian road. The road to Seattle 
will oome later. Much work is already

Steamship Empire will sail from Nanai- I m. * . . ,
mo to-day for San Fiar.oisco. I . 1 . J; ® , lessons in book-keeping are

British bark Mizpah, lumber laden °f Charge at the legislative
from Burrard Inlet for River. Platte, ia . f. 7-
outside. , That *here was a great deal said about

British steamship Euphrates touched at I ln.~,e house yesterday, and some one 
San Francisco and left again for Victoria I New Westminster district
on Monday. She has a cargo of rails for I *urt n,nnilirt"1fl biggest hogs. But none of 
the 0. P. R. Ithe memlx*8 8°t “W at the insinuation.

i Pi** “What we k““w about figures, " 
Seeds. D. M. Ferry & Oo., of De- ” &b?lh°P" ocmlpi6d

troit, Mich., have kmdly sent us their hoU8e yeBtor"Seed Annual for 1885. It is one of the SvhJnvto^..«
moat artbtic publications ever iaeued by j bate. ****** Aggers part of the de-
foUy'revi^dHndIs ^re'vâlu^le town I bjkWrit6 8 
ever before. The flower seed department get ^cb' , A '<™te
i.|espeeull, valuable, a. they Ere token ^ ““f °f traTelto
the utmost care to insure correctness as I „ inat* young swell, who has just obtained 
regards names, classifications, descrip Atr^Uf vea 80,6 thing now, 
tious and cultural direction». Their fa- mont’s hwLd068*’^looking hard at his infor- 
cititiee for filling, promptly and s.tisfae- “ . 7,e8’ 1 *“ you hlT6 "
torily, all orders entrusted to them are 1^at , 18 ^aid 801116 men must have a
unsurpassed by any house in the country: v * 0oIl?2ln to express a well defin-
aud their long established reputation is m if • a *Sw‘W®r’bnfc h
absolute guarantee a. to the quality “ ^ «rt make
seeds used. Their seed annual is rent | °°“ haM 8 doUar »
free on application.

■ 1

*• V -
telegraphs, 
yesterday.

President-elect Cleveland reached Wash
ington yesterday morning.

Mr. Brewster, a valued resident of 
Seattle, will open a produce business on 
Yates street in a few days.

Mr. G has. Perry, C. E., was in town 
yesterday from-Goldstream, the engineers’ 
quarters qf the Island road.

Ben. Holladay, the pioneer railway 
builder on the Northern Pacific, and wife 
we St the Driard . Mr. Holladay has not 
visited Victoria since 1867, when he came 
over with an excursion party.

Judge McAllister of Alaska, and ,Capt. 
Nichols of the U. 8. 8. Haaaler, sailed on 
the Idaho for Alaska yesterday.

W. EL Mason of Portland,, general 
manager of-the Union Mutual Ins. Co., 
of Mfcine, who has been in town a couple 
of days, left for Portland this morning.

Mr. A. L. Hamilton, deputy land com
missioner of the 0. P. R., leaves for Bur
ned Inlet this morning. He will make a 
survey of that portion of the town site 
j^iug south of False Creek and English

IOW-SUDE IN THE 
14IKK RANGE. mont on tbe recent

>
Manne.Buried by an Ava- 

—Bui Three are 
tsened Alive.

■;of the Winnipeg ^un, 
i, the Columbia river, says: 
try lOtli a fatal snow-slide is 
lave occured in the Selkirk 
little above the mouth of 

roil, by which two men lost 
id three others were severely 
appears the men were in an 
nstruction party sud camped 
of a high mountain on the 

vine. It had been snowing 
some time previously, and 

moment's warning a terrible 
rerwhelmed their log shanty, 
» whole affair, with its live un- 
ou pants, down into the ravine, 
engineers, who wore camped 
il a narrow escape, and lost a 
provisions and part of their 

y at once got to work, and by 
shovelling succeeded in reach- 

Four were got out, 
led shortly afterwards. The 
|m atone dead and crushed out 
lance of humanity. The three 
k badly jnjured, and will be 
Lai for some time.

mm
INSIDE THE ARCTIC CIRCLE sGERMANY.

Bkklin, March 3—The reichstag has 
passed the vuto providing su assistant 
minister for prince Bismarck.

Bhblin, March

m
The mysterious Land Which 

Lieutenant Sloney is lo 
Explore.

Im the Event of War with 
Russia.

What will be the situation of this pro
vince with its invaluable coal stores and 
its key to the British Pacific? Has it 
agitated the local government? Has it 
forced itself upon the minds of the Do
minion government? Has it occurred to 
the Imperial government that a strong 
fleet should be concentrated here for the 
defence of the waterways of the province? 
Is ifc not s 'fact that the Russians have a 
fleet at Vladiroelock which in 25 da 
after the declaration of war might 
firing shot and shell into the midat of this 
ambitious young city?

Lunatic».—Mr. Theo. Davie during 
the discussion in committee on the esti
mates yesterday drew the attention of the 
government to the fact of the presence in.i 
Victoria gaol of several lunatics, one in 
particular a sad very case,and trusted that 
previsioH would be made for having them 
transferred to New Westminster. 6vn. 
Mr. Robsen in reply stated that so soon 

the supplies were passed the unfortu
nates would be removed to New West
minster asylum, which had bqen extended 
so aa to admit of double the former 
capacity being treated.

4.—Dr. Roh&lfs, re
cently appointed German agent, sent to 
negotiate for German protectorate over 
Zanzibar, has formally notified the Sultan 
of Zanzibar that 2,500 square miles of 
territory, acquired in his dominions by 
the Germau Colonization Society, has 
been placed under German protection, 
and that he (Dr. Rohalfs) has been ap
pointed German consular judge for this 
territory.

A San Francisco reporter has inter
viewed Lieutenant Gomgv M. Stoney.who 
ia under orders to resume the exploration 
of the Putnam River in Alaska. Lieu
tenant Stoney is a young man of medium 
height and sturdy build, andtr seems pos
sessed of the physical vigofcjpd enthusi
asm requisite fur his onerous undertak
ing. Be has just arrived from Mnre 

ENGLAND. Island, whence he went to report to the
London, March 3 —The Pall Mall Ga- authori,it’* in accordance with naval eti- 

zette this afternoon states that Lord Der- 2uette* Ho wil1 fit «>°t here for the Alaa- 
by, colonial secretary, has invited colonial . ®xP6d*t*°ul for which ono of the re
agents resident in London to attend a 9uirei°6l'te will he a steam launch, 
conference on the offers made by the colo- P?l^atid Assistant Engineer B. B. Zane 
nies to famish the home government with a°®°mpany Lieutenant Stoney on the 
troops for service iu the Soudan. expedition. Ensign Purcell and tbe re-

London. March 4—Thc French Iran.- ^«»der of the pen, are expected in thi. 
port Tonqaio, formerly City of Paris, °*V ?®®“- Lieutenant Stoney i, weft
came in collision with another transport "“I™"4™ with the territory which___
off Maalga yesterday and sunk, carrying to v,git! a,ld more than usual interest 
down twenty-four of the crew; remainder °?ntrea iu fhe expedition, aa his deacrip- 
rescued. tions of the country are at variance with

London, March 4.—The Daily News tbe preconceived ideas of Arctic typo- 
eays, editorially, that President Cleveland 8raphy. The territiiry to be traversed 
will have the hearty sympathy of Eng- 168 weI* wilhin the Arctic Circle, where 
land. It is our desire there should be ??e Would exPect 10 fiud nothing but 
perpetual peace, gn.wing friendship and b. . “,undr''«” °r marshes, impassable
increasing d>mmerce, everything bringing 8lac,era »nd general desolation. On the 
uatogother in iotere«t ami feeling is gain c°njr,iry. th® unexplored territory, ac
te both and to peace and freedom °?r h.' Lieutenant Btoney’s descrip-
throughmit the wurhi. tion, is fair to the eye and well wooded,

London, March 4.—'Jhe 'I i mes says the the timber ^.”8» "f course, of the fir or 
inaugural issue is conceived iu a worthy ap.n,c0 var,',fc|es. Being unversed in 
spirit, but throws no light upon main I”1010# lore Lieutenant Stoney was unable 
questions awaiting solution. to determine whether this Arctic solitude

London, March 6. —Supplementary waa a "‘»»ieral country, but on his next 
official estimates provide for an increase ex.Pedn,(‘V he wil1 be accompanied by a 
of 3,000 men in the military service, and miuel™nKlcjd extiert, and the imjHirtant 
show the expenses of the Soudan cam- will receive proper consideration,
paign to March 3d to be £3,300,000. ™ «ttm.tion of many men has often

London, March 5.—Baron Mohren- q “ d*rve,ed to Alaska, nud Lieutenant 
heim, Russiangambaasador, had an inter- ®toney'a tr*p may settle all doubts of its 
view with Gladstone to-day, and com- b®l0K ^bc next hi Dfirado of the Pacific, 
municated the contents of a number of ^be i*6tltenant will lose no time in getting 
important dispatches received from his together the equipments for his oxjiedi- 
govemment regarding the Russian-Afghan tîon and yesterday so busy that, 
frontier question. though anxious to oblige the reporter with

information, he could scarcely find time 
to do so.

That the following appears in a Canadian

land, vine presidents; Mr. Bills, recording I -----------------------ON ...

r0?Mf ^°d”red tho ch»ir Steamship Wilmington reUed on Bertr
and Mr. Burges», the late secretory. day for Ban Francisco with a cargo of V O

Go.’a coal. '
Steamship Empire is loading at Welling

ton Hhntes.
It is stated that the steamship Queen of 

the Pacific will succeed the steamship Mcxi- 
co on the San Frmcisco and Puget Sound 
route, and that the present is the last trip 
of the latter vessel to this port under her 
plesont charter. The Mexico was built for 
the southern trade, and is owned by private 
partie* in San Francisco, but for ruoro than 
a year past lias been chartered by the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company for $200 per

ae
Condolence.

i adopted by Bateman Lodge 
plars in regard to the death of 
Urquhart, who was drowned 
river on Saturday, Feb. 7th,

» in view of the great lose 
lodge has sustained by the sad 
lich resulted in the lamented 
ir friend and associate, Bro. 
[uhart, and of the still heavier 
k1 by those who- were nearest 
to him ; therefore, be it 
1, that it is but a just tribute to 
of our deceased brother to say 

itting his sudden removal from 
re raonrn for one who was in 
Dost worthy of ont highest re-

fl, further—That we most sin-

other and other members of the 
lie deceased in the dispensation 
it has pleased Almighty Odd to 
, ami to commend them for oom- 
nsolation to liilh who afflicteth 
ly, bnt who orders all things 
11 whose chastisements are meant

d, farther—That this heartfelt 
of our sympathy and sorrow be 
l to the widowed mother and 
our departed friend and brother 

etary ol this lodge, 
id, also—That the charter of this 
(raped in mourning for three 
| respect to the memory of our 
brother.”
bre-mentioned resolutions were 
Ï the bi-weekly meeting of the 
lodge No. 83, I. O. G. T., held 
th, 1886. Yours in F., H. & 0., 
i. M. H alu day, W. Secretary.

he is
SoqzAL.—Th<t social in thè First free- 

byteriair Church last evening was a very 
pleasant affair and well patronized. A 
select programme of music and readings 
was rendered, and deservedly appreciated. 
Coffee and cake

none—-a
were partaken of during 

an iutermiesion, and an entertainment 
RiircoHsful in every respect was closed with 
tho National Anthem.

*;

Heavy Balk of Salmon. —Tho cargo of 
♦be ship Kirkwood, from Portland for 
London; 62*000 cases, has been sold—to 
the insurance» companies, at $4 80 
The v

Steket Imfkovkmknt. —A well signed 
petition has been presented to the city 
council praying that that body will 
to be opened Birdcage walk to Simcoe 
street. The neighborhood is filling up 
rapidly, and it is believed that property 
owners along the line of the proposed im
provement will donate the land if the city 
will open, grade and gravel the 
street.

sympathise with the
1 -was lost on the homeward voy

age, and the difference between the selling 
price and the insured price is just $ 1.80 
per ease. The consignors, therefore, net 
about 893,000.

UUIluCt*

The Eight Committee's Report.

The sum of the municipal light com
mittee’s report is that the mast system is 
a partial failure; or at lehst that it does 
not come up to the requirements of the 
contracts. The report is very exhaustive 

O. R. & N. Co.—On the 1st instA. and *he committee must have devoted 
L. Stokes, general freight and passenger many hours in the collation of the facts 
agent of the O. R. & N. Co., was super- presented. Attached to the report are 
•eded by John Muir, who becomes traffic cpiûions of several legal gentlemen as 
agent, aud J. H. Huddleson, was takes w®. eoppe of the contract with the 
charge of the passenger and ticket depart- Electric Light company, several commnni- 
ment. Of the twelve clerk» uuder the t,OM from Mr. McMicking and one or two 
old management, seven - were discharged *rom : Thompson. The report and — 
and one new man added, making six in Cf)mPaoying documents will be printed.
the departments. 1 •-------—

—------—---------- Thh Intkkiob. — Two Italian wood-
Polios Court.—Lawrence Mooney was cutters were drowned at Kanaka while 

fined 8100 or six months. The Chinaman trying to cross the river in a canoe, 
who stole Canon Dwyer’s clock, and the Work on the new steamer for Mara A Co . 
two Chinamen who stole cloth, wbre com- has commenced... .The machinery from 
milled for trial, ’ the railway steamer Skuzzy Has been

m ..------ token out and will bs put in a new .learner
Ihs three old buddings on Bastion to be run on Kamloops lake Snow ia 

street, corner of Langley, were sold by disappearing fait and there are many eri- 
Mr. Dufour yesterday for 861. denoea of approaching spring. -Sentinel.

Philhakmonio Hall.—This place of 
amusement has lately been improved. 
All the scenery of the old Theatre Royal 
has been purchased and the stage ex
tended back about nine feet. We would 
advise the proprietors to complete their 
■o-far good work and raise the seats, 
which have hitherto been a great source 
of annoyance to patrons of the drama.

Thk New Thkatrk.—The work of ex
cavating the ground preparatory to build
ing ia rapidly nearing completion, and 
the stonework for the foundation will be 
commenced on the Douglas street side 
to day or to-morrow.

1l

*

:

fiINDIA.
London, March 6.—Dispatches from 

Teheran state that the insurgent native 
chiefs of India have already raised the 
fiery cross and proclaimed in favor of

Thk public ark cautioned against imi
tations of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, and 
to be suspicious of persons who 
mend any other article as “just as good"; 
many of these they make a littlo more 
profit upon, but which have no qualities 
iu common with the Pain-Killer.

i

f.—Messrs. Dufour & Oo. will 
ction at 12 o’clock m. to-day* 
lings standing on the corner ol 
nd Langley streets. Although, 
buildings are sal ttentlal end 

dwelling houses for fautitie* ol

Public Hall.—Cedar Hill district will 
build a public hall for the use tit the 
settlement. A meeting will be held to
morrow evening to fix upon a site.

Prorogation. It ia rumored that the 
fcoua* will be prorogued on Monday.

EGYPT.
Alexandria, March 6.—Signs of dis

content among the natives against the 
British rule is increasing, ami threats 
against the life of Stephensm, English 
commander, are frequently hoard on the 
streets.

■

24 m?
Rral Estate.—There is some inquiry 

for city property. A lot on Yates street 
near Cook was sold yesterday for 8760,A
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Y MARKETI A New Crime Crier (he See.MB. TATES IN PRISON.

How ' Me Boom U FurnlsheA 
and What he Bats anS 

Brinks.

Eastern âilleast five consecutive hours, unless pre
vented from so doing by storm or acci
dental ceases. In estimating such con
finement, the time during which the said 
animale have been confined without such 
rest upon connecting boats, barges, cars 
or vehicles of transportation _ from which 
they are received, sWl be included —it 
being the intetft of this act to prohibit 
their continuous confinement beyond the 
period of twenty-eight hours, except upon 
contingencies hereinbefore stated. Ani
mais so unloaded shall be properly fed 
and watered during such rest by the 
owner or owners or person or persons in 
whose custody they are, or in case of his 
or their default in so doing, then by the 
party or company which transports the 
same at the expense of said’ own< 
owners, and said party or ooMmy 
in such case have a lien upon such 
mala for food, care and custody so fur
nished, and shall not be liable for any de
tention of such animals as authorized by 
this act. We are reminded by the passage 
of the above act that .there is no law on 
the British Columbia statute book to pro
vide for the punishment of persons who 
neglect or illuse dumb animals. The city 
corporation should take a look at the 
markets some day and see how fowls are 
cooped up and frequently left for many 
hours without water.

THE SATBTOS BASH.

SHceklg Colonist. Jane 30,1884, hen been kid on the table. 
The return, end «tatementa «how con
tinued progrès, in the extension of the 
petal system throughout the provinces of 
Dominion. Four hundred end forty-two

' ’
When old Andenon Bromley *n- 

Ooboubg, Feb. 18.-—dent. Colonel 1 nonneed himself as candidate for 
Graveley, of the 40th battilion, and I justice of the peace, the peop 
Mayor of Coboorg, has offered his sec- | Short township felt that 
vices to the Imperial authorities for I when they were to have an able and up- 
active service in Soudan. Col. Graveley I right administration of judicial affairs 
is prepared to enlist a contingent ot 1 had arrived. Old Bromley had never 

London, Feb. 17.—Mr. Yates now 300 hundred men frem Northumber-1 opened a law book; therefore he was 
occupies a room in the basement of the fa^ alona Graveley, when a young regarded as honest 
debtors’ wing,far removed from cnmin- maBi served at tho frontier during the I tated to take off his coat and fight the 
al prisoners. It is a good-sued room, Jfonian and Red River troubles. I best man in the neighborhood; there-
painted in stone color, aglow with a Millbrook, Feb. 18.—A. Leach’s I fore he was considered abla He had 
cbooolate'dado, 14 feet by 12, with (jrUg Btore was damaged yesterday by never been backward in denouncing his 
two windows looking upon a garden. gre to the extent of $5,000. The fire I enemies, consequently he was regarded 
The room is fitted with an open fire- started in the third story occupied by | as a citizen of wisdom. With these Re
place- Mr., Yates furnished the apart- Hamel Bros., photographers. I complishmenta, his election, in the ex-

t with a Persian carpet and ruga, Lakkfikld, Feb. 28.—T. ÏUyeroft, I pressive parlance of politics, who a 
two large easy chairs, a writing table a shoemaker, suicided this aftenoon, 1 walk over, startled after Bromley, took 

chairs, a chest of drawers, a hanging ^th carbolic acid. He cannot recover. I his seat on the red oak woolsack, a 
bookcase, folding bedstead, large wash The residence of Alex. Fitzgerald I man named Billy Malone was arrested 
basin, etc. was burned last night The family bare-1 for stealing a grindstone.

pictures AND FLOWERS. ly escaped. Loss $3,000. I “This here is a mighty important
Over the mantel is fixed a large look- Montreal, Feb. 15. —A building I case, said the magistrate, when the cul- 

ing glass and on the mantel is a stand, occupied by Wood Bros., jewel case I prit had been arranged before court In 
with photographs of Mra. Yates and mafcer8j Somerville, |printer, Howe I lookin’ over these here law books, I 
Nelly, an old collie dog, the master’s Electric Bell Ca, and Schwartz and I don’t find no mention of grind-stones, 
constant companion. In the window Reinhardt, jewel case makers was de-1 It was a big oversight in our legisla- 
sills and round the table are fitted flow- gtroyed by fire this morning. Loss near-1 ture not to put down grind-stones in 
ers, hyacinths, violets and tulÎM, in jy. $35,000, partially insured. I the books, fur it mont have been
glasses and pots, the gifts of his frieds. Toronto, Feb. 18.—Charles Walk- 1 knowed that some blamed rascal in
A French clock ticks on the mantel, er, proprietor of the Bay street hotel, 1 this part o’ the state was a goin* to
and on the spikes of a large Cretonne wa8 8tabbed in the left breast to-night steal one. Folks in this part o’ the
screen drawn across the door are hung by William Mallon, a jeweller, whom 1 country, let me tell you, will steal any- 
the smoking cap in which the prisoner be was endeavoring to eject from bis I ting. Wa’al in the abaenseo’ any statu- 
works and a “Tam o’ Shanter” in which bouse. The wound was inflicted with • I ary brain’ on the subjeck, reckon I’ll

u réansel for Mr. M^AI- Among Mr. YaW hooka are* Bi- tobogganing at Bhaw’. Grove with would be impossible.”
len O. Bason for WJ ble, Shakespeare, Wordsworth, Brown- several other youths to-night, had a I “Wood ill” “Wa’al I’ll jos show you
ram of «“oODeaeh to appear before the in8i Tennyson and Ohartee Lamb; fight with another boy, who «tabbed I» am running this here court." 
district court, May Umn. Wilson's Thackeray's ballads, Bret Harte, the him in the left breast, penetrating the -Your honor—” 
bondsmen are J. M. Steele and W. H. "Life of George Eliot, ‘Gil Bias,, huig.. The wound U serions, and fetal 1 “Gall me jedge, if you please.”
Fife; Wilfley'a bondamen are John E. Henry James’ “Portraits of Places, results are feared. The assailant is un* I “Well, judge, there is not such thing
Burns and Mr». Dr. F. C.. Miller. The Milton, Horace, etc. Across the corn- known. I as manslaughter in the first degree.”

report of the committee dor are a bath-room, etc., kept for his Wall <fc Co., jewellers, have failed. It I “Ain’t fchart Well, jes show you I’m
Of creditors, appointed to -Ascertain the daily use. is expected that the liabilities are light. 1 runnin’ this here court. Prisoner at the
rottenness of the concern, renders it very MR. vates’ larder A motion is being argued before I bar, I have longed for an opportunity
clear that the failure is not regarded as Mr. Yates’ larder is supplied from Ju8tice Galt on behalf of the Bell Tele 1 o’ te&chin’ a lesson to the risin’ genera-
an index to the busine» couditicm of this bia house at Brighton and by contribu- phone Company for a writ of certiorari I tion. You have given me that chance. 
cltyA-, ® n*hA ^«rlnniniF and tionsof-hiB friends, such as butter, to bring the Telephone suit from Ot-1 I don’t delight in seein’ a man fall from
the majority of people looked^pon^ft with cream and eg^ ®°™e _fro™ fc^e farJn tawa to Osgoode Hall to have it decid- grace, but when he does fall, thar ain’t 
suspicion as being a mere trap. These two at Kingston of Lord Londesborongh, ed by the courts here. It is believed 1 nothin’ pleases me so much as to tangle
men dealt the firet cards qf tlieir game in who is a brother-in-law of the Duke of that the motion will be granted. I my hand in the ruffes o’ his calico shirt.
February, 1884, and in the following Beaufort. Game has been furnished by At a meeting of the Toronto In-1 Manslaughter is a mighty serious
month formally opened the bank. Wilfley gome good friends—by Lord Abing- dnstrial Expedition Association to day, I charge, young feller/’
was a clerk in the Bank of Tacoma and, ^ Mr. R Lawson, of the Daily Tele- Mr. Withrow was re elected chairman. I “1 ain’t slaughtered no man yet,

C. Ck1n mT grsph, Alderman Wsterlow snd othera CoL Gray was appointed to wait upon judge.”
souri. Wilson is said to have been bon-i MR yatrs cellar the Dominion Government and urge 1 “Sbet your mouth, impudent viola-
nected with a bank in Stockton, Cali- Mr. Yates is always an abstemious the claims of Toronto to hold this year’s 1 ter o’ the sacred law o’ the land. No
fornia, aud had recently come from that man, and the small modicum of tho Dominion Expedition here. I matter what yon done, I say it was
place when he met Wilfley here. The lightest hock that he takes comes from Ottawa, Feb. 16. Col. Williams has I manslaughter in the fust degree, an*
business of the Tacoma Savings Bank waa his own cellar.- He is provided daily jtt8t received a telegram from Lord j when a man disputes my word, w’y
opened with with a hot dinner from a neighboring Wolseley srom Korti, expressing a l he’d better wueh that his bones were

restaurant. His servant comes once a hope that the aervises of the Canadian 1 made outn Injun rubber and his back 
week to go through his linen and bring contingent will be accepted. The state- I kivered with the skin o’ a y alligator,
him fresh clothes. Mrs. Yates began ment that the offer for service in I Young outrager o’ the principles o
coming up|from Brighton three times a Egypt of a Canadian contingent made I civilization, for this great crime of 
week, but her health lately is only e- hy Williams had been declined is I manslaughter in the fust degree, I sent- 
qual to visits on Tuesdays and Fridays, incorrect No reply has been received I enoe yDn to be hung next Friday.” 
fir. Simpson, his faithful secretary, frons the home authorities, and it is 1 “Judge,” exclaimed the lawyer, 

every alternate day, as does one understood the matter is still under I springing to his feet, “this proceeding 
of Mr. Yates’ sons. consideration. Tho offer of Col. Wil- is impossible.”

liams is to supply a battalion for active <«Ig it? Wa’al I’ll jes show you I’m 
service as efficient as the Canadian ser-1 runnin’ this court. When you get to 
vice can produce, officered by gradual-1 be a jedge, I won’t come round tollin’ 

of the military college of the exist- I y0a what you can do an’ what yon 
ing militia and by many veterans of I can’t”
the British army resident in Canada, 1 “Great Cæsar, Judge, such a coarse 
who have seen service in India, and 1 M you are taking is a violation of the 
who are now daily sending in applica-1 State Consitution.” 
tiona for a place in the contingent On I ««fa it? Wa’al, I’ll jest repeal the 
reaching the field it would be for the I State Constitution right here. This fel- 
general commanding to say what duty 11er onghter be hung, an’ if 1 had catch- 
they would be fitted for. : | ed him ten days ago, whnfcher or not

Alliston Feb. 18.—The Roman I he bed committed manslaughter in the 
Catholic Church and presbytery North |fQgt degree or stold a grindstone in the

do*, Feb. 18.—A well ot natur-1 that be is bung up in a respectable 
el gee ha* been discovered on the fan* I manner. Any lawyer that don't went- 
of John White in the north township I er he served In the same way had bet- 
ot Merses, Essex county. There tie I ter keep his mouth sheL I am runnin* 
also very strong indications of oil in | this court” 
the vicinity.

Dr Henry Harrison, one ot thé
most prominent physicians in the city | TJnioil TnHin Rubber Co.’s 
is deed, aged 61 yearn. 1 v
Quebec, Feb. 18.------- A fire broke out
last in a five-story tenement at Cnl de 
Sac, and spread to the roof of the build
ing occupied by Gunn, ship chandler,, _ - - — -
and A. Joseph & Sons’ warehouse. The I RUBBER BOOTS, 
loss is about $5,000; partially insured.

Hamilton, Feb. 18.—Robert Rich-1 b. ««« u,, Booa CRACX eitoof »
ardson, heater of the Ontario rolling tt.«ft*”Silt. ” 
mills, and Thomas Brick, night watch-1 hrmbinr we are bow withR^MK
man, quarreled early yesterday mom-
ing and had a deadly encounter, Bich-1 ron sale bt all dkalxxa
ardson being so badly beaten and cut I all xnroe rubber belting, pace 
that he will probably die. Brick was ■<*«. sraDHta OMmme. booh

^^^ran-r^mo^m GOODYEAR ROBBER COIlin

statement was taken. I
Kincardine, Feb. 18.—The branch | 

lines are still blocked. There have been I 
no trains between Wingbam and Kin-1 
cantine for about ton days.

Hamilton, Feb. 18.— Andrew Chrys-1 
tal was found frozen to death in h(s I 
yard last night It is supposed that lie I 
lost his way returning home and frose I 
to death while trying to find the house. 1 

The well-known wholesale boot and I 
shoe firm of John Garrett A Co,, in I u 
this city, is in financial difficulties, and I gÿjyt 
is said to have made an assignment It I B**

hem PedRe Railway. ur-‘i

Clover, 66c.
CBE18I—CMwlien, SOe. UB-l Otia., tSc.;

- Omm, SOe; B.C., tôo. 
tCCS-^resh Island, tte-Wdoa; 8onnd, toe.
0—■—Al nnn T-nv n> imT 
OATWEAt—MeedtolMBs.
FtOAl—Ertrt^to 50 V b«L; to 60 A »«Pflr

WHEAT—ifc-V*-
BEAH8—Lima, 8c.»»; Small While aad Bayou, So.
SPLIT PEA8-i*K»».

VECETAoBiSrSM§.

WmThe President. T. A. Wilson, 
and CauÜie* C. B. Wilfley 

Arrested—Report of the 
Condition ef the

nUDAT, MABOH A 1886 la of Buck 
the time

;
additional postofloes were establUhed. 
Mail service has been established on 
2,488 additional miles of poet route, In
cluding sections of railway under con
struction as completed for train «tilling. 
The following table gives n oomrarstive 
statement of postal bn.inee in Oenad. 
during the year 1879 and 1884:

Ntimtar ot pint She......
Numb* of mto. mall mita. 8S,««eŒSùEvÊÈiliBB sa» 

2EE
The returns of the free delivery by let

ter carriers show • corresponding increase. 
The total number of letters snd news
papers delivered under this system dar
ing the past year was 29,963,524 ss 
against 23,491,084 in 1883. The follow
ing figures exhibit the ravings bank husi- 
ness of the past year as compared with 
the preceding year:

IMPERIAL FEDERATION. Confinement Telling on his 
Health.if*•Â/

the need for oare- 
a decision, 

federation is one 
' that can engage the 

at the
to It several

isL 8at it from
question the greater the ne, 
deliberation before making

the
fnl He had never hesi-The Taeoma Savings Bank was bora in 

the month of March, 1884, and it is 
shown to have beetlva 
start.
along and invited people to deposit with 
them, sod people aocepted the invitation. 
What is tod* raid «bout itl Not; neces
sarily, any 
body’r”-" 
pertinent,

The question of Imperial fedi 
of the meet interesting that 
attention of British subjects i 
time, and we have referred 
times already in these columns. The 
opinions of the various portions of the 
British dominions differ in their estimates 
ot the benefit to be derived from federation, 
rad the subject as looked at from an Aus
tralian point of view , is not uninteresting 
to Canadians as the two countries hold a 
somewhat similar relation towards the 
mother country. Canada, indeed, is mnoh 
farther advanced on the road to self-govern
ment, bnt Australia has the same aspira
tions and will no donbt soon be ready for 
an ,improved form of government. John 
Douglas, late prime minister of Queens
land, recently wrote an article on imperial 
federation for the Nineteenth Century. In

ryOTSMsssss
nCe totZTbn^thTS^whM h^ The following ie a étalement by pro- 
fed up to the mûrement in favor of Ans- -vincas of the revenue and expenditure of 
tralian federation. It is not to onr purpose the department for the prat fiscal year. 
to notice this part of tiie article to any sitriSoss
length, but a portion of a report b, the £tario.............. . à
royal commiaaion which sat at Melbourne .................  !}■» ÏÏÎ-S512
in 1870, stating the advantages of a federal New Boto.^jk........ 1O.170A0
union, is worth quoting, for thongh it re- ........ M8.6U.68
ferred partiotiarly to the Australian colon- I BriSh oumMta........  8A68S.16
ies, it is eqmdly ayfiioabie to federationon j rSnoe Edwrat Islaod.. ■ taJM-ao

weakling from the 
Two men without capitol

im1884.
SS Sweet Potatoes, -e. 

McVdos: Capote
? mi

that would hait sny- 
but this remark may be 
tie next party that comes 

along here to set up a bank will bë asked 
td show up and, it he fail», will be 
promptly and publicly denounced. As it 
happened, but comparatively little dam* 
age waa done, though a severe calamity 
might, and certainly wdald have resulted, 
if the thoughtlessness and credulity of 
the people had extended mnoh farther. 
Mr. Thomas Maloney came to this city 
last summer, and ia said to have brought 
with him about $7,000 in coin. Wilfley

WENT TO HIS RESIDENCE.
And proposed^ to handle some of his 
money, saying he could get 1 per cent, a 
month for it on good aecnrity. Mr. Ma
loney gave him some money tor the pur
pose proposed, and yesterday found occa
sion to swear ont a jrarrant tor the *"681

lent, thafc tl

lit : .
TWENTY-81 

YEAR.
XTH

T and omed, 86». Ctierao, ora- 
gon, 26c; Shoulders, 18c.

BACOfl Brrakftat, BeW.
LARD—86c. *16.

Sffi, iSS &jSr&m=rs»usg
SSKfi

CAAIIBB 8ALWO»-ia> tins, per **., to,

HAMS—H

I \ BcclilgPf.

FRIDAY, MAI

- TO SUBSCRIBERS 
SUBSCI9 1884.188S.

til et.JERIMC THE 
re msuBE deliverv.I 
nil aeowwT of ar 
Stamps. Homey Obi 
Bill». Ho papersJ
»M THE SUBSCRIPT 
PAID, ADD NO WOTIfl 
ORDER THAT 18 HOT 
■OBEY.

:

CADDIED FBDITfl—Lrawe, 60e.8»;W^ IS.

A VIRTUAL DEFEAT. FDDIT

The narrow majority with which the 
Gladstone government escaped a vote of 
•ensure amounts to a virtual defeat. When 
a ministerial majority of 100 crumbles $o 
14 there is abundant justification for saying 
that the popularity of the government has 

-lugtit not longer to ^ahd

■r births, marria; :
■ Persona residing » 

es y desire to insert » r 
Death in The Colonist, ra 
Twe Dollar and Fifty Ci 

j&g- erder, Mile or coin, to

* !wuam «j
«tie,S'.-

s iawyer, “tint
MIXED gMCES-Wc-IU"- 
STAeCH—ti P” « to*-

■iw-Ssssro’sraw
Brasil, 87^c. Chestnut», 87*c.

ROlLEO tiSJHlhSSflssys m.
BEEF—Choice Cute, Itp^lScNtt,; other cuU, lO^lS*

Soup meat, 8c.
MUTTOA—Choice Jointe, 12J@15c. *l>i 

meat, 8<§10c.
PORK-i2è@i6c.»tt.
VEAL-1 Wise. ND>.
LAMH-S1.» per quarter.
8AOSACE8—I5®i8c. ne..
SBET-iOc-NB,.
8VCK1HC MC8-S2.60(48.00 M
DBCB8—Tame, $1 26 ea.; Mallard, «àc.Fpr; Teel

S Local andfie in the face^ti^ti^o&^uri been illnetrated in the 006,000. Of thu number x.iuo aura 

history of almost every great state in the from various causes to reach tiuk deatma- 
world,* and conspicuouàly In the history of tion, including 68 registered letters stolen 
states of which we share tiie blood and from post offices by burglars, or contained

in mails lost, or accidentally destroyed 
whilst under oonveyauoe. In the remain
ing 21 cases composed of registered let
ters embezzled, lost ot misdelivered, by 
persons employed In post offices, the 
value contained in 19 of the number was 
recovered or made good by persona in 
fault.

The number of ordinary dead letters, 
circulars and postal cards received at the 
dead letter office this year was 666,892.

CLKVBLAND'S CABINET.

a
the defeat which Sir George Colley sus
tained at Majaba Hill. Their withdrawal 
from Egypt after Tel el Kebir made the 
preeentmvasion a necessity. Their failure 
to promptly relieve Gordon after sending 
him into a cul de soc where could neither 
retreat nor advance caused the world to 
thrill with indignation. They have tem
porized with Irish affairs until Irish dis
content has reached the point of open re
bellion. They have permitted the Grand 
Old Nation to be snubbed by Germany with 
impunity, because the Grand Old Man is 

to war and Bismarck knows it. 
They have continued a false fiscal politiy 
until the workshops and looms of Great 
Britain stand idle and foreign manufactures 
control British markets, while British arti
sans and their families starve, 
where we turn, the picture is the 
home and abroad the government policy 
has been attended with disastrous results. 
It would be a mistake to say that the Glad
stone government has outlived its useful
ness. It never had any. The time has ar-. 
rived when a statesman should be put at 
the helm whose ambition to serve his coun
try will have a nobler aim than the produc
tion of “chips," and who will possess suf
ficient “sand" to frame and carry out a 
vigorous policy. The vote of Friday will 
probably result in an appeal to the country, 
to which there can be but one verdict re-

■ Greet Commoi
IHarrowbonei^us

traditions. The effect of such a confedera
tion, where it ia voluntary and equal, is 
felt throughout the whole complicated re
lations of a nation’s life, adding immensely 
to its material and moral strength. By its 
concentrated powers it exercises an in
creasing gravitation in attracting popula
tion and commerce. It multiplies the 
national wealth by putting an end to jeal
ous and wasteful competition, and substi
tutes the wise economy of powers which 
teaches each 
self to

enlarges the home market, which is the 
nursing mother of native manufactures. 
It forma larger designs, engages in larger 
enterprises, and by its Increased revenues 
and authority causes it to be more speedily 
accomplished. It obtains additional se
curity for peace by increasing its means of 
defense; aud by creating a nation it creates 
along with it the sentiment of nationality 
—a sentiment which has been one of the 
■trbngest and most beneficial motive 
powers in human affairs. ” It is fifteen 
years since the date of this royal com
mission report and the Australian colonies 
have not yet federated. But they are 
feeling their way toward this end which 
cannot much longer be delayed. The 
union proposed is of the most liberal 
kind, even more so than that uf Canada. 
It is not proposed to interfere in the least 
with the autonomy of the different states 
proposing to enter the union. They will 
be left as free to act within their own 
borders and to legislate as they are now. 
They propose however to take to them
selves additional powers—powers which 
may be termed national. Four of the 
colonies, Victoria, Queensland, South 
Australia and Tasmania—all of them self- 
governing colonies—have accepted the 
preliminary articles of union. Western 
Australia and Fiji, both of them still 
crown colonies, have also accepted them. 
New South Wales and New Zealand are 
hesitating, but the latter has passed 
friendly resolutions regarding the scheme. 
It is worthy of notice that none of these 
colonies arrogates any superiority; all are 
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district to apply it- 
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attain the greatest success. It
No matter 

e. AtPolitical groupe assert that President
elect Cleveland; who will take his seat on 
Wednesday next, has nearly made up his 
cabinet, and that Thurman (the ableet of 
living democrats), and McDonald, _ of 
Indiana, are not included ia the list. ;
These sre the names snd places of the* 
already selected: Baysrd, secretary of 
state; Manning, secretary of the treasury ;
Lamar, secretary of the interior; Gar
land, attorney-general ; Vilaa, poetmaater- 
general. Thie leaves the war and navy 
portfolios to be filled. Cleveland ia now 
disposed to appoint Whitney to the navy; 
if he had to send in his cabinet to-day he 
would no doubt do so. Of course this 
means two men from New "Ï ork. This is
Whitney, rad Î. fteut dra'ded^ Jno“ To th* Eorroat-We have heard a 

ouatom rad precedent, and voluntarily in- gr«t des! from time to time of the 
much inevitable oritioiam of a hostile beauties of this mty of out. of its 

character, for the sake of having a man plearaitt rides and drives, and of ita 
in the navy department whom he under- “man,feat deatiu, as a place of resort, and 
stands and who understands him. It recreation. I do not dispute its besatles, 
need not be snrpriaing if he doe. ra any- but of late I cannot endorae ali Ütat haa 
how In fact, is is probable he will. As been raid of the excellence of tta road, 
to the war department, he i. halting be- I “‘n cue two roads over
tween two men, Judge Endioott and Hon. wh-oh I have quite recently tned.totravel 
Patrick A. Coilina, of Masumhusetta, but hml to turn back: oneu the Cadboro 
with a chance in favor of the former. Bay road and the other the Gorge road.
Ora of theae i, sure to be appointed, rad O- the foremoat a waggon ... m.md a few 
will go in aa a reprorantative of New d»n ago. Now what ta the cause of thta! 
England. The change, to-day are dearly A<td u there ray remedy 1 The cause „ 
titra he will appoint Judge Endioott, who p>«?ly to be found in that Yankee abom- 
tan tal remembered a. the democratic matron the “narrow; tire We soe wood 

tvnvtapnnr in Massachusetts waggons weighing in the grow about 3 
last veer His selection would be par- t00*» w*fc*1 t^re8,°^ Ï)0 ® indies. No road Note*

moesaoy is not to ta doubted.— hauled wood and jirod by it, ora would cwowl

destruction is caused by a very few meb 
who have not sense enough to 
with good roads they could do their work 
more effectually and pleasantly than at 
present It will soon become a difficult 
point to determine where gravel is to be 
obtained for the repair of the existing 
roads, aa the country lands are now being 
rapidly fenced in. Now what is the 
remedy 1 The passage of a law compelling 
all waggons carrying more than 1 to l£ 
tons, to have tires from 3 to 4 inches wide, 
according to the work required of them.
If the government have not the courage 
and sense of justice to bring m a bill with 
thie view, let the members of the city 
council take action in the matter. The 
city is deeply interested in having good 
and clean streets, but before they can 
have them they must see that the traffic 
is adjusted to the road bed with some re
gard to mechanical principles. Trusting 
that others who may feel an interest in 
this very important question may be 
moved to discuss it, I subscribe myself,

A Pioneer Road Makkr.

S7*c.
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IS A PRETENDED CAPITAL
Of $10,000, consisting of two promissory 
notes, one signed by Wilson, for $6,000, 
and the othqr signed by Wilfley for $5,- 
000. They bad already solicited and 
engaged some deposited, and were by this 
means enabled to make a 
number
of opening. They 
$160 per month for Wilson and $126 per 
month for Wilfley, but 
three times their stipulated 
books show that after the bank had been 
in operation for a considerable time, and 
after they had drawn out very largely in 
excess of their salaries, Wilson put in $1,- 
600 aud Wilfley, the cashier, $200.

LIABILITIES AND A888TR.
Following are the present liabilities;

Due gtioend depositors....................................# 6,620
First Nation»! Gold Bank of San Francisco 1,067
U. B. National Bank New York ................... 1,067
Time depotito not subject to check............... 8,607

-12*c»fc.

FARM FOR SALE.
T OT8 29 AND 80 ON SEA ISLAND, 
B J Arm, Fraser Elver, containing 218 

acres under cultivation; comfortable dw
Harrow vs. Wide Tires.
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NEW STORE,

BIS VISITORS.
Among thoee who visit Mr. Yates 

regularly are Lord and Lady Londee- 
borough, Mr. Eecott, editor of the Fort
nightly Review; Mr. George Lewie, 
Mra Langtry, Mr. Charles Russell, 
Q. U.; Mr. Pigott, examiner of plays; 
Mr. Charles Skin-old, a high Chancery 
official; and Mr. Parkinson, the chum 
of JDickena Vast numbers of people 
have written for permission to call, 
but Mr. Yates discourages all visitors 
except intimate friends and persons on

mil

K
is
3 mCOWIOHSH FLATS*

I
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080, T. COBFIELD
T>EQ8 TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS. NEIGE 
J3 and the public generally that he bw <y 
General Stow and solicite the favor of a share» 
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Bis HIB HEALTH 8ÜFFEBINO.
This Bound» pleasant, but the '< 

finment and monotony begin to tell 
on a man accustomed to three hours 
daily in the saddle and to much 
genial society. After six p. m. the door 
ia looked, although by favor Mr. Yates 
is permitted to burn lights till ten 
p. m. Still, he sees no one and hears 
no sound for thirteen hours each day. 
This, he says, is eating out his souL Ho 
gets no sleep, and his nervous system 
is all out of order. He has palpitations 
and great dejection, and it is impossi
ble for him bo settle to any work. The 
prison medical officer is in attendence 
on Mr. Yates, and it is in contempla
tion to call in his regular doctor, for 
he is greatly altered since his incarcer
ation.

willing to work
: " Du»

due frommm

5-""

SSI?.»:
this wilful

' to their
tionor, make no claim to auperiurity. Vie- The Times publishes to extract from a 
toria and New South Wales consented to California paper which daim* a wider 
go into the federal couneil on a par with field of uaefnlneee, more reader, rad 
the leas influential colonies. Now, is it larger subscriptions for evening journals 
possible to suppose that the same spirit than morning publications. The paper 
might actuate the several members of an from which the extract is made ia, of 
imperial confederation! Would the people course, an evening issue, and (as ia gen- 
oi the ancient kingdom of Scotland, erally the case with evening papers) does 
merged now so happily in what is called not scruple to trifle with the truth when 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and geif glorification is the object sought. The 
Ireland—would these people, if their an- idea that an eveninjg paper is superior as 
cient separate existence should be once a disseminator of information, or that it 
more for some purposes recognized, be even by a combination of most favor-
content to take their place in an imperial able circumstances, come anywhere near 
federal union on a par with Canada a morning paper in all the essentials that 
or Australia ? Or, again, would India, go to make a journal of value to adver- 
Ireland or the great mother state, tisera, for instance, is so absurd that time 
England—would England accept these need not be wasted in a lengthy article in 
conditions! Yet, in all probability, some- refutation. Where, in the experience of 
thing of the kind would be claimed when, the Times’ editor, has an evening journal 
in the next century, Canada and Austra- taken the lead of a morning publication 
lia shall have attained to the population in a metropolis ! Take London, Paris and 
and proportions of great states, outnum- Berlin. All the greatest and best dailies 
be ring Scotland or Ireland, and probably are morning. The Times—the greatest 
not far from equalling England itself/' and best of all newspapers—and the Tele- 
Oar writer then gives his own views of the graph, with the largest circulation m the 
kind of union that should exist between world, are pririted in the morning, vross- 
the various members of the British em- ing the Atlantic, the New York Herald 
pire. He takes foe his motto the words tfie Sun, the World, the Times, an< 
of Lord Rosebery at a trade union con- many others, are morning papers with 
ference at Alberdeen — “ Strength for enormous circulations, while in that great 
mutual objects, with separate manage- city there are only three evening papers 
ment for separate objects.” Ho says that cf small circulation, none of whom have 
the relationship between Great Britain influence. The Toronto Globe and Mail 
and such dependencies as Canada and —the two leading Canadian papers—are 
Australia is that of mother and daughter, morning publications. In Chicago, the 
They are one in origin, in thought, in the Times and Tribune are morning 
nature of their laws, and they may be one Coming nearer home, the five 
in action, if they have been educated into papers of San Francisco are printe< 
a right perception of the duties connected ,n the morning, while there are only two 
with the family relationship, as we know evening papers of small circulation and 
they have been, they will aid one another. one cf those is the offshoot of one of the 
“But,” says our writer referring to the morning dailies. In Portland the Ore- 
probable position of federated Australia g0nian and News are printed in the morn- 
fifty years hence, “can we imagine a peo- ,ng and the only evening paper is an ad- 
ple of twenty millions, inhabiting a coun- junct of the Oregonian. At Seattle the 
try nearly the size of Europe, separated Post-Intelligencer, a morning paper, is 
from the rest of the world by vast stretch- acknowledged to be the most influential 
es of ocean—can we imagine such a peo- jn the territory. In Victoria there 
pie content to be controlled in essentials are two morning and two evening papers, 
by even a kindred people having diverse and without wishing to disparage either or 
interests and prospects in life! It could any 0f our contemporaries we have not the 
not be. If it were attempted it would slightest hesitation in saying that the cir- 
only produce estrangement, strife and eolation of The Colonist (morning) is as 
possibly an uufriendly severance of dé- large as that of its three contemporanea 
pendent relationship.’^ In tim event of combined. An evening paper P*P^jÿ 
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cisco passed fojH 
morning.

The stoamshn 
from San Franc

mm THE PARTNERS QOAEKIL.
About the first of the present month 

Wilson and Wilfley had a quarrel and the 
former retired from business. On leaving 
he took out his note for $6,000, and Wil
fley in farther consideration cancelled his 
overdrafts to the amount of $800, snd 
paid him in addition $600 eaeh. Wilfley’a 
note was not found by the committee of 
investigation, bnt it was discovered that 
he had entered it so as to balance hia 
books after deducting the $200 cash, 
which was the only money he hacl 
put into the concern. One of the 
charges to be lodged against them is that 
they continued to sell drafts on San 
Francisco and New York when they 
had no money in thoae places to their 
credit. The eommittee found the books 
to be in a confused condition, generally 
so that it was difficult to arrive at the 
true state of affaira. No cash book was 
kept, and it was impossible, therefore, to 
balance the cash at any time. They man
aged their bnainese so aa to lose $800 per 
month for the bank—that is to say, there 
waa tliat much taken out by the parties 
to the scheme.—Tacoma Ledger.
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WHAT WILL TALMAGE SAY !

CAUTION.He Is Denounced au n Wlllnl 
Liar by the Speaker of the 

New Jersey Assembly.m : 1
14

■;i -
li

ne» PLUG OF THE
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 17.—In the house 

this afternoon a quotation from one of 
Talmage’a sermons, on high license was 
read, in which the speaker of the New 
Jersey legislature was mentioned as the 
worst blasphemer in the country, and it 
was abated that the speaker’s address when 
elected was so full of oaths that the 
printers used a number of blanks to in
dicate where the oaths came in. Speaker

L«

MYRTLE WAVY
IB MARKED
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San FrajK 

Ship Shirley,
ou1Mw4m

Suggestion for an Industrial 
Home.

W.
NOTICE.ES

mercury’s Mystery, WELLTOWH-a LLTxxaraamspaTatrAU 
^'^'^“■A.s.rrairau. -

Barksbvillk, Feb. 14, 1885.
To th* EdTxOr;—Allow me through 

your columns to suggest to the government 
and legislature the desirability of establish
ing an industrial farm with a home for aged 
and incurable persons without friends or 
means of support. The province has done 
and ia doing nobly for its sick by means of 
its hospitals; but there are certain patients 
(more now, perhaps, than in the earlier 
history of the country) who necessarily 
gravitate to our hospitals, and who cannot 
properly be considered fit subjects to be re
ceived—or at all events, kept—at these in
stitutions. I refer to aged and worn-out 
or incurable persons. In the mother coun
try the refuge for such persons is known as 
the poor house; in the east the less objec
tionable name of the industrial farm is fre
quently given to it. In some of the conn- 
ties of Ontario, for instance, the municipal 
authorities have purchased a- farm and 
erected thereon commodious and comfor
table buildings where the aged and friend
less poor may paas the evening ot their 
days in comparative ease and comfort, fa 
Is only a Christian duty to cate for the nn-

;
mMercury defies the host of torréatiial 

astronomers and mathematicians and
spins on hi, way, his peritaHon point Armi „id he neTet used » 01th in 
advancing accelerating speed, in a hfalife_ He characterised Tslmage ra . 
fashion incomprehensible to those best wQfui ifa,. 
versed in the laws that hold in 
place the sun and his family worlds.
The rebelioua planet refuses to come 
under the roles* and the fact that the 
perihelion of his orbit moves around 
the sun faster tiian it ought to is now 
considered as established. The cause of 
the anomaly has not yet been detected.
No problematical Vulcan, no unnamed 
planets, no group of asteroids have ever 
made transits over the sun and restor
ed harmony to the system. Upekilled 
observers in * most instances have sçén 
little bodies crossing the sun that had 
tbe appearance ol plangfa-. Tfceir.obser-.
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[Inland Seeti»el copy.] m
CAME TO THE PREMISES, -Ss; IN BRONZE LETTERS. ThursdTWO BULLS,ON tlsr FEBRUARY, 

each red and white, aad one White Steer.
II Mt claimed within ton day wiU be sold. 

MRS. TÜRGOWE, NONE OTHER IS GENUINEig Canada.
Booth Saaalch. 

Ie26dwl0tis believed, however, that the firm will 
be able to pay 100 cents on the dollar.

Ska.forth, Feb. 18.—Wm. Aikons, I 
of this town, was found frozen to I 
death in a snowbank five miles from I

jaSleod dwFebruary 24th.Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20.—A most dis
graceful scene took place in the lobby 
this afternoon while the house wm in 
session, in which a member of parliament 
named Landry cowhided Charles Langc- 
lier, editor of the Lecturer, of Quebec. 
It appears tint for some time Landry, 
who edits the Nouvelliste, of Quebec, and 
Langelier have been carrying on a bitter 
warfare in their respective journals. Per
sonal ettseke have been indulged in and 
family matter» pretty well entered into by 

parties. Previous to the attaeje

IM THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

CHEMAIHUS SAW MILL, IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND ACT, 1876.

CHKMAINU8, B a In Re Jons Mouton, Deceased.

drew tor on order authorizing the inn of a Grown

eh Columbia, to WillUm McKenzie. And 
persons cMmfaw to have any totem* to# 
require-1 to Seed their ehjections, in writtj

Pout Rowan, Feb. 16.—The resi
dence of H. W. Dimon, the finest in I * r now prepared to upply lumber 
town, was burned May. Loss, I

thousand dollars. Insured for three I Garrett* ^^ftytoes ua ^fc^tto-sfMncMa* 

Halifax. Feb, 17.—Capt My lira, of h‘*"T

r! '^,1*: o7t:E | ANTWERP E LONDON EXHIBITIONS

at present.
Montreal, Feb.

the promoters of the proposed bill for I novraiOH oovernuint hating dx-
tae establishment of an indepradent
law school in Montreal has been bold. 1 ^Bdsr 1» May next, and sbo at the CeleaU! sad ; 
There was a large number prerant, in-
eluding three judges and prominent ad- isst, i. published for general laforaatu»:— 
vocetea It »« announced that a eon- ■
ftiderable number of those present had to be defrayed by the 0»mntis.toe te Antwerp sod 
received letters from his Lordship.
Mgr. Fabre, forbidding them ap finir not ben* raid i>rtt« ontor.«c «sraiefti» 
plying or being identified with the I n, ud.r tn. »,<, ol tl. Oommlralra,
movement for an act of lucorpora- and.to remain during the Exhibition»; but nil perish- 
tion on the ground that it is calculai, I 
ed to injure the Laval school. The com- praor. n, «AibUUm.- 
mon feeling of the meeting waa that , 
the bishop had no right to interfere or 
oppose to the citizens in enjoying their 
civil rights. As the tone of the letters
from Mgr., Fabre seemed to indicate . |BdklU| ^ oprah* ^ g,, L«d<m
that he had received lnstructioaa from tion."
Rheme, it is decided that those who
had been favored with the documents l to be purchased and remain the property of the De- 
should reply, asking for aooppy of the 
original communications from the Holy | rad on the oo.ti.em ra Europe.**
See. As to whether the scheme will be . “«>«»•■■■ taeray. ra rota ratuta pradura. to tt. 
carried out, it was decided that a pro-1 MMtfeti o.^aL'ra^TZi^M««.ubKLi .rtiol-."
teat be entered against the interfer- ______

of Bishop Fabre, The direct na- usS!3s raouMw 
tare of the protest waa not decided up- trarrajastapti 

Some are désirons of submitting I .wiisraw
to Borne, whilst an active _____

number are struggling in favor of sign- Daowaan.—On the last 
ing a petition asking Parliament to L

bill Among others, emi-1 2to the water. A host 
nent judges were of the letter opinion.

CEOFT A AECV8
Mr. Ben. 

to-day, butj 
two mouths!.
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■ S-L«•grata raringms/

Dried tkiaSOth £? ofil into the lobby?
Liuuvtiu by Landry, who had been watch- 
ing his movements from .his seat in the 
house. Landry at first charged Lange
lier with having written some personal 
attacks upon hia wife and family, the 
tborship of which he (Langelier) admit
ted. Landry, who is a small man, then 
drew a cowhide whip from his pocket and 
struck langelier in the eye with the 
handle, catting him considerably. He 
followed up the assault by lashing him 
over the head and shoulders until 
minster of customs called for the sergeant- 
at-arms to put Langelier out of the 
building.

was

New Westminster, RC.
ing such a refuge which, I believe, might be have neVeF allowed à fair day to pass 
maintained by A small annual outlay after without scanning or mapping the Sun’s SSuSr^,eraM=wrdata ™A The transit of a plane, no bigger 
gaged and such of the inmates aa were tj»*» a Pl“8 P<>int ^ot ***£?
able would be required to spend a few hours their vigilant watch. During total 
daily in work about the home; in the fruit eclipses tiny stars have been noted that 
or vegetable garden or in the fields. In wa8 6oped wonld prove to be the 
^htWtayraSTto, MK -mch deeired intra-Mercuri.l plraete. 
52te« rad perhaps a surplus secured for But the preponderance of evidence ia 
marketing. I am, respectfully, against tbe existence of the unseen

wanderers, and the problem remains as 
completely unsolved as it did when the 
discrepancy was first discovered.

ggÉMtli don supper table; but it is seldom more 
than scanned. A morning paper is a 
peper for sll day. After s night s rmt it 
is the most acceptable household visitor. 
It is partly read before, daring and after 
breakfast; daring the day it is often 
referred to, snd the news it contains 
forms the chief topic of conversation in 
domestic and business circles. We chal
lenge our contemporary to produce as an 
example a single seaport town where an 
evening takes the lead of a morning

1.1 Sm<wwere free to fight or not jnst ra they 
pleased, but that each of them and all of 
them would serve the interests they all 
hold in common more effectively by fight
ing separately, if needs they must fight. 
They wonld thus be strong for mutual 
purposes, tod they would be most strong 
by maintaining their separate manage
ment for separate objects. He says 
further: “If Australia is to continue 
to be pert of 'he British empire, and thns 
federally united to Great Britain, Ireland 
and the empire of Indie, it must be a 
partnership limited as to time rad aa to 
liability. * * * My ideal for a recon
structed British empire runs, I confess, 
in the direction of a frank admission of 
the potential independence of Canada and 
Australia, and a coon working alliance 

that footing. * • * For the rest,
there are no signa recognizable, by the 

' biiWatd vision of tho decadence of Eng
land. With Canada federated and Aus
tralia federated, what has the British em
pire to fear 1 It wonld be as great as 
ever—nay, greater, for young nations like 
these would be the best allies that could 
be bad. Nor can we believe that the 
United States of America could or would 
remain indifferent to a combination of 
European powers against the British na
tion. Blood, after all, is thseker than 
water. My experience, at any rate of 
Australian affairs, leads me to conclude 
that British interests in the world will be 
boat served by ra little divergence as pos
sible from „the principles of government 
which have of late years been recognized 
snd applied to the great self-governing 
offshoots of the empire.
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EGGS FOB HATCHING.:-

S IMPORTE» PURE BRED FOWLS.

BROWN LKOBORN8, PLYMOUTH 
Rock», floods»*, Wyandotte», Hon- 
Unif, Bronte Turkey», Teetowe 
Qeeee, Roaen Lucks, etc. Write let 
Illustrated Pries Lint ad dre* C. P. 
bTvNK, brattle, W.T.I theHvoh Watt, M.D. f#26dwleBf a

**W. K. B.’e” Reply to Junior. VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS■mrCRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Tho Oregon legislature has pamed an To ihb Ei.itob-1 am somewhat obliged 
act nroviding for tho puniahment of to your corresponden. for his endorse- 
crueltv to animals, the provisions of which ment of my views in as much as he agrees 
are calculated to reach all cases of this with me that England s prowess, amongst 
Si ll provide, that whoever over- other things, ,. ,n a very great measure 
drives over-loads, over-works, tortures, owing to English home, and English 
deprives of necessary sustenance, cruelly training. Surely it would be difficult to 
beats or cruelly kill, any animal, either improve upon such a position. And it is 
beats or r lnflicto craelty, because I am of opinion that such excel-

i ii . „„ni*hw1 hv imorisonment and a lance would not be increased by woman a shall b= punished by improonme l enfranchisement, that I think'it unwise to
fine, not to exceed fllUtt meke wd an eIperiment. It is really
custody1 of any animal^ who cruelly drives too tad of certain advocates of female 
or work, the rame when unfit for labor, suffrage, aiming, may ta, to make political 
o, cruelly abandon, the^ram.ra who -**#«*'&gfigZ*
SSdtrar ray^ehicTrota^ take i^ttora politioal fo, which I 

wise, in a cruel, inhuman manner, or am persuaded generally they have no dis- 
knowingly or wilfully authorizes or per- position. I y*”* ■ • ■*?*",
mita th^ramo to ta rabjeotod-to torture, LoureUy, ^.derableramtara
punished fo, rach rad C^ffenra In *22^

the manner provided in section (1) one. rather tara ta involved m argument with 
No raraon nor company which carries o, them taat weald have been provoked 
transports horses, cattle, sheep er hogs by » reiusaL 
shall confine, or permit such animals to 
be confined in or upon any boat, barge, 
railroad oar, or other vehicle of transpor
tation, for a longer period than twenty- 
eight consecutive hours withont unload
ing the same for rest, lor a period of at

J. B, Ferguson A Co.
Will sell you a 6-quire package of their 
Columbia note for 60 cents, or 6-quire 
package of Lanadowne for $1. They al
ways have the latest Seasides, Franklin 
Square and Lovell Libraries in stock. 
Blank books, office supplies, printing and 
wrapping paper and paper bags are their 
specialities, are also trade agents for 
Pirié’s celebrated papers, and Stafford’s 
inks. Country orders, large or ssiall, 
have our prompt attention, 
communications, drawer 23, Victoria, dw

A Valable Hint.

“What are you buying now?” asked 
Ned Stevenson of Andrew Powell, on 
meeting the latter in s jewellry store.

“I am looking for some present to 
give my wife on her birthday. 1 tell 
you, making presents costs heaps of 
money.”

“Why don’t yon do as I do? I have 
never failed to make my wife a present 
on her birthday every year for twenty- 
five years, and I am not out a cent this 
far.”

“How do you manage it?”
“It is very simple. After we were 

married, when her birthday came 
around I
When my birthday came around she 
gave me the $20 piece back, and we 
hare kept that up ever since, and neith
er of us is out a cent”
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exhibiting at both Exhibition» may have 
the right to Dell at Antwerp, provided the exhibit» 
■old are replooed by ethers satisfactory to tbe Execu
tive CommWoner lot exhibition at London. Bach 
articles to he replaced within such time as he may

aa owner or
Ü'
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r- j «trading
/GEORGE RUDCE, PROPRIETOR.Syrup of Figs.

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its ac
tion. Cures habitual Constipation, Bili
ousness, Indigestion and kindred 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and acts on the Bow
els. Breaks up Colds, Chills and Fevers, the 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which it 
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver 
medicines,pills saulte and draughts. Sam
ple bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale
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JOHN JE880P, Los, leeted Fer. 

COMB AT LAST.

iece.;Sj Agent for B.0.

ills.m bin of the Louise 
half-breed pilot.

—THE—
W.K.B. JL Incubator E3j

»««]

the steamer, tat before the boy euuld be 
reached he had sunk to rise no mote. The 

The steamer Otter left lot Departure I victim was draf rad dumb, snd was em- 
Bey yesterdry, rad will brii« a cargo of ployed ra a pilot tor saray years oe Framr
gel dowm t»-d«J. g J river braie.

bepoet of postmaster-gen
eral. tifisrJSASrAn entertainment in aid of the funds 

of St. Andrews’ Sunday School will be 
held at Broughton Street Hall on Sunday 
evening.

The Multnomah rod and gun club, erf 
Portland, have placed sixty-three Mongo- 

pheasants on Protection island, near 
Townsend, for breeding purposes.

Seed Stamp lor 
BAYLET, Mi intil 
tad CM.

»4 1806 CtetaSL. Oak- 
jatfcdvlian Agents, w

The annual report of the postmaster- 
general ot Canada for the year ending
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